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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MAX BAUCUS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM

2 MONTANA, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

3

4 The Chairman. The committee will come to order.

5 Perhaps because the Congress has passed only limited

6 trade legislation over the last five years, there are a

7 number of concepts that have matured into sound

8 legislative proposals this year.

9 Two of these proposals are the subject of today's

10 mark-up, expansion of the Trade Adjustment Assistance

11 program and expansion of the Andean Trade Preference Act.

12 Both pieces of legislation were introduced by members

13 of this committee. Senator Bingaman is the sponsor of S.

14 1209, the Trade Adjustment Assistance Expansion Program.

15 Ten members of the committee, including myself, and 14

16 other Senators have co-sponsored the legislation.

17 Senator Graham has introduced S. 525, to expand the

18 Andean Trade Preference Act. Four other members of the

19 committee, as well as 11 other Senators, have co-

20 sponsored this legislation.

21 Both pieces of legislation were the topic of Finance

22 Committee hearings earlier this year. Both also formed

23 the basis of the Chairman's marks on these topics to be

24 considered today.

25 It is my hope that we can report both pieces of
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1 legislation favorably today for Senate action later this

2 year or early next year.

3 I should also note that straight extensions of both

4 TAA and ATPA were included in the economic stimulus bill.

5 I hope these will be signed into law this year on some

6 vehicle to avoid a lapse in existing programs while

7 legislative action proceeds on expansions.

8 I take considerable pride in the expansion of TAA

9 that we are considering today. Throughout the year, my

10 staff and I have worked closely with Senator Bingaman,

11 Senator Daschle, Senator Snowe, Senator Kerry, and many

12 other Senators to improve this legislation.

13 In my opinion, the limited nature of the current

14 Trade Adjustment Assistance program is the great weakness

15 of U.S. trade policy.

16 Since World War II, the United States has led the way

17 in forging new global and regional trade agreements. In

18 just the last 10 years, the United States has been

19 instrumental in creating both the World Trade

20 Organization and the North American Free Trade Agreement.

21 Unfortunately, while opening the U.S. market through

22 both trade agreements and through unilateral programs

23 like ATPA and the Generalized System of Preferences, the

24 U.S. Government has done comparatively-little to address

25 the needs of workers that may lose their jobs because of
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1 new imports or because companies leave the United States.

2 TAA simply pales when compares to the comprehensive

3 worker adjustment programs our allies in Europe and Japan

4 have pursued.

5 I have always favored freer trade, and I continue to

6 favor it today. But we must be willing to forthrightly

7 address the problems of workers, farmers, and companies

8 that lose because of trade. That is what TAA is all

9 about.

10 The bill before us improves TAA in a number of ways.

11 It consolidates the current TAA and NAFTA TAA programs to

12 ensure that workers get the same benefits regardless of

13 where the imports they compete with originate, and

14 regardless of what foreign country their plant moves to.

15 It extends income support for workers in TAA from 52

16 weeks to 78 weeks to give workers the opportunity to take

17 meaningful training programs.

18 It provides access to the corporate health program

19 for TAA recipients to ensure that they and their families

20 have health coverage while they participate in TAA.

21 On this issue, health care coverage for displaced

22 workers, Senators will note that this is also being

23 debated in the context of a stimulus package. Since that

24 debate continues, I have asked my colleagues not to

25 reopen the issue of COBRA and related health care topics
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1 in this mark-up.

2 I appreciate their cooperation. I respect their

3 differing views on this issue. I also assure them that,

4 once a resolution of the COBRA issue is achieved, I

5 expect to try to apply a comparable approach to TAA

6 during floor debate or in later conference action.

7 Next, taking a recommendation made by Senators

8 Grassley and Conrad on S. 1209, the TAA extends to

9 farmers. Building in similar recommendations from

10 Senators Snowe and Kerry, we extent TAA to fishermen.

11 Finally, the program begins an experiment with wage

12 insurance as an alternative strategy for reemploying

13 displaced workers.

14 As one might expect, these improvements in TAA do not

15 come for free. The legislation before us would

16 substantially expand the current TAA program. CBO is

17 still working on the final score, but the initial

18 estimate is an increase of approximately $800 million per

19 year.

20 To put this in perspective, however, the United

21 States currently spends only one-third total as much as

22 Germany on worker adjustment assistance, despite having

23 an economy nearly four times as large.

24 Indeed, our current funding levels-are roughly

25 comparable to those of Finland, a nation that the United
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1 States dwarfs in terms of both economy and population.

2 Expansion of TAA will start to rectify this

3 situation, though our funding levels will continue to

4 remain much lower than the rest of the developed world.

5 Considering that the manufacturing sector, the sector

6 hardest hit by trade and globalization, has lost more

7 than a million jobs since June of 2000 and over 230,000

8 in just the last two months, this expansion becomes even

9 more essential:

10 However, by the time this proposal goes to the floor,

11 it is my intent to fully offset the cost under Senate

12 budget rules primarily by extending the current Customs

13 user fees.

14 The administration has also expressed an interest in

15 TAA. We have recently produced a sharp proposal for some

16 changes in the existing program. The legislation before

17 the committee incorporates many of the administration's

18 suggested improvements, including shortening the

19 processing time for applicants and improving interagency

20 cooperation.

21 Unfortunately, the administration has not been

22 willing to devote any new resources to the TAA program,

23 which means the proposal cannot cover the major

24 improvements in this bill.

25 The committee will also take up today a Chairman's
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1 mark based on S. 525, expansion of the Andean Trade

2 Preferences Act. This program provides important trade

3 benefits to the countries in the Andean region, Colombia,

4 Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador.

5 Senator Graham's legislation seeks to extend benefits

6 similar to those that the Congress last year granted to

7 the countries of the Caribbean Basin through an expansion

8 of the Caribbean Basin Initiative.

9 The hope is that, by encouraging legitimate economic

10 activities in the Andean countries as alternatives to

11 illegal drug production, our war on drugs has a better

12 chance of succeeding.

13 I have supported this program, and will continue to

14 support it. But I do have some concerns regarding the

15 extension of program benefits to tuna and some other

16 items, which I plan to address as the legislative process

17 continues.

18 I also understand that some members of the committee

19 may be intending to offer an amendment to grant fast

20 track to one of these two vehicles. I would strongly

21 urge my colleagues not to pursue this option.

22 As I have made very clear on a number of occasions, I

23 favor an extension of fast track, provided it addresses

24 issues like labor, environment, and protection of U.S.

25 trade laws.
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1 I was heartened a few weeks ago to see Ways and Means

2 Committee Chairman Thomas join with several of the

3 Democratic colleagues on a version of fast track that I

4 believe is the first step toward a compromise that could

5 win passage of fast track.

6 This legislation, however, has not yet passed the

7 House and there is significant doubt as to whether it

8 can. With House passage so uncertain, and given that the

9 House has twice before rejected fast track, I see no

10 reason to waste the time of this committee and the whole

11 Senate on an issue that may simply not be able to pass

12 the House.

13 As I have said many times, if the House acts on a

14 bill similar to the current Thomas-Dooley bill, I will

15 quickly mark it up in the Senate Finance Committee.

16 Until that time, I do not believe consideration of fast

17 track legislation is a good use of Senate time.

18 The House of Representatives has already acted on

19 companion versions of this legislation that we are

20 marking up today. A more ambitious expansion of HBA has

21 already passed the House and been sent to the Senate. We

22 will begin marking up today by substituting the mark for

23 the House bill.

24 The House Ways and Means Committee-has also passed a

25 less ambitious two-year expansion of TAA that is now
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pending on the House calendar.

I also note that yesterday Representatives Ken Benson

and Anna Eschoo introduced TAA legislation similar to

what we are considering today. I thank them for their

efforts and for their leadership. I hope that Senate

floor action, in conference with the House, can be

completed on both measures in the coming months.

Senator Grassley?
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S.

2 SENATOR FROM IOWA

3

4 Senator Grassley. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

5 I support the Andean legislation. I also want to do

6 something meaningful on Trade Adjustment Assistance, even

7 though I have serious concerns about the size and scope

8 of what has been proposed by the Chairman.

9 I have always supported Trade Adjustment Assistance,

10 and am prepared to do so again. But not this way. The

11 Chairman's mark is a notable departure from our history

12 in this area.- I cannot support it.

13 I know that the legislation is going to go to the

14 floor of the Senate. I think we are setting ourselves up

15 once again to have legislation voted out of this

16 committee that might not move on the floor of the Senate.

17 I think that there are a lot of people on our side of

18 the aisle that think trade promotion authority ought to

19 move along with Trade Adjustment Assistance. It is a sad

20 commentary that we are going to have two bills on the

21 floor of the Senate that will have majority support of

22 the Senate. We could pass trade promotion authority, we

23 could pass a very good Trade Adjustment Assistance Act.

24 We will have two bills out there that may not move.

25 I do not consider the Senate irrelevant in the
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1 legislative process, that we necessarily have to wait

2 until the Senate takes some action on a particular piece

3 of legislation.

4 In fact, I think just the opposite when it comes to

5 trade promotion authority. If the Senate would act, that

6 would help put more pressure on the House of

7 Representatives, where the vote is probably much closer

8 than it is here in the Senate.

9 Since 1962, Trade Adjustment Assistance programs have

10 provided income support and retraining for America's

11 workers hurt by our trade policies. Trade Adjustment

12 Assistance programs have played an important role in

13 keeping people retrained to get other jobs, particularly

14 when things are tough. I support those goals.

15 Today, however, the Chairman's mark on Trade

16 Adjustment Assistance goes further and wider than we have

17 ever gone before. I was especially surprised to see the

18 possibility of several components of the Democratic

19 stimulative package come before the committee.

20 Just as my colleagues on the other side failed to

21 work in a bipartisan fashion on economic stimulus, I

22 think they have followed the same course again on Trade

23 Adjustment Assistance.

24 So this approach is disappointing.- Included are

25 unprecedented policy changes in this trade legislation.
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1 If permanent COBRA subsidy programs and Medicaid

2 expansions were to be included, it sends a very clear

3 message. That is, that Democrats are more interested in

4 pushing political agenda than getting a bipartisan Trade

5 Adjustment Assistance bill through the committee.

6 But this mark-up is more notable for what is not on

7 the agenda than what is. Trade promotion authority for

8 the President is not on the agenda.

9 The real story of this mark-up is that it is a huge

10 missed opportunity on this issue. Sad to say, it is a

11 missed opportunity largely because the effort to bring up

12 trade promotion authority in the Finance Committee this

13 year has been so needlessly and excessively partisan.

14 Nearly every member on this side of the aisle, and

15 several Democrats, have wanted to see a vote on trade

16 promotion authority this year. Even members who do not

17 favor trade promotion authority believe it should be

18 brought up for a vote in the committee.

19 But, time and again, members have been pressured not

20 to bring it up. I cannot tell you how dismayed I am that

21 we cannot even get a commitment on a date to consider the

22 President's most important trade legislation in this

23 committee.

24 This is not the bipartisan tradition of the Finance

25 Committee. We can, and we will, do better. But instead
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1 of getting a commitment to have a vote on the matter this

2 year that affects a majority of workers and farmers of

3 the United States, all we have had are delays and reasons

4 that, in my view, do not have merit.

5 I want to briefly say a word on some of these. One

6 reason that we have heard for not marking up TPA is that

7 the Finance Committee should not act before the House

8 does.

9 I have addressed this issue a little bit, but would

10 do it more thoroughly by saying, the fact of the matter

11 is, even though the House is constitutionally required to

12 act first on revenue matters, on many occasions the

13 Finance Committee has acted on revenue matters while

14 awaiting House action. The Senate not only has a right

15 to act, it has an obligation to act when vital U.S.

16 interests are at stake.

17 Another excuse I have heard for why we cannot take up

18 trade promotion authority, is that we do not need trade

19 promotion authority to start those negotiations. Now,

20 technically speaking, that is true. We do not need TPA

21 to start trade negotiations. But we surely need it if we

22 want the President and our negotiators to have

23 credibility at the negotiating table.

24 What we are really talking about is not trade

25 promotion authority for the President of the United
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1 States. What we are talking about is trade promotion

2 authority for our country, for the Nation, for the

3 Nation's people, because it is the U.S.'s negotiation

4 credibility that is on the line.

5 When our credibility with 141 other countries in the

6 WTO is impaired, it is the United States itself that gets

7 hurt, particularly now when our country is at war. We

8 are fighting a war, and world leadership is very

9 important to the President of the United States.

10 Now, this is not a theoretical discussion any more.

11 A new round of global trade talks will start in a few

12 weeks. It will be a matter of great deal if other

13 delegations in the room take our negotiators seriously.

14 Our negotiators are not credible if other countries know

15 that a deal with the United States is never final.

16 You do not have to take my word for it. I would

17 quote Ambassador Robert Straus, President Carter's USTR,

18 who told this committee in 1987 about what his foreign

19 counterparts told him in trade negotiation.

20 "Why should I put this on the table and have it bit

21 on here, and nibbled on there, and torn apart here, and

22 then you come back and insist I do this, that, or the

23 other? I want to know, when we shake hands and walk out

24 of this room, that is what your Congress is going to vote

25 up or down, or I won't go," is what the person told
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1 Straus.

2 Well, he was one of our top trade negotiators. He

3 negotiated a lot of tough deals. He knows what he is

4 talking about. What he said in 1987 is even more true

5 today, and particularly true because of what happened on

6 September 11 and the war on terrorism, and Presidential

7 leadership for the maintenance of peace around the world.

8 Another excuse for not bringing up trade promotion

9 authority is that the timing does not seem to be right.

10 Well, that is not what Alan Greenspan thinks. The

11 Federal Reserve Chairman told this committee twice, once

12 in April and again in the fall, that to help our ailing

13 economy we ought to renew trade promotion authority this

14 year.

15 Now that, according to the OECD, the world has

16 plunged into its first global recession in two decades,

17 it seems to me that Chairman Greenspan's advice assumes

18 even more urgency with this committee.

19 Furthermore, denying trade promotion authority to the

20 President until we are one or two years into a three-year

21 negotiation would only slow down the talks and would

22 postpone the benefits. We know the benefits of trade the

23 last 50 years are real.

24 Without trade promotion authority,-it will take

25 longer to cut trade-distorting tariffs and to gain more
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1 market access for our agricultural products, our

2 manufactured goods, and our services. That is a good

3 deal for Europe and Japan, but it is a bad deal for

4 America's farmers and workers.

5 America's major farm organizations have told us time

6 and again how important trade promotion authority is. I

7 would point to the Farm Bureau letter that I have on

8 display: "We urge expedient Senate consideration of trade

9 promotion authority, an important negotiating tool for

10 the President. If we languish in granting trade

11 promotion authority to the President, U.S. agriculture

12 will suffer."

13 A similar letter from the National Pork Producers,

14 who want trade promotion authority renewed, and renewed

15 now. Their president has written this strong letter that

16 is also on display.

17 Finally, the latest excuse for not bringing up trade

18 promotion authority this year is that Ambassador Zoellick

19 gave too much away at the World Trade Organization

20 ministerial with respect to antidumping, so we should not

21 move forward on trade promotion authority.

22 This argument, it seems to me, has the least merit at

23 all because the facts say otherwise. What we gained in

24 the antidumping area is so good, that I wonder if the

25 critics of the rules language have even read this portion
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1 of the ministerial declaration.

2 The antidumping language that the United States

3 succeeded in getting into the rules portion of the WTO

4 ministerial declaration is a big win for the United

5 States. First, it allows us to get a new round launched.

6 The Farm Bureau said that what the United States achieved

7 in Guttar was, in their words, an historic declaration.

8 They also said, "The launch of the international

9 trade talks in the WTO is a critical step to improving

10 the global outlook for U.S. agriculture."

11 But we could never have launched a new round without

12 agreeing to the demand of 141 other countries to put the

13 topic of antidumping on the table.

14 Furthermore, the antidumping language did agree to

15 specifically allow the United States to continue using

16 every one of our current laws. That needs to be

17 repeated: every one of our current laws can still be

18 used. We agreed to give up none of our current laws, not

19 one.

20 But the really good point is, for the first time the

21 WTO will look at the abusive antidumping practices of

22 other nations who have antidumping regimes that are not

23 as fair or transparent as ours and are going to soon be

24 used against the United States to a greater extent than

25 ever before. Many U.S. farmers and workers have been
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1 hurt by these abusive practices.

2 Because of the language that Ambassador Zoellick

3 negotiated in Guttar, we will finally be able to try to

4 do something about it then in the World Trade

5 Organization process where this matter really ought to be

6 raised.

7 There are other issues in this mark-up that also

8 concern me, such as using Customs user fees for new

9 spending. There is still time to resolve the trade

10 promotion issue in a bipartisan way, but we cannot do

11 that until we get the commitment to bring it up this year

12 in this committee.

13 Mr. Chairman, so I consequently then urge you, as I

14 close, to schedule a TPA mark-up before we go home for

15 Christmas, regardless of what the House does. This is

16 our obligation as a committee. We must never shirk these

17 obligations. This committee has not hesitated to act on

18 trade legislation in the past before the House has done

19 it. We did that as recently as 1997.

20 Nothing less than U.S. credibility and leadership in

21 the world's foremost trade forum, the WTO, is at stake,

22 as well as--and I say it for a third tim-e--Presidential

23 leadership in the process of the war on terrorism.

24 So let us put aside any differences we have, schedule

25 a TPA mark-up now, and do what is good.
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Thank you.

The Chairman. Thank you, Senator Grassley.

I would like other members of the committee to now

offer their opening statements and, if possible, keep

them somewhat limited. That would be very helpful.

I will just go down the list here of Senators who

came in order of arrival. Senator Breaux, Senator

Murkowski, Senator Graham of Florida, Senator Gramm of

Texas, Senator Jeffords.

Senator Bingaman?
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JEFF BINGAMAN, A U.S. SENATOR

2 FROM NEW MEXICO

3

4 Senator Bingaman. Mr. Chairman, let me just

5 compliment you for scheduling the mark-up. I do think we

6 should concentrate, not on what we are not doing at this

7 mark-up, but what we, in fact, have a chance to do. That

8 is, to go ahead with these two items that you have

9 scheduled for consideration.

10 The Trade Adjustment Assistance issue, as you

11 indicated, is one that we have been working on for many

12 months. Your staff has been a tremendous help, and you

13 have.

14 We have also tried very hard to involve Republican

15 Senators and their staffs, and we have had some success.

16 Senator Snowe has made some very constructive suggestions

17 which we have incorporated into the bill..

18 I think it is important that Trade Adjustment

19 Assistance be seen as a useful thing to do, and a useful

20 piece of legislation to improve, regardless of where we

21 are on other trade-related issues. So, I think this is

22 long overdue.

23 There are improvements that are contained in this

24 bill, and I compliment you for moving ahead with it. I

25 look forward to getting this out of the committee so that
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we can consider it on the floor.

Thank you, Senator.

Next on my list, is Senator Thomas, Senator Hatch,

Kyl, Rockefeller, and Thompson.

Senator Thomas, if you wish.

Senator Thomas. I have no statement.

The Chairman. Senator Hatch, do you wish to make a.

statement?

Senator Hatch. I will just defer.

The Chairman. All right.

Senator Kyl?

Senator Kyl. I have no statement.

The Chairman. Senator Gramm?

Senator Gramm. I got here last.

The Chairman. You are not last. You are fourth

here. Do you want to speak?

Senator Gramm. Yes, I do.

The Chairman. All right.
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. PHIL GRAMM, A U.S. SENATOR FROM

2 TEXAS

3

4 Senator Gramm. Mr. Chairman, first of all, let me

5 say, I think we are falling into a pattern here, in that

6 everything that we are doing is partisan. It is not a

7 pattern we have had in this committee. I do not think it

8 is useful. I do not see why these issues have to be

9 partisan.

10 I do not understand moving forward on legislation

11 that is aimed at dealing with the very small dark side of

12 trade, trying to deal with people who lose their job from

13 expanded trade, without moving forward to promote jobs

14 through expanding trade. It makes absolutely no sense to

15 me.

16 I cannot imagine that Lloyd Bentsen, Pat Moynihan, or

17 anyone who has ever led this committee before would not

18 be moving forward on fast track authority. It is vitally

19 important to us economically. It frightens me that we

20 are becoming more and more protectionist. We all have

21 all these convenient excuses. But when it gets right

22 down to it, increasingly the Congress is becoming

23 protectionist. I think it is very harmful.

24 You said, Mr. Chairman, that Germany spends three

25 times as much per unemployed worker as we do. I think it
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1 is also interesting to note they have three times as many

2 people unemployed. I think there is a relationship.

3 I think it is very good politics to say, let us

4 provide health insurance for unemployed people, even if

5 they did not have health insurance when they were

6 employed.

7 But I think the cold reality is, there are about 15

8 million people between 55 and 65, most of them who work

9 primarily to get health insurance.

10 I think that we are going to have an impact on long-

11 term unemployment if we continue to add these benefits.

12 I am opposed to the Trade Adjustment Assistance bill. I

13 think you are going to get stubborn opposition to it. I

14 think we could have worked out a compromise.

15 I would say to Senator Bingaman, I do not know of any

16 efforts to make this bipartisan. I can only speak for

17 one member, but nobody ever approached me about it. I do

18 not think anybody is more dedicated to trade.

19 The Chairman. Senator, at the proper time I will

20 address that. There are lots of features in this bill

21 that are bipartisan.

22 Senator Gramm. Well, the overall bill is one that I

23 am adamantly opposed to, that massively expands spending

24 and benefits, and is not set in the context of expanding

25 trade. It is one thing to provide assistance for people
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1 who lose their jobs when you are expanding trade, but it

2 is another thing to expand benefits when you are not

3 expanding trade, because we are not getting the economic

4 growth to generate the revenues to pay for the benefits

5 we are providing.

6 In terms of Senator Bob Graham's bill, I am for it.

7 I intend to support it. I would say, I hope we do not

8 load it up with extraneous matters that will end up

9 delaying its passage. I think it could pass by unanimous

10 consent, the way it is now.

11 I am very much opposed to a sugar amendment that may

12 be offered. I just want to remind my colleagues that, in

13 the Heartland case, people talk as if this is a

14 technicality. The Clinton Administration ruled that the

15 sweetener blend that was imported was sugar, and it went

16 to federal court. In the Court of International Trade,

17 they ruled that the action by the Clinton Administration

18 was arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, and

19 otherwise not in accordance with law.

20 So, I would just urge my colleagues, if we want to

21 pass the Andean Trade bill, which I do, that if we can

22 pass it the way Senator Graham has written it and not put

23 a bunch of controversial matters in it, I think we can

24 get it through the Senate this year. I think if we load

25 it up with controversial issues like this sugar issue,
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1 then I think we are going to have a very hard time

2 passing it and we are going to have stubborn opposition.

3 So, Mr. Chairman, I just want to urge again that we

4 get back to the tradition of bipartisanship. I think we

5 ought to do it on the stimulus package. You tried to go

6 that alone. That did not get anywhere. We are going

7 forward on a partisan basis on Trade Adjustment

8 Assistance. I do not believe that is going anywhere.

9 I think, in the end, if we want to get something

10 done, I do not know anybody that is really hard core

11 against Trade Adjustment Assistance. I think everybody

12 is for a stimulus package of some kind.

13 So, I just, again, do not understand why we do not

14 sit down and recognize that, with this Senate split

15 51/49, we ought to simply sit down and negotiate these

:16 things out. I wish we could do it, because I think we

17 waste a lot of time. I think we create ill will that

18 spills over into other issues and does not serve our

19 interests.

20 I thank you for recognizing me.

21 Senator Bingaman. Mr. Chairman, let me just say, I

22 think, on the Trade Adjustment Assistance, there has been

23 a genuine effort to get input from all members, all

24 Republican members, as well as Democratic members. There

25 has certainly been a great many staff meetings where
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1 Republican staff have been urged to participate.

2 Some have, and many others have not, on the basis

3 that they did not want to do anything on Trade Adjustment

4 Assistance until some agreement was made on fast track.

5 That is one point of view. I do not agree with it.

6 But to say that this Trade Adjustment Assistance has

7 proceeded on a partisan basis because certain Republican

8 members refused to participate because they wanted

9 something else done as well, fast track, I think that is

10 just a distortion of the facts.

11 Senator Gramm. When the Ranking Member of the

12 committee opposes the bill, you call that a bipartisan

13 bill?

14 Senator Bingaman. Well, there are quite a few

15 provisions in here that the Ranking Member, in fact,

16 sponsored and we incorporated into the bill.

17 Senator Gramm. With 200 provisions, at least by

18 accident one of them is good.

19 The Chairman. All right. Let us proceed. I want

20 to give other Senators a chance to give their statements.

21 Senator Rockefeller?

22 Senator Rockefeller. No.

23 The Chairman. Senator Thompson?

24

25
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. FRED THOMPSON, A U.S. SENATOR

2 FROM TENNESSEE

3

4 Senator Thompson. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

5 Mr. Chairman, I, too, support the Andean Trade

6 Preferences Act. Many of us have visited that part of

7 the world and have been very impressed with the efforts

8 that they have been making. They have had tremendous

9 drug and other problems. Instead of foreign aid to those

10 parts of the country, we need to concentrate on assisting

11 them in doing things where they can help themselves.

12 I think that this is a right thing to do, taking down

13 barriers and allowing them to keep up their efforts that

14 are a benefit not only to them, but to this country. So

15 I applaud Senator Graham and his approach to this, and

16 will be fully supportive of it.

17 I would just like to make one comment with regard to

18 the trade promotion authority issue. -I do not usually

19 quote directly out of newspapers. I usually like to take

20 credit for it myself. But this was so recent, I probably

21 could not get away with it.

22 In this morning's Wall Street Journal, Henry M.

23 Paulson, Jr., the chairman and chief executive officer of

24 Goldman Sachs Group, points out that, "Since 1990, the

25 European Union completed negotiations on 20 free trade
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1 agreements and is currently negotiating 15 more. Mexico

2 now has 8 agreements with 32 countries. Out of 130

3 preferential trade agreements and investment agreements

4 in the world, the U.S. is a party to three."

5 He goes ahead to say, "This bipartisan action, if we

6 would address trade promotion authority, would inspire

7 confidence in the global capital markets. It would allow

8 America to be seen as continuing to lead the open trade

9 and globalization that has been so vital to the

10 prosperity of both developed and developing countries.

11 It would send a powerful message that the President

12 and Congress speak with one voice and are committed to

13 advancing freer trade as part of the war on terror.

14 Indeed, approval of trade promotion authority would

15 signal that the U.S. is not only seeking a military

16 coalition, but an economic one." I think that is so

17 timely. It could not be said better, and urge its

18 consideration by my colleagues.

19 Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

20 The Chairman. Thank you very much, Senator.

21 Senator Lott?

22 Senator Lott. I will pass for now.

23 The Chairman. All right.

24 Senator Snowe?

25
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. OLYMPIA J. SNOWE, A U.S.

2 SENATOR FROM MAINE

3

4 Senator Snowe. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

5 I will defer at this point on any extensive comments,

6 but let me just say this as far as the Trade Adjustment

7 Assistance is concerned.

8 I do think it is important that we address this most

9 vital program, not only with respect to extending the

10 authorization, but also improving upon the benefits that

11 are provided to workers who have lost their jobs as a

12 result of imports or plant relocation.

13 My State is testimony to the vital necessity of this

14 program. It is absolutely essential. We have lost more

15 than 11,000 manufacturing jobs since 1994 and the

16 inception of NAFTA. Just in this last year alone, we

17 have lost 5,600 manufacturing jobs.

18 In the last couple of months, we have lost three

19 major shoe companies, one most recently of two weeks.

20 Their last manufacturing site in the United States is in

21 Maine and they are closing their facility due to foreign

22 competition. It is an endless litany of closures.

23 The only mitigating factor, as I can see at this

24 point, is the ability to provide this kind of assistance

25 under the Trade Adjustment Assistance program. So, I do
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1 think it is vital that we do that and to improve upon it.

2 I know there are many provisions in here that the

3 administration supports with the consolidation of this,

4 the basic program, along with NAFTA's Trade Adjustment

5 Assistance program. So, I appreciate working with you,

6 Mr. Chairman.

7 I know the author, Senator Bingaman, over the last

8 few months, has tried to incorporate a number of even my

9 ideas, and also some of the administrations. I know we

10 do have disagreements on some of the other issues, like

11 the health care. I have expressed that. I am pleased to

12 hear that whatever provisions provided in the economic

13 stimulus package will be provided in here and replace the

14 provisions of 75 percent.

15 But I do think that it is important that we move

16 forward with the Trade Adjustment Assistance. I would

17 prefer to get this legislation done this year. I think

18 the workers of my State and across this country have felt

19 the ill effects and adverse consequences of many of our

20 trade agreements.

21 I know there are some positive benefits somewhere in

22 America as a result of these many trade agreements that

23 have been negotiated and passed by Congress, but

24 certainly it has not been felt in my State. We have lost

25 thousands and thousands of jobs. Those who will get
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1 other jobs do not get them at the wages of their previous

2 employment. That is the reality that we are experiencing

3 in the State of Maine.

4 That is why this Trade Adjustment Assistance program

5 provides a lifeline for employment and for benefits to

6 people, and to get their footing back into the employment

7 area so that they can have some kind of financial

8 security for the future.

9 I also should mention that I do have serious concerns

10 about the Andean Trade Agreement. Again, this goes back

11 to some of our basic industries in the State of Maine, in

12 shoes and textiles. It obviously gives preferential

13 treatment to textile and apparel imports by reducing

14 those tariffs to zero. Also, on shoes, it reduces the

15 tariff to 4 percent.

16 It does it in a way where there is not even a phase-

17 in period of any extended kind. Also, it gives a

18 preferential treatment that is going to obviously invite

19 more companies to move their operations offshore, and

20 more lost jobs.

21 I think- this kind of unilateral concession, this kind

22 of agreement, is going to open the door and set a

23 precedent for other countries demanding the same kind of

24 preferential treatment when it comes to imported

25 footwear. So, I do have some serious concerns and will
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1 be voting against that agreement.

2 Thank you.

3 The Chairman. Thank you, Senator.

4 Senator Lincoln?

5 Senator Lincoln. I will pass.

6 The Chairman. Senator Torricelli?

7 Senator Torricelli. No comments.

8 The Chairman. The first order of business this

9 morning will be the Andean Trade Promotion and Drug

10 Eradication Act. The Chairman's mark is before the

11 committee.

12 The sponsor of the underlying bill is Senator Graham

13 of Florida. I wonder, Senator, if you wish to make a

14 statement at this time regarding ATPA?

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BOB GRAHAM, A U.S. SENATOR FROM

2 FLORIDA

3

4 Senator Graham. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

5 Just a slight background on this legislation. Ten

6 years ago, the Congress extended preferential trade

7 benefits to four countries in the Andean region,

8 Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia.

9 It was done at the time in order to accomplish

10 several objections. One, was to facilitate the

11 diversification of the economies of these countries which

12 had traditionally been very narrowly focused, typically,

13 on a single agricultural crop, such as bananas or coffee.

14 Second, was to recognize the very fragile situation

15 that existed in the Andean region. Last March, with

16 Senator Kyl, Senator Rockefeller, and others, we visited

17 three of the countries in this region, two of which are

18 participants in this program, and I think had a firsthand

19 opportunity to see the kind of threats from drug

20 trafficking, guerrillas, and terrorism that afflict these

21 near neighbors of the United States.

22 This legislation does two things. One, it extends

23 the Andean Trade Preference Act, which will currently

24- expire in December of this year, until 2006. Second, it

25 will make some enhancements in the legislation, such as
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1 apparel.

2 Last year, we passed the Caribbean Basin enhancement

3 legislation which gave to the countries of the Caribbean

4 and Central America the same apparel assembly treatment

5 that NAFTA provided for Mexico. This will provide to the

6 Andean countries the same preferences that we do to

7 Mexico.

8 A second area of enhanced benefit relates to canned

9 tuna, which will primarily benefit Ecuador. We have been

10 encouraging Ecuador to diversify its economy. One of the

11 ways that it has been doing so has been through the

12 fisheries industry.

13 It now represents about 20 percent of the U.S. market

14 in canned tuna. This would provide to Ecuador and to the

15 other Andean pact countries the same access to the U.S.

16 market as we currently provide through NAFTA to Mexico.

17 Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your bringing this matter

18 to our attention. I hope that we can move expeditiously

19 so that there will not be a break in this relationship

20 between the United States and these four neighbors,

21 important neighbors, neighbors who have struggled to be

22 as much like the United States in their economy as

23 possible, to the extent that Ecuador has adopted the U.S.

24 dollar as its monetary unit.

25 When you go to Keto, you do not pay in pesos or any
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1 other currency. You pull out United States dollars.

2 That is the degree of economic integration that that

3 country has achieved with the United States.

4 So, I urge the adoption of this legislation. It will

5 recognize the success of the last 10 years in increasing

6 the commercial relationship between the United States and

7 these countries and what that commercial relationship has

8 done in terms of stabilizing the countries and increasing

9 their economic diversity and growth.

10 The Chairman. Thank you, Senator.

11 There is a modification to the Chairman's mark, and I

12 would like the staff to describe the modification.

13 Dr. Mastel. Mr. Chairman, the modification is very

14 simple. It is based on Senator Kerry's amendment. It

15 provides for an alternative procedure for administering

16 the wool tariff refunds, which were provided under CBI at

17 Goha last year.

18 Some of the records were lost in the World Trade

19 Center crisis and cannot be retrieved, so we worked with

20 Customs to create an alternative mechanism to recreate

21 that data. We know of no opposition on the committee,

22 and it is supported by the Customs Service.

23 The Chairman. The mark is hereby modified and is

24 open to amendments.

25 Senator Breaux?
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1 Senator Breaux. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much,

2 and my colleagues. In my cooperative spirit, I have now

3 been reduced to only two amendments, one on molasses and

4 one on fish. I would like to offer the fish amendment at

5 this time.

6 I have a couple of charts. I do not want to spend a

7 lot of time on this. I think Senator Graham has done a

8 terrific job on this legislation and I support the

9 legislation, except in one area:

10 I have what I would consider a compromise amendment

11 to offer dealing with the tuna fishing industry in

12 Ecuador. I have got some charts. They are hard to read,

13 I guess, for everybody else, but I think everybody has

14 the chart.

15 Number one, Ecuador has done very, very well under

16 the current system with regard to exporting of tuna in

17 cans to the United States. Under the current system, the

18 first chart shows that the number of factories in Ecuador

19 is up 229 percent. Their capacity in production is up

20 400 percent.

21 Their employment in the fishing industry is up 257

22 percent. Their exports to the United States, under the

23 current system, are up 567 percent. What is the current

24 system? They pay about an 11 percent tariff on imported

25 canned tuna coming to the United States.
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1 In addition to the fact that they are doing extremely

2 well under the current system, they do not let our boats

3 fish in the eastern Pacific. U.S. fishing boats cannot

4 fish off of Ecuador. They cannot get a permit under the

5 Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission. We cannot get

6 permits.

7 So, number one, we cannot fish off their waters.

8 They have been sending a huge amount of canned tuna into

9 the United States, increasing jobs over there and doing

10 very well under the current system, when our boats cannot

11 fish off their coast.

12 So, in addition, what does it mean to America? The

13 second chart I have talks about the number of people in

14 our industry in this country. We have got American

15 Samoa, which is a very poor American territory with

16 American citizens that produce tuna and process it that

17 would be tremendously adversely affected if we give this

18 type of special deal to Ecuador.

19 We have canneries in California which would be

20 immensely hurt, and in Puerto Rico, which has about 20

21 percent unemployment in many areas right now, where we

22 have a processing plant.

23 I think we ought to be concerned about Ecuador. But

24 I think we ought to be concerned about-Puerto Rico, where

25 there are American citizens, and concerned about American
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1 Samoa, which are Americans. These areas would be

2 decimated if we give this extra-special treatment to one

3 country who already is doing extremely well.

4 A final point. When we give special privileges, in

5 the final chart, Ecuador, under the Inter-American

6 Tropical Tuna Commission has to follow the rules of

7 catching tuna in a dolphin-safe manner, which our boats

8 have to do.

9 Since 1998, Ecuador has had over 900 violations of

10 the tuna dolphin protection regime. Over 900. The host

11 country is supposed to prosecute those violations. Do

12 you know how many they have prosecuted? Three. Out of

13 900 violations, they have prosecuted three. I think that

14 what they have now is a wonderful situation without the

15 legislation.

16 However, having said that, my amendment would say,

17 all right, let us do something to help them even further.

18 What my amendment says, is we figure out what 20 percent

19 of the U.S. consumption is and we will give to the Andean

20 countries duty-free treatment on an additional 20

21 percent.

22 That is the last bar chart. The blue up on top shows

23 you that that's how much would come in duty-free, and the

24 rest of it would continue to come in under the current

25 system.
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1 This helps Ecuador because it requires it to be

2 produced by Ecuadorian fishermen, which they do not have

3 to do now. Other countries could export it now to

4 Ecuador and they could transship it into this country,

5 and their people would not benefitted from it. So my

6 amendment says they get the duty-free if it is caught by

7 Ecuadorians and processed in their processing plants.

8 I think this is a good compromise. If you want every

9 dolphin-friendly group against you, give this special

10 privilege to a country which has 900 violations under the

11 Tuna-Dolphin Protection Act. I think we have got to take

12 care of Americans, first, help them, and this is a good

13 compromise.

14 The Chairman. Senator Graham?

15 Senator Graham. I would like to close, Mr.

16 Chairman.

17 The Chairman. All right.

18 Senator Torricelli?

19 Senator Torricelli. Mr. Chairman, I want to

20 strongly support the amendment. I think Senator Breaux

21 actually has understated the case. It is not simply that

22 American tuna fishermen have been barred from these

23 waters. In the past, they have had their boats

24 confiscated and they have been fired upon.

25 It is not my sense that this is how you reward a
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1 country that seizes our boats, that fires upon our

2 fishermen. Now we will give them the complete rights to

3 access to our market? If anything, I think this

4 amendment is still too generous. But, nevertheless, I

5 will support it.

6 I also think the intellectually honest thing to do,

7 is if you are against it, you should just repeal the

8 dolphin protections in American law. If we are going to

9 allow them to come into our country having violated these

10 dolphin protections, then repeal it for our fishermen.

11 Obviously, none of us want to do that.

12 I think it is a well thought through amendment and I

13 strongly support it, though I actually regret they get

14 the additional 20 percent without having to do further

15 dolphin protections.

16 Senator Gramm. Mr. Chairman?

17 The Chairman. Senator Gramm?

18 Senator Gramm. Mr. Chairman, I hear about all of

19 these Americans who are going to be helped by this

20 amendment. But what about all the Americans who eat tuna

21 fish? I do not eat it, myself. I do not like it. But a

22 lot of people do like it.

23 It seems to me that it is an amazing thing that, in

24 all these trade debates, it is single-entry bookkeeping

25 that we use. We always talk about somebody somewhere who
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1 would be better off if we made all these poor people who

2 were eating cold tuna fish worse off by raising their

3 prices.

4 I mean, you are either for this bill or you are not.

5 The idea that we are all going to try to play favorites

6 with our individual interests in opposition to trade, if

7 we follow that route we end up killing off trade.

8 So, I am against the sugar amendment that is coming

9 up, even though my State is a sugar producer. I just

10 think it is bad policy to follow. If we are going to

11 list all the things our State does and say, I am for

12 trade except where it is going to negatively affect a

13 producer in my State, then we are sort of back to

14 building a wall around America and going and hiding under

15 a rock somewhere.

16 I think, quite frankly, that more tuna coming into

17 America means lower tuna prices, and that helps working

18 people. So for that reason I am against it. I think the

19 Graham bill is a reasonable approach. Not only do I not

20 like tuna fish, I do not notice it being the preferred

21 diet of the rich and powerful that so many are opposed to

22 giving tax cuts to.

23 It seems to me, this is the equivalent of a tax on

24 poor people's food. I just think that-if you really are

25 concerned about these people, instead of the producers,
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1 that you would be against this amendment. Therefore, I

2 am strongly against it.

3 Senator Torricelli. Would the Senator yield?

4 Senator Gramm. Yes.

5 Senator Torricelli. Does the Senator have any idea

6 of what a can of tuna actually costs? I recognize he

7 does not eat it. [Laughter].

8 Senator Gramm. Let me tell you what I do know.

9 What I know with absolute certainty, is if the Breaux

10 amendment passes it will cost more than it does now. As

11 a result, poor people who are forced to eat tuna will be

12 worse of f.

13 They will not be able to buy lunches for their

14 children. They could be deprived of health care.

15 [Laughter]. They could suffer malnutrition. Food banks

16 would find it more difficult to provide-basic sustenance.

17 Does anybody care about all of those people?

18 Senator Torricelli. Mr. Chairman, at this point in

19 Senator Graham's argument, the better course probably

20 would be just to rest my case because the apparent

21 weaknesses come through. [Laughter]. But I also, like

22 Senator Gramm, have no idea what a can of tuna costs.

23 But the Senator from Arkansas appears to have some

24 expertise in this matter.

25 Senator Lincoln. We eat tuna at out house. I am
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1 sorry.

2 Senator Torricelli. She has told me that, on sale,

3 you can buy a can of tuna in this country for 39 cents.

4 It appears to me that that is a little bit more than the

5 price of canning it.

6 Senator Gramm. Well, is that too low? I mean,

7 should it be raised?

8 Senator Torricelli. The idea that keeping our

9 industry alive, these jobs in America, keeping it

10 dolphin-friendly, with good environmental protection and

11 not giving some reward to people who fired on our boats,

12 all that in a product that is 39 cents, does anybody

13 honestly believe here, if you keep all those protections,

14 somehow there is going to be a dramatic drop in the cost

15 of a product which is already discounted to such basic

16 levels?

17 I think Senator Breaux and Senator Graham have both

18 made good arguments in favor of the amendment and I hope

19 members will support it.

20 Senator Thompson. Mr. Chairman?

21 The Chairman. Senator Thompson?

22 Senator Thompson. Mr. Chairman, maybe somebody can

23 further illuminate us on this Safe Dolphin issue. What

24 has been said today seems to be directly contrary to what

25 I understand to be the case.
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1 Ecuador is the only nation in all of Latin America

2 and the Caribbean to be certified by the U.S. Department

3 of Commerce as in compliance with the U.S. Marine Mammal

4 Protection Act, and in compliance with the Eastern

5 Pacific Tuna Conservation measures. Environmental groups

6 active on the Safe Dolphin issue support the inclusion of

7 tuna in this legislation.

8 To quote the Earth Island Institute--it is an outfit

9 I am sure Senator Grammn is very familiar,-with.

10 [Laughter]. They are big supporters of mine. The Earth

11 Island Institute says this: "By reducing tuna tariffs for

12 Ecuador, Congress can reward that country for their

1'3 efforts to protect dolphins.

14 Furthermore, bv reducina tuna tariffs and by ensuring

15 that other nations fully comply with the U.S. Marine

16 Mammal Protection Act to protect dolphins in the marine

17 ecosystem before they can export tuna, Congress can

18 provide incentives to these other nations to protect

19 marine mammals."

20 Senator Breaux. Will the Senator yield?

21 Senator Thompson. Yes.

22 Senator Breaux. Well, they are in compliance in the

23 sense that they have people who are on the boats who are

24 supposed to monitor what they do. So, -they are in

25 compliance. But what they have seen them do in the last
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1 two years, is over 900 violations.

2 They are in compliance because they have people on

3 their boats watching what they do. But what they have

4 reported to the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission

5 is that they have over 900 violations. I would suggest,

6 let us reward them when they start performing as they are

7 supposed to perform.

8 My amendment gives them 20 percent more duty-free

9 tuna than they have had before. But they are only in

10 compliance in the sense that they have observers on their

11 boat. But what the observers tell us about what they are

12 doing, is what the problem is.

13 Senator Thompson. Well, that is interesting

14 anecdotal evidence that the Senator has that I do not

15 have, and have not heard of until today. I do not know

16 what 900 compared to what is. I do not know, in light of

17 that, why the Earth Island Institute and other

18 environmental groups active in the Safe Dolphin program

19 would be opposing the Senator's amendment.

20 On the tuna issue, I thought what we were dealing

21 with here was canned tuna. While these graphics are very

22 dramatic with regard to duty-free, the canned tuna

23 imports are much less impressive.

24 It does not hurt me to find that Ecuador may be doing

25 well under free trade. With regard to this other
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1 anecdotal evidence about our boats getting shot at and so

2 forth, and Ecuador is occasionally doing some bad things,

3 I hope we do not hold these standards to the People's

4 Republic of China or we would not be doing much trade

5 with them.

6 So it kind of boils down to whether or not we want to

7 engage in additional protectionist activities with regard

8 to this little country who is under the gun in terms of

9 drug traffic and everything else that is happening in

10 Colombia above it, and trying its best, and complying

11 with these international regimes, whether or not we want

12 to have a narrow protectionist interest to keep them out.

13 We are for free trade, except here, and except there, and

14 except the other little narrow places that we want to

15 carve out. So, I oppose this amendment.

16 The Chairman. All right. Senator Murkowski, then'

17 we are about ready to close on the amendment.

18 Senator Murkowski. I want to ask about the voodoo

19 economics that we have been kicking around here. In

20 fairness to Senator Gramm, there is a peculiar situation

21 price-wise with what the food banks end up with. They do

22 not end up with much tuna.

23 Senator Gramm. They cannot afford it.

24 Senator Murkowski. No. Tuna is relatively modestly

25 priced for the protein content. But if you go over to
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1 Thailand--and I have been over there--and watch how they

2 handle the tuna, it is amazing. These operators, in

3 these 21 canneries that are located a couple of hours out

4 of Bangkok, operate with as many as 800 to 1,000 women.

5 They take the tuna as it is frozen whole when it

6 comes out of the ship, because it is all frozen, they put

7 it in huge retorts and they steam it. That is how it is

8 cooked. Then these women hand-fillet it. They get paid

9 $3 an hour. I was told that that industry is getting

10 ready to move to Indonesia, where they pay $1 an hour.

11 Now, that is the difference relative to why tuna is

12 relatively inexpensive. We have got a dependent,

-13 American Samoa, who is trying to compete over there, and

14 these are U.S. fishermen. It is tough competition, but

15 it is ultimately associated with the end product, how it

16 is processed. But processing in American Samoa simply

17 costs more, that is all there is to it. We have to

18 protect that, because that is those folks' whole

19 livelihood.

20 Now, the contrast to that--and I know something about

21 this--is the Alaska salmon, pink salmon particularly. We

22 process it in America. It is high priced. It goes into

23 the food bank because we cannot produce it and sell it

24 cheaper as it would compare in a protein content with

25 tuna.
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1 So you have got the natural inequity. If we are

2 going to have any salmon produced, it is going to have to

3 carry a minimum price. The excess is what we sell to the

4 food banks.

5 I do not know what that does to anybody, other than

6 to simply highlight that this foreign tuna goes wherever

7 labor is cheapest, because that is the source relative to

8 their competitive position. If they could get it done

9 for $1 a day per person, they will move the whole

10 industry there.

11 I am supporting Senator Breaux.

12 Senator Gramm. It is just an economics war.

13 The Chairman. All right. We are ready to vote on

14 the amendment.

15 Senator Graham?

16 Senator Graham. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask

17 if the representative of the U.S. Trade office could

18 comment as to whether the administration supports

19 providing the same tariff and quota provisions for the

20 Andean countries as it relates to canned tuna as we

21 currently are providing to Mexico.

22 Mr. Allgeier. Yes. Thank-you. We have been

23 comfortable with the Chairman's mark in the treatment of

24 the canned tuna which is,-as you pointed out, in parity

25 with the NAFTA treatment and in the Caribbean Basin Trade
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1 Promotion Act.

2 Senator Graham. Mr. Chairman, what we are talking

3 about here, is we have three groups of nations with which

4 the United States has a special trade relationship. They

5 all happen to be our neighbors.

6 One of those groups is basically a single nation,

7 Mexico. The other are the 20 to 25 countries that

8 participate as part of the Caribbean Basin, the Caribbean

9 and Central America, and the third grouping are the four

10 Andean Trade Pact countries.

11 As we have made changes in the laws over the last

12 decade to benefit one group or the other, NAFTA for

13 Mexico, the recent CBI enhancement for the Caribbean and

14 Central America, we have created distortions.

15 One of the reasons that we changed the CBI bill in

16 2000 was to create a greater parity between those

17 countries and Mexico. This will do the same thing for

18 the four Andean countries.

19 I think that is an important principle that we ought

20 to maintain, that we are going to treat our neighbors

21 with equal respect and economic dignity.

22 The United States consumes about 46 million cases of

23 canned tuna a year. Of that amount, 30 million cases

24 come from the United States or one of its commonwealths

25 or protectorates, primarily American Samoa.
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1 One of the interesting things, is that the largest

2 single producer of canned tuna in American Samoa, which

3 is the H.J. Heinz Company, Starkist, supports the

4 inclusion of this provision in this legislation. They

5 have stated repeatedly that passage will not affect

6 American Samoan operations. They are the largest

7 employer of persons in this industry in American Samoa.

8 Second, and I will not repeat the statement that

9 Senator Thompson has just made, but Ecuador is the only

10 nation--the only nation--in Latin America or the

11 Caribbean to be certified by the U.S. Department of

12 Commerce as in compliance with the U.S. Marine Mammal

13 Protection Act.

14 If we do not feel that act provides sufficient

15 protections for dolphins, then we ought to change the

16 law. But the law that we currently have, and we have

17 invested the responsibility for its administration with

18 the U.S. Department of Commerce, this is. the only country

19 in the western hemisphere south of the United States

20 which is in compliance with a law that we passed.

21 As Senator Thompson quoted, the environmental groups

22 who were most interested in the passage of the Safe

23 Dolphin Act, and who are the most protective of its

24 implementation, support the provision that is in the

25 underlying bill as it relates to Ecuador.
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-1 --- - We had a hearing on this bill last summer and the

2 witnesses who came to testify on behalf of the

3 environmental community favored what we are doing to

4 recognize the efforts that Ecuador has made to protect

5 dolphins by giving them and their neighboring countries,

6 if and when they get into the business and become

7 compliant, the opportunity to have the same treatment as

8 Mexico, which, incidentally, does not meet the U.S.

9 standards for certification of Safe Dolphins.

10 It is rather ironic that we are providing special

11 trade benefits which are identical to what we are

12 suggesting here for Ecuador to Mexico, and 25 countries

13 in the Caribbean and Central America, none of which meet

14 the U.S. Department of Commerce standards for compliance,

15 yet we are now considering disadvantaging the one country

16 which does meet our standards. Somebody can explain that

17 to me.

18 The situation in the Andean Pact countries, and

19 specifically in Ecuador, is one in which we in the United

20 States can take pride, but also have a continuing basis

21 of concern. Ecuador is one of the poorest nations in the

22 western hemisphere. It is also one of the most

23 threatened.

24 The violence in Colombia, the drug, guerilla,

25 terrorist violence is now moving across the border.
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1 Those of us who have had an opportunity to visit the

2 region have heard and see it firsthand.

3 Ecuador is making a valiant effort to enhance its,

4 and the region's, security against drugs, guerrillas, and

5 terrorists. When we had to remove our military bases

6 from Panama and lost some important security assets, we

7 looked to countries in the Caribbean and in Latin America

8 to make available alternative sites. Frankly, we got

9 rebuffed in a lot of places.

10 One place we did not get rebuffed was in Ecuador. We

11 have our principal security base for anti-drug, anti-

12 guerilla, and anti-terrorist activities in this whole

13 region based at Mantua in Ecuador.

14 Here is a country which is attempting to be the

15 strongest of partners with the United States in a very

16 important national security issue.

17 As I indicated earlier, how far can a country go in

18 terms of indicating its desire to be commercially linked

19 with the United States than to adopt our monetary system?

20 They now are effectively as much under the control of the

21 Central Bank of the United States as we are because their

22 monetary system is regulated, as is ours. Their monetary

23 system is the United States dollar.

24 So, friends, we have an important, extremely

25 supportive neighbor which is trying to diversify its
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economy from its old reliance on bananas and sugar. They

have found, as one way to do this, to increase their

employment in the canning of tuna.

That may not sound like high-tech to a lot of people,

but for Ecuador it is a very significant move towards

stabilizing and growing one of the poorest economies in

Latin America.

All we are doing here is saying, let us treat these

four Andean countries in the same way that we are

treating Mexico, the Caribbean, and Central America.

This country has complied with our environmental

standards, supported our war on drugs and terrorism,

provided us security bases, linked its economy inexorably

to the economy of the United States.

I believe that we should recognize these positive

actions by extending parity treatment in the area of

canned tuna to our Andean Pact neighbors and not slap

them in the face for all the good deeds that they have

done by continuing them in a second-class status.

So, I urge that the Breaux amendment be defeated and

that we move forward and pass the Andean Trade Pact

Extension and Enhancement legislation.

The Chairman. Senator Breaux, why do you not close?

Senator Breaux. I will just close very quickly.

Well, some of the good deeds they have been doing for
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1 us, are shooting at our American boats and our American

2 fishermen, thank you very much. I do not think we ought

3 to be crying for Argentina, or for Ecuador. Maybe for

4 Argentina, but certainly not for Ecuador. Their exports,

5 under the current system, have gone from $15 million a

6 year to over $100 million a year. That is a 567 percent

7 increase in exports under the current system. Here is a

8 nation that, yes, they are in compliance because they

9 have observers on their boats. But the observers have

10 told us that they have had over 900 violations in the

11 last three years. They have prosecuted three of them.

12 All right. I will take that into consideration and

13. say, look, let us do something else for them. I am

14 willing, in this amendment. That is what Senator

15 Torricelli said is too generous. But it allows them to

16 export duty-free, no duty, less than the duty that

17 Senator Graham would impose on the 5 percent of the

18 NAFTA.

19 I say, for. 20 percent of their product, they can have

20 it duty-free completely, and the rest comes under the old

21 system, which they have done quite well. I think this is

22 a good, fair compromise, and should be supported.

23 The Chairman. Questions on the amendment?

24 [No response]

25 The Chairman. All those in favor say aye.
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1 [A chorus of ayes]

2 The Chairman. Those opposed, no.

3 [A chorus of nays]

4 The Chairman. The Chair is in doubt. The Clerk

5 will call the roll.

6 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

7 Senator Rockefeller. Aye.

8 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

9 The Chairman. Aye, by proxy.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

11 Senator Breaux. Aye.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

13 The Chairman. Aye, by proxy.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Graham?

15 Senator Graham. No.

16 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

17 Senator Jeffords. No.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

19 Senator Bingaman. No.

20 The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

21 [No response]

22 The Clerk. Mr. Torricelli?

23 Senator Torricelli. Aye.

24 The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

25 Senator Lincoln. Aye.
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1 The Clerk. Mr. Grassley?

2 Senator Grassley. No.

3 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

4 Senator Grassley. Aye, by proxy.

5 The Clerk. Mr. Murkowski?

6 Senator Murkowski. Aye.

7 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

8 Senator Grassley. No, by proxy.

9 The Clerk. Mr. Gramm?

10 Senator Gramm. No.

11 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

12 Senator Grassley. No,-by proxy.

13 The Clerk. Mr. Thompson?

14 Senator Thompson. No.

15 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

16 Senator Snowe. Aye.

17 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

18 Senator Kyl. No.

19 The Clerk. Mr. Thomas?

20 Senator Thomas. Aye.

21 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?

22 The Chairman. Aye.

23 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the tally is 11 ayes, 9

24 nays.

25 The Chairman. The amendment is adopted.
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1 ~ ~ Before proceeding to the next matter on the agenda, I

2 would like to ask a question of Ambassador Allgeier.

3 Mr. Ambassador, in renewing and expanding ATPA, it is

4 important that the President determine whether the Andean

5 countries meeting the eligibility criteria for receiving

6 trade benefits do so. These criteria include an

7 obligation to honor arbitral awards and judgments in

8 favor of U.S. citizens and companies.

9 It has come to my attention that several U.S.

10 companies have won large arbitral awards against the

11 Government of Colombia, but have not been paid.

12 Accordingly, the companies have petitioned USTR to limit

13 Colombia's benefits under the current ATPA program.

14 -My question is, how does the USTR intend to address

15 these complaints in the context of renewal and expansion

16 of ATPA?

17 Mr. Allgeier. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

18 We, of course, have looked closely at these two

19 cases. There are two that have been brought to our

20 attention. I think it is Sythe Energy and Nortel. We

21 have raised this with the Colombians.

22 Specifically, Ambassador Zoellick and Secretary Evans

23 recently wrote to President Pastrana to raise these two

24 cases to his attention, and our understanding is that he

25 has instructed his officials to look into that and to
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2 certainly seek prompt and proper settlement of those

3 arbitral awards, and others.

4 The Chairman. If you could do that, I, for one,

5 would certainly appreciate that.

6 Mr. Allgeier. Absolutely.

7 The Chairman. We will now move to TAA. We will

8 take up the Trade Adjustment Assistance bill.

9 Senator Graham. Mr. Chairman, are we going to vote

1.0 on ATPA?

11 The Chairman. Yes.

12 Senator Kyl. Mr. Chairman, if I could have a minute,

13 I would like to speak to that.

14 The Chairman. To the ATPA?

15 Senator Kyl. Yes. To the Andean bill that we are on

16 right now.

17 The Chairman. Correct. Right. All right.

18 Senator Kyl. Mr. Chairman, I think this amendment

19 has bipartisan support. I know there are several

20 Senators in support. Because of the vote coming up, I

21 will be very brief.

22 This is actually an amendment to remove a tariff,

23 because the reason for the tariff has ceased to exist.

24 This is on steam generators. It would be removed for a

25 period of four years.
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1 The purpose is to recognize the fact that the only

2 steam generators that are now produced are outside this

3 country, and therefore any reason to have a tariff does

4 not exist.

5 It is possible that, after the year 2006, some

6 entities in Canada or the United States might be able to

7 begin producing these, and therefore the removal is

8 temporary through the year 2006. The cost is $33

9 million.

10 There is much more that I could say about this. But

11 in view, I think, of the strong support and the fact we

12 have the vote coming up, let me just see if there is any

13 other discussion. If so, I would be happy to try to

14 answer any questions.

15 Senator Bingaman. Mr. Chairman?

16 The Chairman. Senator Bingaman?

17 Senator Bingaman. Let me just say a word in support

18 of Senator Kyl's amendment. I think it is very important

19 that we pass this. As he said, there is no domestic

20 capability to produce these steam generators, so we are

21 not putting at risk anybody or any jobs in this country.

22 Clearly, the additional tariff that is in place that

-23 this amendment tries to deal with is just going on to the

24 cost of electricity that is being produced at these power

25 plants, which is not in anyone's best interests. So, I
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1 urge support for Senator Kyl's amendment.

2 Senator Murkowski. Senator Baucus?

3 The Chairman. Senator Murkowski?

4 Senator Murkowski. Yes. I would like to speak very

5 briefly.

6 I believe when Westinghouse broke up and went

7 basically out of business, that was the last provider

8 here in the United States of steam generators. So, there

9 is a limited market in the nuclear plants, as these

10 plants require replacement of the steam turbines. Canada

11 is the only producer.

12 So, I would encourage relief in this regard, and

13 support the Kyl amendment.

14 The Chairman. This is not an easy.matter. Let me

15 just remind the committee of what the process is for

16 tariffs, and miscellaneous tariffs.

17 The ordinary channel for considering proposals of

18 this nature is in the Miscellaneous Tariff bill, which

19 this committee brings up and passes every two years.

20 Generally, each Congress, the Ways and Means and Finance

21 Committees, collects these duty suspensions and similar

22 bills.

23 The bills are then put into a single vehicle and the

24 public is given an opportunity to comment. The

25 International Trade Commission reports on any impact that
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T1- particular bills may be expected to have on U.S.

2 industry.

3 That's the customary and common practice with respect

4 to these bills. Those bills that are noncontroversial in

5 nature and de minimis in cost are included in the bill

6 and are eventually voted on by the Congress.

7 This proposal, though, is expensive. In addition to

8 ATPA expansion not being, I think, an appropriate

9 vehicle, this proposals costs $23 billion. I do not know

10 the degree to which it has been vetted and has gone

11 through the ITC, or whomever, which I think is an

12 important consideration.

13 Senator Murkowski. Senator Baucus, is it not a fact

14 that there is a limitation on the miscellaneous, so this

15 would not qualify? It seems to me this was looked at

16 previously. All it takes is $250,000.

17 Senator Kyl. It is $500,000.

18 Senator Murkowski. No, no. The miscellaneous

19 level. It would not fit in there, is my point. You

20 indicated that is where it belonged. Maybe you can

21 enlighten us.

22 Senator Kyl. I can answer that question. Senator

23 Murkowski is correct. Recognizing that this was not a

24 wise tariff for us to have, we did all we could do in the

25 Miscellaneous Tariff bill last year, which was to reduce
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1 it by the $500,000 limit. We reduced it from 5.2 percent

2 to 4.9 percent, but that is all of the relief that we

3 could get because of the de minimis rules there.

4 So, that is why, to temporarily remove it from 4.9

5 down to zero for four years, we have to do it on a bill

6 like this. This is a perfectly legitimate bill to do it

7 on.

8 The point here, also, is if we are going to seek to

9 have energy conservation and improve our energy

10 efficiency, this will add a lot of megawatts of power,

11 because power companies that otherwise would defer

12 retiring an old generator and bringing on a new one will

13 have an economic incentive to do so that they would not

14 have otherwise.

15 So, we can produce more electricity for the same cost

16 in this country, and actually for a reduced cost if we

17 were able to reduce the tariff on it. As I say, it is

18 only for a period of four years, after which it is

19 possible that somebody in the United States or Canada

20 might have the capacity to produce these.

21 The Chairman. I might ask the staff to respond to

22 the usual process by which we take up these bills, and

23 the status of this amendment.

24 Dr. Mastel. Most of the debate here has been

25 correct. I would just note, we have been informed from a
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-1 -nnumber of Senators' offices about opposition to this

2 amendment, for a variety of reasons. Also, it is

3 possible to waive the de minimis rule in the

4 Miscellaneous Tariff bill. We have done that in the

5 past. So, it is possible to fit a bill.

-6 Senator Murkowski. Well, you did not do it on this

7 one previously. So who decides whether you are going to

8 waive it or not?

9 Dr. Mastel. That is a matter for the Senate and the

10 House to consider. The committee considers it.

11 The Chairman. I would hope, Senator, that you could

12 withdraw your amendment at this time.. There seems to be

13 some question as to the proprietary.

14 Senator Kyl. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to withdraw

15 it. Last time, what happened was, I was told in no

16 uncertain terms, all the relief you can get out of the

17 committee is 5.2 to 4.9. We are bound by this. Nobody

18 said you can waive it, or that we will offer to waive it.

19 This ball just keeps getting kicked down the road

20 here. It seems to me there is nothing wrong with having

21 this committee vote. There is strong support for this

22 because it affects the power grid all over the country.

23 I am very surprised that there would be a suggestion

24 that there have been expressions of opposition. Most of

25 the Senators will benefit directly from this because of
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1 the efficiency that producers in their State will achieve

2 as a result of being able to bring new generators in.

3 Let me just make this final point. I know the usual

4 argument around here: there is always another opportunity

5 to do something. I have been trying now for two years to

6 get this done.

7 Just as I get ready to kick the ball, somebody pulls

8 it away from me. I have read enough Peanuts cartoons,

9 that I think I have got the message. I have got to do it

10 when we can get it done. There is nothing wrong with

11 doing it in this bill.

12 . Senator Murkowski. Senator Baucus, one other point

13 here. There was something touched on by Senator Kyl that

14 I think needs elaboration. Senator Bingaman and I, I

15 think, would agree. The contribution of the nuclear

16 industry is very meaningful in this country. It provides

17 about 20 percent of the power generated. These reactors

18 are beginning to have a need for additional equipment to

19 replace old equipment, and that is what this is.

20 You have got no air problems associated with nuclear

21 power plants. To a large degree, I suspect that the

22 opposition is basically opposed to nuclear power. There

23 is a segment out there that is very much opposed and has

24 milked it for all it is worth, and they will continue to

25 do that.
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1 It is kind of like a cash cow. They can generate

2 membership, they can generate dollars. But we need these

3 facilities. We need to keep them safe.

4 This provides something that is needed. These are

5 steam turbine generators that basically go on the

6 reactors. If you cannot get them under reasonable

7 circumstances, you are going to see some of these plants

8 shut down.

9 If you shut them down, then what are you going to

10 replace them with? Maybe natural gas, maybe coal, maybe

11 oil. But that is a reality here. I think to sunset it

12 is certainly appropriate, because it gives the U.S.

13 industry the capability of determining whether they want

14 to get into this market or not. When we had Westinghouse

15 here, that was a different story. GE has chosen not to

16 get into it.

17 The Chairman. I might, again, ask the Senator if he

18 would consider withdrawing it, for these reasons.

19 This has not had the vetting of the ITC, this

20. amendment. I might say, this is the first time I have

21 heard of this amendment.

22 Senator Kyl. Oh, come on.

23 The Chairman. No. The Senator has not spoken to me

24 about this amendment. I have not heard about it until

25 just now. There has not been a hearing. It is a large
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1 size. There is a usual process.

2 I pledge to the Senator, although I know he is a bit

3 suspect about what I might say, that at a later time on a

4 bill on the floor, he has my full assurances that I will

5 cooperate and work with the Senator to see if we can find

6 an appropriate time. But, under the circumstances, I

7 would have to oppose this amendment. It has not been

8 properly vetted, there has not been a hearing, and it is

9 a large size. I just do not think that would be

10 appropriate.

11 Senator Breaux. Mr. Chairman?

12 The Chairman. Senator Breaux?

13 Senator Breaux. I think a lot of us probably have

14 constituents on both sides of these issues. I certainly

15 do. The problem, from one perspective, is that under

16 NAFTA, these steam generators can come in to the United

17 States without any tariff on them because they are a

18 NAFTA country and we have a NAFTA agreement with Canada.

19 So companies can buy steam generators from Canada

20 without any duty on it because we have an agreement with

21 Canada. It is the NAFTA agreement. We negotiated that.

22 That is how they get it in duty-free.

23 For other countries, with Senator Kyl's amendment,

24 for the first time to say they can come in, too, duty-

25 free, I think, is premature. We do not have an agreement
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1 with these other countries. I mean, when you give a

2 country the right to come in duty-free, free trade, we

3 should get something in return for it. That is what we

4 did with Canada. We sell over there, they sell over here

5 duty-free.

6 But companies that make steam generators and other

7 countries like Korea, Germany, and other countries that

8 we do not have agreements with yet, they should not just

9 be arbitrarily generously given this free trade privilege

10 without us getting something in return for it. If we can

11 negotiate with them, give them that privilege, all right.

-12 But just do not do it, I think, without getting something

13 in return for it.

14 Senator Bingaman. Mr. Chairman?

15 Senator Bingaman. Mr. Chairman, let me just say

16 that I do not see this amendment as doing a favor for

17 Germany, or anybody. I think it is a help to the U.S.,

18 essentially people who are buying electricity in this

19 country.

20 I mean, you are essentially saying that we are going

21 to take this additional cost, which is frankly not a

22 large amount. You indicated this is a large item. This

23 is $23 million over five years. That is less than $5

24 million a year, which is not too much in the context of

25 things we deal with around here.
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1 But, essentially, all you are saying here is that we

2 are going to take this extra cost off of the power

3 generators, that then turn around and sell their

4 electricity to everybody in the country who needs

5 electricity.

6 So, I think it makes real good sense, from the point

7 of view of our energy needs, as Senator Kyl said. I

8 think it is a good policy, I think, primarily, as I see

9 it, if not exclusively, to benefit us.

10 The fact that it is limited means that if someone in

11 this country wants to gear up to produce these

12 generators, they will be back in the old situation after'

13 the year 2006 so they will have a competitive advantage

14 at that point. All we are saying is, during this interim

15 period we should not add this additional tariff.

16 Senator Murkowski. Let me respond to the Chairman
17 for a moment on the ITC question. He suggested this has

18 not been addressed. When we lowered the tariff from 5.2

19 percent to 4.9, the tariff issued was appropriately

20 vetted by the court. We know this factually. They did

21 address the steam generator issue.

22 The Chairman. But not this amendment.

23 Senator Murkowski. Well, the basic issue is what we

24 are talking about, and that is what is-in the amendment.

25 The Chairman. Well, this is a far greater amount.
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1 Senator Murkowski. Well, to suggest they have not

2 and are unfamiliar with it is incorrect.

3 The Chairman. But they have not addressed this

4 amendment.

5 Senator Murkowski. They have addressed what is in

6 the amendment, and it is the question of steam generators

7 coming into the United States to replace those that are

8 worn out. I mean, that is the basic premise. They did

9 drop the tariff from 5.2 to 4.9. To suggest it has not

10 been addressed is incorrect.

11 Senator Gramm. Mr. Chairman, I will be. brief.

12 I can understand if you have got some established

13 political vested interest that can benefit by imposing

14 higher costs on society that there would be a political

15 base for letting them engage in piracy through

16 protectionism. But when nobody is producing it, who is

17 paying this tax? Every user of electricity in America is

18 paying the tax. Who is the beneficiary of the tax? It

19 seems to me there is no beneficiary.

20 So why not take this opportunity to do something

21 good? The only opposition to this thing is people who

22 want to make it harder to generate energy from a certain

23 part of our energy sector. What is going to happen, is

24 that people will operate less efficiently and less

25 safely.
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1 So from the point of view of safety, utility rates,

2 the public interest, why would any nation ever erect

3 tariffs against products that it does not produce? That

4 would be like doing, in peace time, what an enemy would

5 want to do to you in war time, which would be to blockade

6 your ports. It just does not make any sense.

7 The Chairman. I reluctantly still ask the Senator

8 to withdraw it. There has not been debate or a hearing

9 on this amendment. I know he is not going to withdraw.

10 But to honor the process, I think that we should not

11 accept this amendment at this time.

12 The Clerk will call the roll.

13 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

14 Senator Rockefeller. No.

15 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

16 The Chairman. No, by proxy.

17 The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

18 Senator Breaux. No.

19 The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

20 The Chairman. Yes, by proxy.

21 The Clerk. Mr. Graham?

22 Senator Graham. Yes.

23 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

24 Senator Jeffords. Yes.

25 The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?
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1- Senator Bingaman. Aye.

2 The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

3 The Chairman. No, by proxy.

4 The Clerk. Mr. Torricelli?

5 Senator Torricelli. Aye.

6 The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

7 Senator Lincoln. Aye.

8 The Clerk. Mr. Grassley?

9 Senator Grassley. Aye.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

11 Senator Grassley. Aye, by proxy.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Murkowski?

13 Senator Murkowski. Aye.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

15 Senator Grassley. Aye, by proxy.

16 The Clerk. Mr. Gramm?

17 Senator Gramm. Aye.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

19 Senator Kyl. Mr. Lott's staff has informed me he is

20 aye, by proxy.

21 The Clerk. Mr. Thompson?

22 Senator Thompson. Aye.

23 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

24 Senator Snowe. No.

25 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?
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1 Senator Kyl. Aye.

2 The Clerk. Mr. Thomas?

3 Senator Thomas. Aye.

4 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?

5 The Chairman. No.

6 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the tally is 15 ayes, 6

7 nays.

8 The Chairman. The amendment is agreed to.

9 Are there any other amendments to this?

10 Senator Thompson. Mr. Chairman, I have a small

11 amendment I would like to take up.

12 The Chairman. All right. I might note for the

13 committee, there is, I would say, seven minutes left on

14 this vote. So if we could wrap this up soon, it would be

15 helpful.

16 Senator Thompson. I will be as brief as I can. It

17 is a small matter in many ways. It is $2.5 million we

18 are dealing with here. But I think it is a matter of

19 fairness with regard to a program that we are all in

20 support of.

21 The Hunter Fan Company in Memphis, Tennessee imports

22 fans from Thailand duty-free under the General System of

23 Preferences program, which is designed to assist

24 developing countries.

25 Under the rules, if overall volumes of imports reach
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1 a certain level the country is considered to be

2 competitive in that product and the duty-free treatment

3 no longer applies.

4 However, importers can apply for a waiver of this

5 competitive need limit if they can demonstrate that

6 allowing the increased imports will not affect domestic

7 production.

8 Mr. Chairman, in this case it will not affect

9 domestic production. I understand there is no domestic

10 production.

11 Hunter Fan has imported Thai ceiling fans at a level

12 above the limit and is required to pay a 4.7 duty on the

13 imports. It has filed a petition for a competitive need

14 limit with the U.S. Trade Representative, but the USTR

15 has not acted on the petition.

16 On September 30, 2001, Congress allowed the GSP

17 program to lapse. While Congress will likely

18 retroactively reinstate the program so that importers

19 will not be affected, USTR is unable to act on the Hunter

20 Fan petition while the program has lapsed.

21 USTR has indicated that it will grant Hunter Fan's

22 petition. That is not official, but that is what they

23 have told us. The Department of Commerce has determined

24- that there is no domestic production of the low-end

25 ceiling fans and that Hunter Fan imports from Thailand.
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1 Any decrease in Thai imports will simply cause an

2 increase in imports from China. They will move their

3 business from Thailand to China, is what it will amount

4 to.

5 This provides a temporary waiver of the competitive

6 need-limitation on the imports of ceiling fans from

7 Thailand until July 30, 2002, by which time USTR should

8 have acted to provide administrative relief.

9 The Chairman. Is there any debate?

10 Senator Breaux. I was just going to ask, are there

11 other industries that are adversely affected by what

12 Senator Thompson has raised?

13 Mr. Allgeier. There may be others who have a

14 similar situation. The Senator has identified a problem,

15 an anomaly in our GSP law where, under certain

16 circumstances, this item, if it had exceeded competitive

17 need, would have automatically, or nearly automatically,

18 gotten the waiver. But because it exceeded a different

19 indicae, it requires this process that the Senator

20 described.

.21 Senator Breaux. You all would not oppose his

22 effort?

23 Mr. Allgeier. No, we do not oppose his effort.

24 The Chairman. The Chair is prepared to accept this

25 amendment. Unless there is further debate, without
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1 objection the amendment is agreed to.

2 Senator Thompson. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

3 The Chairman. I move the committee adopt the

4 Chairman's mark.

5 Senator Snowe. Mr. Chairman, can I just raise a

6 point?

7 The Chairman. Senator Snowe?

8 Senator Snowe. I will be very quick. Thank you,

9 Mr. Chairman.

10 I just think it is important for this committee, in

11 the future, to examine various issues with respect to

12 these trade agreements, and specifically in this

13 instance. We are talking about expanding an agreement

14 providing preferential treatment in a number of areas, in

15 some cases, significant and unprecedented, with no

-16 reciprocity.

17 We also have an obligation to ensure that we demand

18 results from these trade agreements.- In this instance,

19 we are talking about illicit drug trade and production.

20 That is a serious question with these countries. Albeit

21 it that they have made some improvements marginally,

22 clearly that has not been the case with Colombia.

23 Ecuador, in the paper today, is a major transit point

24 for drugs. This is a huge issue. I think that we have

25 an obligation to demand results and not have trade at any
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--1 ~cost. -There is an obligation on our part to insist that

2 they meet the honor and intent of these agreements and to

3 address the serious issues when it comes to drug

4 production and drug trade.

5 Obviously, it has a serious impact on our country.

6 We are giving unusual and expansive preferential

7 treatment in a number of areas that is going to adversely

8 affect jobs in this country. We have a right, in return,

9 to demand those results.

10 As I understand it, based on the USTR report, the ITC

11 report, it has been minimal, if indirect, if there is a

12 corollary between this agreement and their improvement in

13 stopping drug trade and production.

14 In addition, they have not used to their advantage

15 the preferential treatments we have given in previous

16 agreements. Their exports to this country has remained

17 constant, at 10 percent.

18 So I just think we have an obligation, indeed, I

19 think it would be an oversight, not to mention this

20 issue. This was a primary goal and intent of this

21 agreement in 1991, was drug eradication.

22 That was the goal, to improve the economic conditions

23 in these countries so they did not resort to that as an

24 alternative. That has not been the case to the extent

25 that it should be. We have an obligation to encourage
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1- that.-

2 The Chairman. I would like to inform the committee

3 that there are about two minutes left on this vote. An

4 objection has been lodged to the committee holding the

5 hearing beyond the two-hour rule, which means that we

6 will not be able to conduct any business after 11:00. I

7 very much regret-that. That means we cannot take action

8 on TAA today, at least not this morning. Maybe later on

9 today, if we can get an agreement.

10 So, I encourage Senators, if you can, to wrap up the

11 debate on this bill underlying the Andean Trade

12 Preferences Act so we can vote on it before we proceed

13 over to the floor.

14 Senator Murkowski. Yes. Perhaps I would encourage

15 the Chairman to try and find a way to follow this,

16 because there is no benefit to either side.

17 The Chairman. Correct.

18 Senator Murkowski. For heaven's sakes, you might

19 get it again tomorrow.

20 The Chairman. Right.

21 Senator Graham. Mr. Chairman, can I suggest we

22 vote?

23 The Chairman. I move that the committee adopt the

24 Chairman's mark, as amended, as a substitute for H.R.

25 3009 and report the bill favorably, as amended.
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All those in favor say aye.

[A chorus of ayes]

The Chairman. Those opposed, no.

[No response]

The Chairman. The ayes have it. The bill is

reported favorably.

The committee is adjourned.

[Whereupon, at 10:48 p.m. the meeting was concluded.]
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TAA MAF
Finance Committee
December 4, 2001

Let me begin by thanking both Senator

Baucus and Senator Grassley for having a mark-

up on the TAA legislation today. I believe this

legislation is extremely important, as it directly

addresses the question of how Congress and the

nation will assist those workers and communities

negatively impacted by international trade. It is

also long overdue, as Congress -- the Senate in

particular -- has discussed reform of the trade

adjustment assistance programs for a number of

years now. I believe it is time to act, and I think

we have a unique opportunity to act in that there

is a clear interest in Congress and the



Administration to improve the trade adjustment

assistance programs in a fundamental and a

beneficial way.

For me, this mark-up represents the

culmination of over two years of work, beginning

when the Levi-Strauss plant closed in Roswell,

New Mexico.-This was followed by other closures

in Albuquerque and Las Cruces and, more

recently, my own hometown of Silver City. For

the folks back in my state, trade adjustment

assistance is the only real safety net they have

when they lose their jobs as a result of trade.

Sadly, in New Mexico - and in a good many

places across the country - these folks cannot

simply go across the street and look for the same

work. The old jobs are gone, and they need

2



something new to make a living. These are

people who have been dedicated to their

companies and have played by the rules over the

years. They deserve a program that creates skills,

that moves them into new jobs faster, that

provides opportunities for the future, that keeps

families and communities intact. They deserve

the recognition that they are important and we are

prepared to help them. 'They deserve a chance to

contribute to the economic welfare of the United

States. We need to make sure they have a chance

to do so.

There is no doubt that the trade adjustment

assistance program as it now exists is flawed. I

am sure many of youfeel this is the case. This is

no surprise given that the program has not been

3
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covered under the other. It recognizes that entire

communities can be negatively impacted by trade,

and it provides a funding mechanism that will

allow them to adjust and recover. In short, we

have dramatically improved and enhanced trade

adjustment assistance, making it work more

efficiently and effectively for all Americans.

I began work on this legislation with Senators

Roth and Moynihan, as both of them understood

the importance of trade adjustment assistance to

the United States. Throughout the drafting of this

legislation I have spoken with colleagues on both

sides to the aisle asking for their ideas about what

a revised trade adjustment assistance program

would look like. Some have offered suggestions,

others have not, but we have always been

5



prepared to discuss the issue. Senator Snowe will

attest to this. She recently came to me with a list

of ideas and I included every one of them in the

legislation we have before us. Senator Collins

asked to be a co-sponsor as well. This is a bi-

partisan bill, and as Members look carefully at the

provisions and see how it could help the people in

their states, it will become even more bi-partisan. I

look forward to working with other Members and

the Administration to get the legislation passed.

Let me end by talking about an issue that will

surely arise later. There are those in this room

who directly link this legislation to fast-track

legislation, but I want to emphasize that I have

always felt this is a stand-alone bill worthy of

passage in and of itself. If fast-track is passed,

6



then it is certainly true that trade adjustment

assistance must be passed. American workers

and communities must continue to have the

protections they deserve, all the more so if we

have a series of new trade agreements. But the

reverse is not true. Trade adjustment assistance

must be passed no matter what because even if

fast-track fails, American workers and

communities will continue to be negatively

affected by trade. They deserve a program that

works for them, we have an ongoing bi-partisan

commitment to provide this program to them, and

if you vote yes on this legislation today, they will

have that program. I urge you to do so.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Finance Committee Markup
Trade Adjustment Assistance

Senator Olympia Snowe
November 29, 2001

Thank you Mr. Chairman. I'm pleased we're having this opportunity to

address this crucial program providing short-term training assistance to those who

have lost their jobs due to imports or plant relocations.

As everyone knows, the current TAA and TAA-NAFTA programs expire

this December, and while it's important that we extend their authorization, it's

equally vital they be improved to reflect the pitfalls that have been encountered

and to better address the needs of workers displaced by trade. Accordingly, not

only does this mark reauthorize the program through September of 2006, but it

also streamlines the delivery of these services by combining the NAFTA-TAA and

TAA programs, expands TAA to include so-called "secondary" workers who are

tangentially affected by trade as well as farmers and fishermen, and boosts funding

for training from $110 million to $300 million.

Mr. Chairman, I can personally attest to the necessity of TAA. Since

NAFTA's inception in 1994, Maine has lost over 11,800 manufacturing jobs,

3,000 textile jobs, 200 apparel jobs, and 4,600 footwearjobs. Nationally, since

1980, we've lost 391,000 textile jobs - a46 percent decrease - and 718,500 jobs in

apparels - a decrease of 56.8 percent. Corresponding numbers have occurred in

Maine's textile and apparel industry, with 5,600 textile jobs lost and 2,300

apparel, representing a 31 percent and 50 percent decrease, respectively.

In fact, in Maine it's been a whole litany of closings from a variety of

industries since NAFTA - Vishay Sprague Inc., in the electronics business, lost

1049 jobs...Carleton Woolen Mills lost 600 jobs...Dexter Shoe Company in the
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town of Dexter lost 550 jobs...Kimberly-Clark lost 450 jobs while Mead Paper lost

472 jobs...and G.H. Bass footwear lost 355 jobs, as did Cole-Haan Manufacturing

- while Eastland Shoe Manufacturing lost 250 jobs.

And just this month, Saucony, Inc. notified its 110 workers that it's closing

its doors for good at the end of the year, joining the list of footwear manufactures

who have been forced to close their doors due to foreign competition and

becoming its last such manufacturing facility in America.

Overall, 107 plants in Maine have closed and requested TAA assistance

since 1994 - impacting about 7,500 total workers. Since 1996, 6243 Mainers have

received adjustment assistance. In fact, over the last several years, my state capital

office in Augusta has heard at least once a week from the Maine Department of

Labor concerning announced plant layoffs or closings - one time they received

seven such e-mails just in one week. So we have to find a way to get this

reauthorization done and done right.

The fact is, there are already areas of consensus, such as consolidating the

TAA and NAFTA-TAA programs into a single, more efficient program, which I

strongly support. I've also been pleased to work with Senators Baucus,

Bingaman, and Grassley as well as the Administration in including provisions that

should further help workers who have lost their job to imports.

For instance, the bill creates a new pilot program under the SBA that will

test how TAA can help those seeking to start their own business, by assisting with

development plans and potential funding. Nationally, 95 percent of businesses are

small businesses - why not try something that hasn't been tried before with the

TAA program to encourage even more entrepreneurs and add to the ranks of

America's small businesses? That should be an option for displaced workers, and
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I'm hopeful this pilot program will be a success.

This bill also takes additional steps to help dislocated workers attain new

employment quicker with customized, employer-sponsored training programs.

This is not a new precedent we're setting - currently, dislocated workers can

receive such training under the Workforce Investment Act, or WIA, but by

incorporating such an approach directly under the TAA umbrella, we make it a lot

more readily-available and a lot easier to access.

And we speed-up assistance with a measure the Administration put forward

that was similar to something the original Baucus/Bingaman legislation included,

that decreases TAA petition time to 40 days. Under current law, the Secretary of
Labor has 60 days to certify whether workers are eligible for TAA benefits. By

reducing this time by 20 days, it removes a tremendous amount of uncertainty in

waiting to see if one will even qualify for assistance and retraining - that's nearly

three whole weeks that lives will no longer be put on hold.

Finally, the legislation establishes a performance accountability and

reporting system that I support. A concern expressed to me by my state that has

been addressed is that, without taking into account the economic conditions of the

states, good systems could be erroneously judged bad due to an economic

downturn of a state. By factoring-in this new criteria, we ensure that such a vital

component of the overall picture is part of the equation.

Finally, I want to complement Senators Bingaman and Baucus on other

provisions that will help us better assist those workers that continue to lose their

jobs to imports and plant relocations - provisions like the community assistance

for trade-impacted communities.
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The EDA, which already provides grants to distressed communities mostly

for construction projects, will have an expanded role through a new Office of

Community Trade Adjustment that will work closely with state and local officials

to develop a strategic plan when a community suffers massive layoffs. Through

these plans that ensure full community participation, the EDA will offer grants

that are targeted specifically to trade-impacted communities that could prove

critical in getting these communities back on track.

Moreover, the mark addresses another issue that has created problems in my

State this year - and that is the current budget for training assistance. Already this

year, Maine has run short of training funds by $2 million, forcing them to apply

for a Department of Labor National Emergency Grant. This legislation increases

the training budget to $300 million, a substantial increase from the current $110

million - part of which is to cover secondary workers who will now be entitled to

TAA benefits.

And let me just clarify, as with the issue of customized training, the

inclusion of secondary workers is not an entirely new precedent. In the past,

secondary workers could receive benefits under the NAFTA-TAA program, paid

for by the WIA. This has worked as far as its gone, but I believe the time has

come to recognize that plant closings and lay-offs don't happen in a vacuum -

there is a very definite ripple effect impacting tangential jobs and these workers

ought to be covered under TAA as well.

On the down side, I must say I'm disappointed that the Chairman has now

taken the step of replacing the health care provisions in the original legislation

developed by Senator Bingaman with the provisions included in the Democrat

economic stimulus bill. The original TAA bill developed by Senator Bingaman

proposed a 50 percent tax credit for COBRA health coverage. The tax credit

proposal offers the same approach taken in the Economic Stimulus plan offered by
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the Senate Centrists, which I support.

Instead, the Chairman's Mark is offers a substitute that would create a new

federal subsidy program and a Medicaid expansion to provide health coverage to

displaced workers. Instead of facilitating the process, the health care issue has

made it more difficult for us to move forward with TAA.

Mr. Chairman, inevitably there will be differing ideas as to how to improve

the TAA program. But my hope is there is enough common. ground and enough of

a recognition of the value of TAA to American workers that we can move forward

with a bill, and one I might add that is unencumbered by other major issues such

as fast-track legislation, which should be considered separately and on its own

merits. We cannot afford to bog this effort down - the clock is ticking and the

unemployed need our help. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Andean Trade Renewal Stalls
Critics Question Pact's

nor 11129 k R
By ANTHONY DePALMA

The Bush administration wants
to renew and expand a trade
agreement with four financially
troubled South American nations,
but with just days to go before the
pact expires, on Dec: 4, a last-
minute split in Congress has put
the deal into question.

For the last decade, the agree-
ment, the Andean Trade Prefer.
ence Act, has helped Bolivia, Co-lombia, Ecuador and Peru fight
narcotics trafficking by lowering
tariffs on flowers, clothing and oth-
er exports to the United States.
The aim was to bolster local econo-
mies and encourage local farmers
to plant legitimate market crops
instead of the coca and poppies
used to make cocaine and opium.

Despite opposition from Ameri-
can farmers and textile manufac-
turers, who say that the agreement
has cost thousands of jobs, the
Bush administration has been de-termined not only to renew it but to
expand it to cover a broader range
of products, including canned tuna
and clothing made from fabrics
produced in the four Andean na-
tions. The House, with bipartisan
support, approved a bill to do that
on Nov. 16.

The Senate is scheduled to con-sider a similar bill in the next few
days. But now a streamlined ver-sion of the bill that would extend

The New York Times
The trade agreement with four
Andean countries ends Dec. 4.

the current agreement for six
months has been tucked into the
economic stimulus package the
Senate is considering.

That would allow for a morethorough review of the agreement
in the next legislative session -
the holiday recess is set to begin
Dec. 6 - when the calendar pre-
sumably will be less crowded.

The leaders of the four Andean
countries have made it clear that ifthe agreement is not renewed, they
will find it difficult to stabilize
their economies and offer their cit-izens a viable alternative to drug
trafficking. They have also made

reauthorization a test of the ad-
ministration's commitment to Lat-
in America.

American companies, particu-
larly textile manufacturers, have
lobbied against renewing the
agreement, saying that it has not
been effective in combating drugs.
They also say that expanding it to
include other goods would be a
setback for already battered
American industries.

"What sense does It make for
Washington to be pursuing a do-
mestic economic stimulation pack-
age while at the same time pursu-
ing trade policies that put more
textile workers out of work?" said
Carlos Moore, executive vice pres-
ident of the American Textile Man-
ufacturers Institute, an industry
association.

In contrast to free-trade agree-
ments, like the one the United
States has with Mexico and Cana-
da, the Andean Trade Preference
Act lowers tariffs only on exports
to the United States, not on imports
from the United States. That, Mr.
Moore said, has hurt the textile
industry without giving American
workers a chance to increase sales
to the South American countries.

Expanding the products covered
by the pact could cost America's
textile industry thousands of jobs,
Mr. Moore added. The House bill
would expand the tariff benefits to

Continued on Page 7
Continued on Page 7
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the current pact for six months.
"That would basically hold thingsuntil we have the chance to do asubstantive reauthorization wherewe move the deck chairs around,"said one senior administration tradeofficial
The House bill that passed on Nov.16 would extend the agreement forfour years, to 2005. By then, the ad-ministration hopes to have in place aFree Trade Area of the Americas,

covering all 34 democracies in theWestern Hemisphere.
To get a hemispheric trade pact,the Bush administration believes itfirst needs so-called trade promotionauthority, once called fast track au-thority. When a president has thispower, Congress agrees to vote onnegotiated trade agreements withoutamending them.
For a time, it was not clear thatCongress would be ready to act oneither trade promotion authority orthe renewal of Andean trade prefer-ences, and if so, which would comefirst.
The agreements reached at theWorld Trade Organization meetingin Qatar earlier this month seemedto breathe new life into the adminis-tration's push for trade deals to fightdrugs and terrorism.
But after Thanksgiving, Congress

was left with so many issues to dealwith before It recesses on Dec. 6 thatthere might not be time for a vote ontrade promotion authority, whichstill faces substantial Opposition
To the nations of South America,struggling to deal with a severe eco-nomic slowdown, the attention thatCongress gives to the bills is seen asaffirmation of the United States' in-terest in the hemisphere.
"The world's strategic posture hasbeen scrambled since Sept. 11", said

-uigi R. Einaudi, assistant secretary
general of the Organization of Amer-can States. "And the rest of theworld is worrying that the United
;tates will relegate them to the backburner."

Continued From Page WI

apparel made with cloth producedthe four Andean nations, particular
Pima cotton from Peru, a materi
known for its softness. In additioMr. Moore said, a lack of clarity ithe interpretation of the provisioncould allow them to dye and finistextiles.

The Senate version generally rntains the current limit of tariff bentfits to apparel made with cloth frorthe United States. The extension thEhas been written into the economistimulus package does not changany provisions in the agreement.
All four Andean nations have a Icriding on a renewal of the pact, whic]was set in place in 1991, during thefirst Bush administration, as part othe war against drugs.
Since then, there have been somesmall successes. Peru and Bolivithave reduced their coca leaves harvest, though they have not ended thecultivation of coca plants. "Progresshas been made," President Alejan.dro Toledo of Peru said in a recentinterview, "but the problem has notbeen resolved."

Ecuador and Colombia cannot re-port even that modest advancement,
and some United States senators,including Carl Levin, Democrat ofMichigan, complained at hearings inAugust that the trade pact has notworked as envisioned, sometimes atthe expense of American farmers.

According to the State Depart-ment's latest drug control report,Ecuador "continues to be a majortransit area for drugs," and Colom-bia "produces and distributes morecocaine than any other country In theworld."
Still, administration officials saidthe legislation has made some in-roads in supporting the developmentof a fresh-cut flower industry in Co-lombia. Every day, 30,000 boxes ofColombian roses, carnations andchrysanthemums arrive in the Unit-

ed States - by one estimate, consti-tuting two-thirds of the country'sfresh-cut flower supply. Officials inin Washington assume this means thatly some Colombian farmers haveal switched from growing coca.
n, The trade pact also encouragedin farmers in Peru to plant crops likeis asparagus that are uncommon there;h but can be exported to the UnitedStates. Peru has been so successfulthat asparagus growers in the UnitedStates are helping to lead the fightn against what they see as unfair com-it petition.
c
e

, A concern that a
renewed pact will
cost textile jobs.

The four Andean nations wouldlike the pact to be expanded to othergoods. They also have asked that thesame benefits be extended to a fifth
country, Venezuela.

There is little support in Congress
for inviting Venezuela along, in largepart because of increasing irritationwith President Hugo Chavez, whohas befriended Fidel Castro of Cubaand has criticized United States poli-cies, including its campaign in Af-ghanistan.

Some members of Congress arealso skeptical about the value of us-ing trade as a weapon In the war ondrugs, and some are concerned
about the effect of lowered tariffs onAmerican businesses.

Besides, Congress has had Itshands full since the terrorist attackson Sept. 11, with little time or energyIto focus on the Andean pact.
So little time is left to pass a bill inthe Senate and reconcile it with theHouse version that some administra- vtion officials accept that the bestCongress may be able to do is extend k
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November 28, 2001

AMENDMENT LIST

TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

NOVEMBER 29, 2001

AMENDMENTS FILED IN SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

No. SENATOR SUMMARY

# 1 Breaux #1 Breaux/Thomas Amendment. Maintains the integrity of the tariff-rate
quotas on sugars, syrups and sugar-containing products by stopping
circumvention as soon as it becomes apparent.

# 2 Jeffords #1 Jeffords/Breaux #1. Advanceable, refundable tax credit for COBRA. Credit
equal to 50 percent of the individual's share of premium.

# 3 Jeffords #2 Jeffords/Breaux #2. Advanceable, refundable tax credit for COBRA. Credit
equal to 75 percent of the individual's share of premium.

#4 Grassley #1 To provide that the Senate Finance Committee consider and mark-up
Trade Promotion authority legislation by Monday, December 10, 2001.

# 5 Grassley #2 Extend the trade negotiating and trade agreement implementing authority of
the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988 through December
31, 2004 (S. 136) to harmonize and enhance Trade Adjustment Assistance
and to provide Trade Adjustment Assistance to U.S. farmers and fisherman
(S. 1100)

# 6 Grassley #3 To provide that Customs Service user fees shall only be used for Customs
Service operations and programs, and that legislation authorizing funds for
the Customs Service be passed this year.

# 7 Hatch #1 To provide the President with trade negotiating authority (S. 1269, 105t
Congress - the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1997) through October
1, 2005, to harmonize and enhance Trade Adjustment Assistance and to
provide Trade Adjustment Assistance to U.S. farmers and fisherman.

#8 Murkowski #1 (S. 1209) Trade Adjustment Assistance Reform Act of 2001

#9 Murkowski #2 (S.1209) Insert the text of S. 1104, conformed as appropriate.

# 10 Murkowski #3 (S. 1209) Country of Origin Labeling of Fish and Shellfish Product

# 11 Murkowski #4 (S. 1209) Generator Tariff Elimination Act

# 12 Gramm # 1 Trade Promotion Authority

# 13 Gramm #2 U.S. Customs Service Authorization

# 14 Kyl # 1 Kyl and Thompson #1. Steam Generator tariff relief.

.



Breaux/Thomas Amendment

Amendment: Maintains the integrity of the taniff-rate quotas on sugars, syrups, and sugar-containing
products by stopping circumvention as soon as it becomes apparent; not later than 30 days after the
date of enactment and on a regular basis thereafter, requires the Secretary of Agriculture to identify
imports of articles that are circumventing tariff-rate quotas on sugars, syrups, or sugar containing
products imposed under Chapters 17, 18, 19, or 21 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United
States and report to the President the articles found to be circumventing the tariff-rate quotas;
requires the President to proclaim that any article identified by the Secretary shall be included in the
appropriate tariff-rate quota provision of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule. No imports are affected
unless and until the Secretary identifies circumvention and the President issues a proclamation.
Imports of sugar-related products for legitimate commercial applications in the United States, such
as molasses used for animal feed or for rum, would not be affected by this legislation.

Effective date: Effective upon date of signature into law.

Current Law: None. There is no explicit statutory authority to stop circumvention ofthe sugar tariff
rate quotas. Various procedures have had to be used for this purpose, such as reclassification of
goods under the Harmonized Tariff Schedule and proclaiming changes in the Harmonized Taritf
Schedule under authority to implement trade agreements.

Reason for Change: There is no authority to stop circumvention of the sugar tariff rate quota. The
federal government and the sugar industry must take years and often spend large sums in litigation
to find some way of preventing circumvention once it is discovered. During the process, the sugar
program is undermined, U.S. sugar growers are damaged, as are processors, refiners, and legitimate
exporters of sugar to the United States. The Department of Agriculture is the federal agency
responsible for administering the U.S. sugar program, including the sugar import quotas, which are
set annually by the Department. It makes sense to have USDA also in charge of identifying any
circumvention of the import levels which it establishes and providing those findings to the President
for appropriate action.

Cost: None. Potential exists to bring in revenue should circumvention be identified and a
proclamation issued by the President.



S. 1209
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Current Law

The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA), requires an
employer with 20 or more employees to offer the option of continued health insurance coverage
at group rates to qualified employees and their families who are faced with loss of coverage due
to certain events (e.g., termination, reduction of hours, retirement, death of an insured spouse).
The coverage generally lasts for 18 months, but can last up to 36 months, depending on the
nature of the event. The employer is not required to pay for this coverage; rather, the beneficiary
can be required to pay up to 102 percent of the premium. Employers who fail'to provide the
continued health insurance option are subject to tax and other penalties. COBRA applies to
employers who purchase group health plans for their employees, as well as those who self-insure.

Chairman's Mark

Section 106 would provide a 75 percent federal subsidy for COBRA premiums for individuals
eliaible for trade adjustment assistance who are also eligible for COBRA coverage. Individuals .

would be eligible to receive such subsidies for up to 12 months. The Secretary of Treasury, in *

consultation with the Secretary of Labor, would administer the program through direct payment
arrangements with a group health plan, an issuer of health insurance coverage, an administrator
or an employer.

Description of Proposal

The amendment would replace Section 106 with an advanceable, refundable tax credit for
COBRA coverage. Under the proposal, individuals eligible for trade adjustment assistance, who
are also eligible for COBRA coverage, would be eligible for a refundable or advanceable tax
credit for a portion of their COBRA health insurance premiums. The credit for each coverage
month would be equal to 50 percent of the individual's share of the premium for COBRA
insurance. The credit would be available for up to twelve months of COBRA coverage.

Notification of eligibility for the credit would be required to be included in the general COBRA
notice provided by a group health plan to an employee. Failure to include notification of
eligibility for the credit, would be considered a failure to provide a proper COBRA notice. The
individual would claim the credit by electing COBRA coverage.

In the event an individual elected to receive an advanceable credit, the individual would notify
the group health plan. The advanced credit would be provided by means of a reduction in the
premiums charged the individual for COBRA coverage by the sponsor of the group health plan,
insurer, or multi-employer plans.

The amount of any advanced credit would be applied against the plan sponsor or insurer's
income tax or estimated tax liability, against its employees' income tax withholding liability, or
against its FICA tax liability.



S. 1209
Jeffords-Breaux Amendment 2

Current Law

The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA), requires an
employer with 20 or more employees to offer the option of continued health insurance coverage
at group rates to qualified employees and their families who are faced with loss of coverage due
to certain events (e.g., termination, reduction of hours, retirement, death of an insured spouse).
The coverage generally lasts for 18 months, but can last up to 36 months, depending on the
nature of the event. The employer is not required to pay for this coverage; rather, the beneficiary
can be required to pay up to 102 percent of the premium. Employers who fail to provide the
continued health insurance option are subject to tax and other penalties. COBRA applies to
employers who purchase group health plans for their employees, as well as those who self-insure.

Chairman's Mark

Section 106 would provide a 75 percent federal subsidy for COBRA premiums for individuals
eligible for trade adjustment assistance who are also eligible for COBRA coverage. Individuals
would be eligible to receive such subsidies for up to 12 months. The Secretary of Treasury, in 4

consultation with the Secretary of Labor, would administer the program through direct payment
arrangements with a group health plan, an issuer of health insurance coverage, an administrator
or an employer.

Description of Proposal

The amendment would replace Section 106 with an advanceable, refundable tax credit for
COBRA coverage. Under the proposal, individuals eligible for trade adjustment assistance, who
are also eligible for COBRA coverage, would be eligible for a refundable or advanceable tax
credit for a portion of their COBRA health insurance premiums. The credit for each coverage
month would be equal to 75 percent of the individual's share of the premium for COBRA
insurance. The credit would be available for up to twelve months of COBRA coverage.

Notification of eligibility for the credit would be required to be included in the general COBRA
notice provided by a group health plan to an employee. Failure to include notification of
eligibility for the credit, would be considered a failure to provide a proper COBRA notice. The
individual would claim the credit by electing COBRA coverage.

In the event,,an individual elected to receive an advanceable credit, the individual would notify
the group health plan. The advanced credit would be provided by means of a reduction in the
premiums charged the individual for COBRA coverage by the sponsor of the group health plan,
insurer, or multi-employer plans.

The amount of any advanced credit would be applied against the plan sponsor or insurer's
income tax or estimated tax liability, against its employees' income tax withholding liability, or
against its FICA tax liability.



senator Grassley Amendment 1

Amendment: To provide that the Senate Finance Committee consider and
mark-up Trade Promotion Authority legislation by Monday, December 10,
2001.



Grassley Amendment # 2I

Amendment: Extend the trade negotiating and trade agreement implementing authority of the
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988 through December 31, 2004 (S. 136), to
harmonize and enhance Trade Adjustment Assistance and to provide Trade Adjustment
Assistance to U.S. farmers and fisherman (S. 1100).

Effective-Date: Date of Enactment

Current Law: Trade negotiating and trade agreement implementing authority expired in April
1994.

Reason for Change: The amendment would provide the President with the authority he needs to
negotiate strong trade agreements on behalf of America's farmers and workers through the end of
2004. Past experience demonstrates that international trade agreements create good jobs for
American workers. U.S. goods exports to NA-FTA partners supported 2.6 million jobs in 1998,
an increase of 3l percent from 1993, prior to passage of NAFTA. In addition, passage of the
Uruguay Round Agreements created dramatic export growth. Over the last decade, exports
accounted for between one-quarter and one-third of U.S. economic growth. Export jobs typically
pay 13 to 18 percent more than the average U.S. wage.

The amendment would also harmonize and enhance the current Trade Adjustment Assistance
program so that it more effectively meets the needs of dislocated workers. Finally, the
amendment extends TAA to farmers and fisherman not currently covered by Trade Adjustment
Assistance.



Senator Grassley Amendment

Amendment: To provide that Customs Service user fees shall only be used
for Customs Service operations and programs, and that legislation
authorizing funds for the Customs Service be passed this year.
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I "SEC. 245. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

2 "There are authorized to he appropriated to the De-

3 partment of LAbor for each of the fiscal years 2002

4 through 2006 such sums as may ie necessary to earry

5 out the purposes of this chapter.".

6 (h) RE'PEAL OF NAFTA TRA.NSITION.u, Am.JsUr-

7 MENT ASlSISTANCE PRO(ALVN1.-

8 (1) IN (TENEAL.LG-Subchapter D of chapter 2

9 of title II of such Act (19 U.S.C. 2331) is hereby

10 repealed.

11 (2) CONFORMING AMA1END.M)ENTS.-

12 (A) Section 225(b) of the Trade Act of

13 1974 (19 U.S.C. .2275(b)) is amended by strik-

14 ing "or subehapter D" in paragraphs (1) and

15 (2).

16 (B) Section 249A of such Act (19 U.S.C.

17 2322) is hereby repealed.

18 (C) The table of contents for such Act is

19 amended-

20 (i) by striking the item relating to sec-

21 tion 249A; and

22 (ii) by striking the items relating to

23 subehapter D of chapter 2 of title II.

24 (c) TERUINATION.-SeCtionl 285(c) of such Act (19

25 U.S.C. 2271 note) is amended to read as follows:
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1 N() No assistanee, votieliers, allowanices, or other

2 p)ayments nia! he provided und(er chapter 2, and no tech-

3 nieal assistance may be provided under chapter :3, after

4 September :30, 2006.".

5 SEC. 3. FILING OF PETITIONS AND PROVISION OF RAPID

6 RESPONSE ASSISTANCE; EXPEDITED REVIEW

7 OF PETITIONS BY SECRETARY OF LABOR.

8 (a) FiLING OF' PETITIONS..AND PROVISION OF RAPID)

9 RESPONSiE AsSI(ST.A.NCE.-Section 221(a) of the Trade

10 Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2271(a)) is amended to read as

1 I follows:

12 "(a) PETITIONS FOR CERTIFICATION.-

13 ' "(1) Ix GENERALu.-A petition for certification

14 of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance for

15 a group of workers under this chapter may be filed

16 with the Governor of the State in which such work-

17 ers' firm or subdivision is located bv any of the fol-

18 lowing:

19 "(A) A group of workers (including work-

20 ers in an agricultural firm or subdivision of any

21 agricultural firm).

22 "(B) A certified or recognized union or

23 other duly authorized representative of such

24 workers.

s.l..s .
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4

I -(C) All emnplover of such workers, a One-

2 Stop operator or a One~-Stop partner (as de-

3 fined in section 101 of the Workforce Invest-

4 Mient Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2801)), including

5 a State employment security agency, or a State

6 dislocated worker unit established under title I

7 of such Act, on behalf of such workers.

8 "(2) ACTION ON RECEIPT OF PETITION.t-Upon

9 receipt of a petition filed under paragraph (1), the

10 Governor shall-

11 '(A) immediately transmit the petition to

12 the Secretary of Labor (in this chapter referred

13 to as the 'Secretary');

14 "(B) ensure that rapid response assistance,

15 and appropriate core and intensive services (as

16 described in section 134 of the Workforce In-

17 vestment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2864)) au-

18 thorized under other Federal laws are made

19 available to the workers covered by the petition

20 to the extent authorized under such laws; and

21 "(C) assist the Secretarv in the review of

22 the petition by verifying such information and

23 providing such other assistance as the Secretary

24 may request.
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1 -(3) NoTICE OF*' RECE1IT.-Upon receipt of the

2 petition, the Secretary shall promptly publish notice

3 in the Federal Register that the Secretan- has re-

4 eeived the petition and initiated an investigation.

5 (b) EXPEITEDI) REVIEW O(F PETITIONS BY ZSEC-

6 RETA.UY OF LABOR.-Seetion 223(a) of the Trade Act of

7 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2273(a)) is amended in the first sentence

8 by striking "60 days" and inserting "40 davs".

9 SEC. 4. ADDITION OF SHIFT IN PRODUCTION AS BASIS FOR

10 EIG[B[LITY FOR TRADE ADJUSTMENT AS-

1 1 SISTANCE.

12 Section 222(a) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

13 2272(a)) is amended to read as follows:

14 "(a) ELIGIBILITY.-A group of workers (including

15 workers in any agricultural firm or subdivision of an agri-

16 cultural firm) shall be certified by the Secretary as eligible

17 to apply for adjustment assistance under this chapter pur-

18 suant to a petition filed under section 221 if the Secretary

19 determines that-

20 "(1) a significant number or proportion of the

21 workers in such workers' firm or an appropriate -sub-

22 division of the firm have become totally or partially

23 separated, or are threatened to become totally or

24 partially separated; and

S. .LA
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I "(2)(A)(i) the sales or pro(luctionl, or 1)oth, of

2 suleh firm or subdivision have decrease(d ablsolutelv;

3 "(ii) imports of articles like or directly comnpeti-

4 tive with articles produced by such firm or subdixi-

5 sion have increased; and

6 (iii) the increase in imports described in clause

7 (ii) contributed importantly to such workers' separa-

8 tion or threat of separation and to the'decline in the

9 sales or production of such firm or subdivision; or

10 "(B) there has been a shift in production by

11 such workers' firm or'subdivision to a foreign coun-

12 trv of articles like or directlv competitive with arti-

13 dles which are produced by such firm or subdivision

14 and that shift in production contributed importantly

15 to such workers' separation or threat of separa-

16 tion.".

17 SEC. 5. ENROLLMENT IN TRAINNG REQUIREMENT.

18 Section 231(a)(5) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19

19 U.S.C. 2291(a)(5)) is amended to read as follows:

20 "(5) Such worker-

21 "(A) is enrolled in a training program ap-

22 proved by the Secretary under section 236(a)

23 and the enrollment occurs no later than the lat-

24 est of-

S. L, (
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1 (i) the last day of the l3th week

2 after the worker's most recent total sepa-

3 ration from adversely affected employment

4 which meets the requirements of para-

5 graphs (1) and (2);

6 `(ii) the last day of the 8th week after

7 the week in which the Secretary issues a

8 certification covering the worker;

9 "(iii) 45 days after the later of the

10 dates specified in clause (i) or (ii), if the

11 Secretary determines there are extenuating

12 circumstances that justif1v an extension in

13 the enrollment period; or

14 "(iv) .the last day of such period after

15 the termination of a waiver of the enroll-

16 ment in training requirement issued pursu-

17 ant to subsection (c) as the Secretary de-

18 termines is appropriate;

19 "(B) has, after the date on which the worker

20 became totally separated, or partially separated,

21 from the adversely affected employment, completed a

22 training program approved by the Secretary under

23 section 236(a); or

S. l , z
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I h((') has reeeiv-ed a written statement under

2 subsection (c)(1) after the late described in sub-

3 paragraph (B).".

4 SEC. 6. WAIVERS OF TRADING REQUIREMENTS.

-5 Section 2:31(c) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

6 2291(c)) is amended to read as follows:

7 "(C) NWuVER P)P THAINIM; REQUIREMENTS.-

8 '1(1) Ix GENERL-..-The Secretary may issue a

9 written statement to a worker waiving the enroll-

10 ment requirement described in subsection (a)(5)(A)

11 if the Secretary determines that such training re-

12 quirement is not feasible or appropriate for the

13 worker, because of 1 or more of the following:

14 "(A) The worker has been provided a wTit-

15 ten notice that the worker will be recalled by

16 the firm from which the qualifying separation

17 occurred and that such recall will occur within

18 6 months of the qualifying separation.

19 "(B) The worker is within 2 years of meet-

20 ing all requirements for entitlement to old-age

21 insurance benefits under title II of the Social

22 Security Act (42 U.S.C. 401 et seq.) (except for

23 making an application for such benefits) as of

24 the date of the most recent separation of the
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I xworker that mneets the requirements of sub-

2 section (a) (1) and (2).

3 "(C) The worker is unable to palticipate in

4 training due to the health of the wvorker, except

5 that a waiver under this subparagraph shall not

6 he construed to exempt a worker from require-

7 ments relating to the availability for work, ac-

8 tive search for work, or refusal to accept work

9 under Federal or State unemployment com-

10 Sensation laws.

11 ' (D) The first available enrollment date

12 for the approved training of the worker is with-

13 in 45 days after the date of the determination

14 made under this paragraph, or, if later, there

15 are extenuating circumstances for the delay in

16 enrollment, as determined pursuant to guide-

17 lines issued by the Secretarv.

18 "(E) There are insufficient funds available

19 for training under this chapter, taking into ac-

20 count the limitations under section

21 236(a)(2)(A).

22 "(2) DutRATION OF NWAYER.-The Secretary

23 shall specify the duration of the waiver under para-

24 graph (1) and shall periodically review the waiver to

25 determine whether the basis for issuing the waiver
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I renlains applicable. If at anY tinme the Secretary de-

2 termines such basis is no longer applicable to the

3 worker, the Secretarv shall revoke the waiver.

4 "(:3) DELExOATION To STA.TE.-Pursuant to the

5 agreement entered into under section 239, the See-

6 retarv may authorize a cooperating State or State

7 agency to carry out activities described in paragraph

8 (1) (except for the determination under subpara-

9 graph (E) of paragraph (1)). Such agreement shall

10 include a requirement that the State or State agency

11 maintain and make available to the Secretary the

12 written statements provided pursuant to paragraph

13 (1) and a statement of the reasons for the waiver.

14 "(4) COLLECTION OF [XFOR.LtTION.-The Sec-

15 retarv shall collect and maintain information identi-

16 fAring the number of workers who received waivers

17 and the average duration of such waivers issued

18 under this subsection during the preceding year.".

19 SEC. 7. PROVISION OF TRADE READJUSTMENT ALLOW-

20 ANCES DURING BREAKS IN TRAINING.

21 Section 233(f) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

22 2293(f)) is amended in the matter preceding paragraph

23 (1) by striking "14 days" and inserting "30 days".
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I SEC. 8. INCREASE IN ANNUAL TOTAL AMOUNT OF PAY-

2 MENTS FOR TRAINING.

3 Seetion 2:36(a)(.2)(A) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19

4 .S.C. 22996(a)(2)(A)) is amended by striking

5 "$80,000,000" and all that follows through $70,000,000

6 and inserting "$150,000,000".
7 SEC. 9. AUTHORITY OF STATES WITH RESPECT TO COSTS

8 OF APPROVED TRAINING AND SUPPLE-

9 MENTAL ASSISTANCE.

10 (a) COSTmS OF APPROVED TIL-U.XN.-Section 236(a)

l 1 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2296(a)) is amended

12 by adding at the end the following newv paragraph:

13 "(10) For purposes of carrying out paragraph

14 (1)(F), the Secretary shall authorize any cooperating

15 State or State agency to establish, pursuant to

16 guidelines issued by the Secretary, a uniform limit

17 on the cost of training to be paid to an adversely af-

18 fected worker under this section from funds provided

19 under this chapter.".

20 (b) SUPPLEMENTAL ASSiSTANCE.-Section 236(b) of

21 such Act (19 U.S.C. 2296(b)) is amended by inserting

22 after the first sentence the following sentence: "The See-

23 retarv shall authorize any cooperating State or State agen-

24 cv to take into account the cost of the training approved

25 for an adversely affected worker under subsection (a) in

26 determining the appropriate amount of supplemental as-
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I sistance to be provided to such worker under this suh-

2 section.'.

3 SEC. 10. PROVISION OF EMPLOYER-BASED TRAINING.

4 (a) Section 236(a)(5)(A) of the Trade Act of 1974

5 (19 U.S.C. 2296(a)(5)(A)) is amended to read as follows:

6 "(A) emplover-based training, including-

7 i(i) on-the-job training, and

8 '(ii) customized training,".

9 (b) Section 236(c)(8) of such Act (19 U.S.C.

10 2296(c)(8)) is amended to read as follows:

11 "(8) the employer is provided reimbursement of

12 not more than 50 percent of the wage rate of the

13 participant, for the cost of providing the training

14 and additional supervision related to the training,".

15 (c) Section 236 of such Act (19 U.S.C. 2296) is

16 amended by adding at the end the following new sub-

17 section:

18 "(f) CLSTONIIZED TUNING.-For purposes of ap-

19 proval of training under subsection (a)(1), the term 'cus-

20 tomized training' means training-

21 "(1) that is designed to meet the special re-

22 quirements of an employer or group of employers,

23 "(2) that is conducted with a commitment by

24 the employer or group of employers to employ an in-
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I (dixl(lual uipon successtul completion of the trainitw

2 and

3 "(3) for which the emnployer pays for not les

4 than 50 percent of the cost of such training.".

5 SEC. 11. ELIMINATION OF QUARTERLY REPORT.

6 Section 236(d) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

7 2296(d)) is amended by striking the last sentence.

8 SEC. 12. COORDINATION WrrH TITLE I OF THE WORKFORCE

9 INVESTMENT ACT OF 1998.

10 (a) COORDINATION WITH ONE-STOP DELIVERY SyS-

11 TEMS IN THE PROVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES.-

12 Section 235 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2295)

13 is amended by inserting ", including the services provided

14 through One-Stop delivery systems described in section

15 134(c) of the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29

16 U.S.C. 2864(c))" before the period at the end of the first

1 7 sentence.

18 (b) REQUIREMENTS FOR CO-ENROLLMENT AND CO-

19 ORDINATION IN THE PROVISION OF TRAINING SERVICES

20 WITH TITLE I OF THE WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACT

21 OF 1998.-

22 (1) AGREEMENTS WVITH T STATES.-Section

23 239(e) of such Act (19 U.S.C. 2311(e)) is amended

24 to read as follows:

>-. 1.. (
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1 -(e) CO( )tI)IN.\T[O\N TmllwfI( C( )-ENRO)LLMENT

2 AND USE acF INDIVI,)IAL TIL.U.NIN AC(OUNTS .\NDER

3 WORKFO'RCE INVESTrMlENTr A('T.-Any agreement entered

4 into under this section shall l)rovide for the coordination

5 of the administration of the provisions for employment

6 services, training, and supplemental assistance under see-

7 tions 235 and 236 of this chapter with the provisions re-

8 lating to dislocated worker employment and training ac-

9 tixities (including supportive services) under chapter 5 of

10 title I-B of the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29

I1 U.S.C. 2861-2864) upon such terms and conditions, as

12 established by the Secretarv after consultation with the

13 States, that are consistent with this section. Such terms

14 and conditions shall, at a minimum, include requirements

15 that-

16 "(1) adversely affected workers applying for as-

17 sistance under this chapter be co-enrolled in the dis-

18 located worker program authorized under chapter 5

19 of title I-B of the Workforce Investment Act of

20 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2861-2864);

21 "(2) that training under section 236 shall be

22 provided in accordance with the provisions relating

23 to consumer choice requirements and the use of indi-

24 vidual training accounts under subparagraphs (F)

25 and (G) of section 134(d)(4) of the XVorkforce In-

S.l,.4 '
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I vestment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2864(d)(4) (F)

2 and (G)), including-

3 -(A) the requirement that only pro-i(lers

4 eligible under section 122 of the Workforce In-

5 vestment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2842) shall he

6 eligible to proxide training, and

7 "(B) that the exceptions to the use of indi-

8 6idual training accounts described in section

9 134(d)(4)(G)(ii) of the XVorkforce Investment

10 Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2864(d)(4)(G)(ii)) shall

I I be applicable; and

12 "(3) that common reporting systems and ele-

13 ments, including common elements relating to par-

14 ticipant and performance data, shall be used by the

15 program authorized under this chapter and the dis-

16 located worker program authorized under chapter 5

17 of title I-B of the Workforce Investment Act of

18 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2861-2864).".

19. (2) INFORMATION TO BE PROVIDED.-Section

20 239(g) of such Act (19 U.S.C. 2311(g)) is

21 amended-

22 (A) by striking "In order to" and inserting

23 "(1) In order to"; and

24 (B) by adding at the end the following new

25 paragraph:

S. L.C.(
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l "(2) The agreement under this seetion shall

2 also provide that the cooperating State agency shall

3 he a One-Stop partner as described in subpara-

4 graphs (A) and (B)(viii) of section 121(b)(1) of the

-5 Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.

6 2841(b)(1) (A) and (B)(viii)) in the One-Stop deliv-

7 erv system established under section 134(c) of such

8 Act (29 U.S.C. 2864(c)) for the appropriate local

9 workforce investment areas, and shall carrn out the

10 responsibilities relating to such partners.".

1 1 (3) TRAUNIN(A REQUIREMENTS.-Section

12 236(a)(1) of such Act (19 U.S.C. 2296(a)(1)) is

13 amended-

14 (A) in the matter preceding subparagraph

15 (A), bv inserting ", pursuant to an interview,

16 evaluation, assessment, or case management of

17 the worker," after "Secretary determines"; and

18 (B) in the second sentence of such para-

19 graph, by striking ", directly or through a

20 voucher system" and inserting "through indi-

21 vidual training accounts pursuant to the agree-

22 ment under section 239(e)(2)".
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1 SEC. 13. PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILTy SYSTEM.

2 Seetion 239 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

3 2311) is amended by adding at the end the following new

4 subsection:

5 "(11) PERFOR.L\.NCE A(c( X)UNTAHBILITY.-

6 (1) IX GENERi,.-Any agreement entered

7 into under this section shall include performance

8 measures that the cooperating State or State agenec

9 is expected to achieve.

10 "(2) PERFIt10L\.NCE M E.SI E RES.-The perform-

l l ance measures shall consist of indicators of perform-

12 ance and levels of performance applicable to each in-

13 dicator.

14 "(A) INDICATORS.-The indicators of per-

15 formance shall be the indicators of performance

16 specified in subparagraphs (A)(i) and (B) of

17 section 136(b)(2) of the Workforce Investment

18 Act of 1998 (29 UT.S.C. 2871(b)(2) (A)(i) and

19 (B)).

20 "(B) LEVELS OF PERFORMANCE.-The

21 levels of performance for each State shall be de-

22 termined bv the Secretary, after consultation

23 with the State, taking into account-

24 "(i) the adtjusted levels of performance

25 applicable to the dislocated worker pro-

26 gram carried lilt in the State under chap-
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l ter 5 of title I-B of the W\orkforce Invest-

2 mnent Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2861-2864);

3 "(ii) the factors described in clause

4 (iv) of section 136(b)(3)(A) of such Act

5 (29 U.S.C. 2871(h)(3)(A)(iv)); and

6 "(iii) such other factors as the Sec-

7 retary determines are appropriate.

8 X(:3) REPORT.-

9 (A) IN (;ENEiAL,.-Anv agreement under

10 this section shall also include a requirement

11 that the State annually report to the Secretary

12 the level of performance achieved with respect

13 to each indicator under the program carried out

14 under this chapter in the preceding fiscal year,

15 and the State shall submit such additional re-

16 ports regarding the performance of programs as

17 the Secretary may require, except that the Sec-

18 retary shall not require the submission of such

19 additional reports more than once each quarter

20 unless specifically requested by Congress or a

21 committee of Congress.

22 "(B1) PUBLIC .WAAILBI.ITy.-The See-

23 retarv shall make the information contained in

24 the annual reports available to the general pub-

25 lic through publication and other appropriate

S '..
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1 methods and shall provide appropriate eongres-

2 sional committees Xwith copies of such reports.'.

3 SEC. 14. AVAilABuLrTY OF CONTINGENCY FUNDS, RES-

4 ERVATION FOR FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION,

5 AND EXPENDITURE PERIOD.

6 Section 245 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

7 2317), as amended bv section 2, is-amended-

8 (1) by striking "There are authorized" and in-

9 serting:

10 "(a) Is GENEIuL.-There are authorized"; and

11 (2) bey adding at the end the following sub-

12 sections:

13 -(b) CONTINGENCY FUNDS.-Subject to the limita-

14 tion contained in section 236(a)(2), if in any fiscal year

15 the funds available to carry out the programs under this

16 chapter are exhausted, there shall be made available from

17 funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated amounts

18 sufficient to carry out such programs for the remainder

19 of the fiscal year.

20 "(c) RESERVATION FOR FEDERAL ADmINISTRA-

21 TION.-The Secretary is authorized to reserve up to 2 '/2

22 percent of the funds appropriated each fiscal year to carry

23 out activities under this chapter, excluding the amounts

24 appropriated for the payment of trade readjustment allow-

25 ances, to pay the costs of Federal administration of this

S.L .C(
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1 chapter, including the costs of relievxing and processing

2 petitions under subehapter A.

3 ((d) PERIOD 1FT EXPENDITURE.-Funds obligated

4 for anv fiscal year for a program or activitv carried out

5 under this chapter may he expended hy each State receiv-

6 ing such funds during that tiscal year and the succeeding

7 2 fiscal years.".

8 SEC. 15. REAUTHORIZATION OF ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

9 FOR FIRMS.

10 Section 256(b) of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

11 2346(b)) is amended by striking "for the period beginning

12 October 1, 1999, and ending September 30, 2001" and

13 inserting "for each of fiscal years 2001 through 2006".

14 SEC. 16. WAGE SUPPLEMENT DEMONSTRATION.

15 (a) DEMO.NSTRATIO.N AUTHIORIZED.-The Secretary

16 of Labor is authorized to carry out 1 or more demonstra-

17 tion projects relating to the provision of wage supplements

18 to participants in the trade adjustment assistance for

19 workers program authorized under title II of the Trade

20 Act of 1974. The demonstration shall be designed to ex-

21 amine whether the provision of a wage supplement to par-

22 ticipants who accept employment at wages that are less

23 than the wages the participants received for employment

24 prior to participation in the trade adjustment assistance

25 program will result in-

s I..(,
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I (1) increasing the rate of employment of par-

2 ticipants,

3 (2) accelerating the reemployment of partici-

4 pants,

5 (3) accelerating the period in which participants

6 regain their prior wage levels, and

7 (4) such other effects as the Secretarv of Labor

8 determines are appropriate to examine.

9 (b) WAG(;E SUPPlEMENT.-For purposes of this sec-

10 tion, the term "wage supplement" means a payment that

I I is made to an adversely affected worker under title II of

12 the Trade Act of 1974 who-

13 (1) accepts employment at an average weekly

14 wage that is less than the average weekly wage the

15 worker received in the adversely affected employ-

16 ment,

17 (2) prior to such acceptance, is eligible for

18 trade readjustment allowances under such Act, and

19 (3) voluntarily accepts such payment in lieu of

20 any trade readjustment allowances that the worker

21 would otherwise be eligible to receive with respect to

22 the period covered by a certification made under

23 such Act that applies to such worker.

24 (e) SPECIAL CONSIDERATION.-In selecting dem-

25 onstration projects under this section, the Secretary shall

s. l . .
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1 give special consideration to projects that would include

2 workers who were separated from employment relating to

3 the steel industry.

4 (d) AUTHORIZATI[.ON OF A'PRO)PRL\TIONS.-There

5 are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this section

6 $10,000,000 for fiscal year 2002.

7 (e) REPE-a, OF PREVIOUS DEMONSTRATION Au-

8 TIIORITY.-Section 246 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19

9 U.S.C. 2318) is hereby repealed.

10 SEC. 17. EFFECTIVE DATE, PEASE-OUT, AND TRANSITION.

I 1 (a) EFFECTIVE DATE.-Except as otherwise provided

12 in this section, this Act and the amendments made by this

13 Act shall take effect on the date of enactment of this Act.

14 (b) PHASE-OUT OF AssISTANCE PROVIDED UNDER

15 TAA AND NAFTA-TAA UNDER PETITIONS CERTIFIED

16 PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE.-Notwithstanding sub-

17 section (a), if before the effective date of this Act a worker

18 is certified as eligible to apply for assistance under sub-

19 chapter A or D of chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act

20 of 1974 and the worker is otherwise eligible to receive as-

21 sistance in accordance with the requirements of such chap-

22 ter as in effect on the day before the effective date of this

23 Act, such worker shall continue to be eligible to receive

24 such assistance for anv week for which the worker meets

25 such eligibility requirements.

s.-l,, '.
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I (e) TIU.xNsrITIN.-The Secret ar of Labhor shall take

2 such actions as the Seeretary dIeterminies appropriate to

3 inmplletnent the anlenldments mtiade hy this Aet and to pro-

4 vide for an or(lerly transition from the provisions of chap-

5 ter 2 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974 that were in

6 effect onl the (laY hetore the (late of enactment of this Act.

I



Hatch Amendment # •

Anmendment: To provide the President with trade negotiating authority (S. 1269, 105th Congress-
- The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1997) through October 1, 2005, to harmonize and
enhance Trade Adjustment Assistance and to provide Trade Adjustment Assistance to U.S.
farmers and fisherman (S. 1100).

Effective Date: Date of Enactment

B,



Murkowski Amendment

TO THE NOVEMBER 29. 2001 FINANCE COMMITTEE MARK-UP OF S. 1209.

AMENDMENT:

Delete the text of S. 1209 in its entirety and substitute S. I 100 in its entirety, as modified
by the following text, conformed as and where appropriate.

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 3

This Act may be cited as the "Trade Adjustment Assistance Reform Act of 2001".

SEC. 2. AUTHORIZATION OF CONSOLIDATED TRADE ADJUSTMENT
ASSISTANCE.

(a) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.-Section 245 of the Trade Act of 1974
(19 U.S.C. 2317) is amended to read as follows:



Murkowski Amendment 2

TO THE NOVEMBER 29, 2001 FINANCE COMMITTEE MARK-UP OF H.R. 3009.

AMENDMENT:

Insert at the appropriate place:

-COUNTRY OF ORIGIN LABELING OF FISH AND SHELLFISH PRODUCTS

(a) Definitions.-In this section:

(1) the term "fish and shellfish" means any fish or shellfish, and any
fillets, steaks, nuggets and any other flesh from fish or shellfish,
whether fresh, chilled, frozen, canned, smoked or otherwise
preserved;

(2) the term "retailer of fish and shellfish" means an establishment
which sells fish or shellfish, or both, directly to consumers,
including fish and shellfish that are prepared for immediate
consumption without additional preparation, except that;

(A) for the purposes of this section, a foodservice establishment
engaged in selling fish and shellfish for consumption on the
premises shall not be considered to .be a retailer of fish and
shellfish.

(b) Notice to consumers.-

(1) a retailer of fish and shellfish shall inform consumers at the final
point of sale of the country of origin of fish and shellfish offered
for sale;

(2) a retailer of fish and shellfish may provide country of origin
information to consumers by means of a label, stamp, placard,
mark or other clear and visible sign on the package, display
holding unit, bin or other container containing the commodity at
the final point of sale;

(3) a retailer of fish and shellfish may designate the fish and shellfish
as having United States origin only if the fish or shellfish was
harvested and processed in the United States, or in the case of
farm-raised fish and shellfish, was hatched, raised, harvested and
processed in the United States;



(4) in the case of fish and shellfish originating in the fifty United
States in United States territories or United States possessions.
country of origin information requirements under this section may
be satisfied by providing information on the state, territory or
possession of origin;

(5) a retailer of fish and shellfish that is prepackaged for retail sale in a
manner that already provides information as to the country of
origin of the packaged product, shall not be required to provide
additional country of origin information to comply with this
section.

(c) Regulations.- The Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate such regulations as
are necessary to implement this section within one year of the date of enactment
of this section.

(d) Enforcement.-

(1) Federal agencies having juris'diction over retailers of fish and
shellfish shall, at such time as the necessary regulations are
adopted under subsection (c) of this section, adopt measures
intended to ensure that the requirements of this section are
followed by affected retailers of fish and shellfish;

(2) a violation of subsection (b) shall be deemed to be a violation
under the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 (7 U.S.C. 1621
et.seq.)."



Murkowski Amendment ^3

TO THE NOVEMBER 29.2001 FINANCE COMMITTEE MARK-UP OF S.
1209.

AMENDMENT:

Insert at the appropriate place:

"COUNTRY OF ORIGIN LABELING OF FISH AND SHELLFISH
PRODUCTS

(a) DEFINITIONS.- In this section:

'(l) COVERED COMMODITY- The term 'covered commodity' means

'(A) a perishable agricultural commodity; and

'(B) any fish or shellfish, and any fillets, steaks, nuggets and any other
flesh from fish or shellfish, whether fresh, chilled, frozen, canned, smoked
or otherwise preserved;

'(2) FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENT- The term 'food service
establishment' means a restaurant, cafeteria, lunch room, food stand,
saloon, tavern, bar, lounge, or other similar facility operated as an
enterprise engaged in the business of selling food to the public.

'(3) PERISHABLE AGRICULTURAL COMMODITY; RETAILER- The
terms 'perishable agricultural commodity' and 'retailer' have the meanings
given the terms in section 1 (b) of the Perishable Agricultural Commodities
Act, 1930 (7 U.S.C. 499a(b)).

'(4) SECRETARY- The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of
Agriculture, acting through the Agricultural Marketing Service.

(b) NOTICE OF COUNTRY OF ORIGIN.

'(1) REQUIREMENT- Except as provided in subsection (b), a retailer of a
covered commodity shall inform consumers, at the final point of sale of
the covered commodity to consumers, of the country of origin of the
covered commodity.

'(2) UNITED STATES COUNTRY OF ORIGIN- A retailer of a covered
commodity may designate the covered commodity as having a United
States country of origin only if the covered commodity is exclusively
harvested and processed in the United States, or in the case of farm-raised



fish and shellfish. was hatched. raised. harvested and processed in the
United States;

'(3) EXEMPTION FOR FOOD SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS-
Subsection (b)( 1) shall not apply to a covered commodity if the covered
commodity is prepared or served in a food service establishment: and

'(A) offered for sale or sold at the food service establishment in
normal retail quantities; or

(B) served to consumers at the food service establishment.

*(c} METHOD OF NOTIFICATION-

(I) IN GENERAL- The information required by subsection (b) may be
provided to consumers by means of a label, stamp, mark, placard, or other
clear and visible sign on the covered commodity or on the package,
display, holding unit, or bin containing the commodity at the final point of
sale to consumers.

(2) LABELED COMMODITIES- If the covered commodity is already
individually labeled for retail sale regarding country of origin, the retailer
shall not be required to provide any additional information to comply with
this section.

'(d) AUDIT VERIFICATION SYSTEM- The Secretary may require that any
person that prepares, stores, handles, or distributes a covered commodity
for retail sale maintain a verifiable recordkeeping audit trail that will
permit the Secretary to ensure compliance with the regulations
promulgated under section (g).

'(e) INFORMATION- Any person engaged in the business of supplying a
covered commodity to a retailer shall provide information to the retailer
indicating the country of origin of the covered commodity.

'(f) ENFORCEMENT.

'(I) Federal agencies having jurisdiction over retailers of covered
commodities shall, at such time as the necessary regulations are adopted
under subsection (g) of this section, adopt measures intended to ensure
that the requirements of this section are followed by affected retailers;

'(2) a violation of subsection (c) shall be deemed to be a violation under
the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 (7 U.S.C. 1621 et.seq.)."



(g) REGULATIONS.

'(1) IN GENERAL- The Secretary may promulgate such regulations as are
necessary to carry out this Title within one year of the date of enactment
of this Title.

'(2) PARTNERSHIPS WITH STATES- In promulgating the regulations.
the Secretary shall, to the maximum extent practicable, enter into
partnerships with States with enforcement infrastructure to carry out this
Title.

'(h) APPLICATION. This Title shall apply to the retail sale of a covered
commodity beginning on the date that is 180 days after the date of the
enactment of this Title.'-
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TO THE NOVEMBER 29, 2001 FINANCE COMMITTEE MARK-UP OF S. 1209.

AMENDMENT:

Insert the following at the appropriate place:

"SHORT TITLE.

"This Section may be cited as the Generator Tariff Elimination Act'.

"DUTY-FREE TREATMENT FOR CERTAIN BOILERS USED IN NUCLEAR
FACILITIES.

"(a) IN GENERAL- Chapter 84 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States
is amended by striking subheading 8402.11.00 and inserting the following new
subheadings, with the article description for subheading 8402.11 having the same degree
of indentation as the article description for subheading 8402.12.00:

I

8402.11 Watertube boilers with a steam production exceeding 45 t per hour
8402.11.10 For use in nuclear reactors Free 45%
8402.11.20 Other 5.2% Free (A, CA, E, IL, J, MX) 45% '.

"(b) EFFECTIVE DATE-

"(1) IN GENERAL- The amendment made by subsection (a) applies with respect to
goods entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, on or after the 15th day
after the date of the enactment of this Act.

"(2) APPLICATION TO LIQUIDATIONS OR RELIQUIDATIONS- Notwithstanding
section 514 of the Tariff Act of 1930 or any other provision of law and subject to
paragraph (3), any article described in subheading 8402.1 1.10 of the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States, as added by subsection (a) that was entered, or withdrawn
from warehouse for consumption--

"(A) on or after January 1, 2000, and

"(B) before the date that is 15 days after the date of the enactment of this Act,

"shall be liquidated or reliquidated as if such subheading 8402.11.10 applied to such
entry or withdrawal, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall refund any excess duty paid
with respect to such entry.



'(3) REQUESTS- Liquidation or reliquidation may be made under paragraph (2) with
respect to any entry only if a request therefor is filed with the Customs Service. within
180 days after the date of the enactment of this Act. that contains sufficient information
to enable the Customs Service--

"(A) to locate the entry; or

";(B) to reconstruct the entry if it cannot be located."

.
I



Gramm Amendment # 1 ( 1
(Trade Promotion Authority)

Amendment to TAA: Add legislation to establish objectives for negotiating, and procedures for
implementing, certain trade agreements (S. 1104)

Effective Date: Date of enactment.

Current Law: Trade negotiating and trade agreement implementing authority last expired in April
1994.

Reason for Change: This amendment would promote trade and economic growth by
reauthorizing trade promotion authority procedures through the end of 2005, thus allowing the
President to pursue new bilateral and multilateral trade agreements. Currently, exports provide
more than one-fourth of US economic growth. US experience under the NAFTA and the
Uruguay Round Agreements clearly demonstrates that new trade liberalization efforts will have a
significant positive effect on the US economy, creating high-paying US agriculture,
manufacturing, and services jobs and increasing living standards for American families.

Cost: $0 in FY 2002



Gramm Amendment # 2. (
(U.S. Customs Service authorization)

Chairman's Mark: Extends Customs merchandise processing and passenger processing fees but
uses the fees to pay for unrelated activities.

Amendment: Authorize funds for Customs operations to enhance anti-terrorism and counter-
drug smuggling efforts and reduce the wait time at ports of entry to no more than 20 minutes, as
passed by the Senate on August 5, 1999 as H.R. 1833, with technical changes and updates
embodied in S. 92 "the Drug Free Borders Act of 2001 ". In addition, the amendment would bar
the use of Customs fees imposed by the Chairman's Mark for any purpose other than Customs
operations.

Effective date: Date of enactment.

Reason for Change: Our current border enforcement strategy is burdened by insufficient staffing,
a gross underuse of vital interdiction technology, and is effectively closing the door to legitimate
trade. This language will help to shorten long traffic lines at ports of entry, while providing the
Customs Service with the means necessary to secure our borders against terrorism and tackle the
drug trafficking operations. It will also stop the diversion of fees imposed on Customs users to
unrelated purposes.



Senators Kyl and Thompson Amendment #I

Amendment:

Steam Generator tariff relief.

Effective date:

January 1, 2002 through December 31, 2006.

Current Law:

Steam Generators are a major component of nuclear generating plants and have not been
manufactured in the United States since the late 1990s. As a result, last year the Senate Finance
Committee unanimously approved a partial reduction from 5.2 percent to 4.9 percent in the
Steam Generator tariff as a part of the Miscellaneous Tariff Relief Act of 2000 (MTRA). The
partial reduction, rather than elimination, was effected simply to maintain the de minimus
revenue levels procedurally set by the MTRA.

Estimated Cost:

$23 million



COMMITTEE DISCUSSION DRAFr

Calendar No.
107TH CONGRESS

1ST SESSION So 1209
[Report No. 107- Jl

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED, STATES

JULY 19, 2001

Mr. BINGAMAN (for himself, Mr. BAUCUS, Mr. DASCHLE, Mr. CONRAD, Mr.
ROCKEFEL LER, Mr. BREAUX, Mr. KERRY, Mr. TORRICELLI, Mrs. LIN-

COLN, Mr. JEFFORDS, Mr. BAYH, Mr. DAYTON, Mr. LIEBERMAN, Mr.

DoRGAN, Mr. DURBIN, Mr. SCHUMER, Mr. COCHRAN, Mr. CARPER, Ms.

CANTWELL, Mr. DODD, Ms. STABENOW, Mrs. CLINTON, Mrs. FEIN-

STEIN, Mr. NELSON of Nebraska, and Mrs. BOXER) introduced the fol-
lowing bill; which was read twice and referred to the Comnmittee on Fi-
nance

NOVEMBER (legislative day, ), 2001

Reported by Mr. BAUCUS, with amendments

[Strike out all after the cnacting clause and insert the part printed in italic]

A BILL
To amend the Trade Act of 1974 to consolidate and improve

the trade adjustment assistance programs, to provide

community-based economic development assistance for

trade-affected communities, and for other purposes.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

S.L.C.OACRAWRA01-833
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1 . 1 INSERT TEXT OF S. 1209.18 LINE TYPED]

2 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS.

3 (a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the

4 "Trade Adjustment Assistance for Workers, Farmers,

5 Fishermen, Communities, and Firms Act of 2001".

6 (b) TABLE OF CONTENTS
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See. 401. Trade adjustment assistance for farmers.

TITLE V-TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR FISHERMEN

See. 501. Short title.
See. 502. Trade adjustment assistance for fishermen.

TITLE VI-HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE OPTIONS FOR
INDIVIDUALS ELIGIBLE FOR TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

Sec. 601. Premium assistance for COBRA continuation coverage for individuals
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See. 602. State option to provide temporary medicaid coverage for certain unin-
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See. 603. State option to provide temporary coverage under medicaid for the
unsubsidized portion of COBRA continuation premiums.
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TITLE VII-CONFORMING AMENDMENTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE

See. 701. Conforming amendments.

TITLE VIII-SAVINGS PROVISIONS AND EFFECTIVE DATE

See. 801. Savings provisions.
See. 802. Effective date.
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i TITLE I-TRADE ADJUSTMENT
2 ASSISTANCE FOR WORKERS
3 SEC. 101. ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR WORKERS.

4 Chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974 (19

5 U.S.C. 2271 et seq.) is amended to read as follows:

6 "CHAPTER 2-ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

7 FOR WORKERS

8 "Subchapter A-General Provisions

9 "SEC. 221. DEFINITIONS.

10 "In this chapter:

I I "(1) ADDITIONA L COMP ENSATION .- The term

12 'additional compensation' has the meaning given

13 that term in section 205(3) of the Federal-State Ex-

14 tended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970

15 (26 U.S.C. 3304 note).

16 "(2) ADVERSELY AFFECTED EMPLOYMENT

17 The term 'adversely affected employment' means

18 employment in a firm or appropriate subdivision of

19 a firm, if workers of that firm or subdivision are eli-

20 gible to apply for adjustment assistance under this

21 chapter.

22 "(3) ADVERSELY AFFECTE D WORKER.-

23 "(A) IN GENER AL.-The term 'adversely

24 affected worker' means a worker who is a mem-

25 ber of a group of workers certified by the Sec-
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1 retary under section 231(a)(1) as eligible for

2 trade adjustment assistance.

3 "(B) ADVERSELY AFFECTED SECONDA RY

4 WORKER .- The term 'adversely affected worker'

5 includes an adversely affected secondary worker

6 who is a member of a group of workers em-

7 ployed at a downstream producer or a supplier,

8 that is certified by the Secretary under section

9 231(a)(2) as eligible for trade adjustment as-

10 sistance.

11;. "(4) AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS.-The term 'av-

12 erage weekly hours' means the-average hours worked

13 by a worker (excluding overtime) in the employment

14 from which the worker has been or claims to have

15 been separated in the 52 weeks (excluding weeks

16 during which the worker was on leave for purposes

17 of vacation, sickness, maternity, military service, or

18. any other employer-authorized leave) preceding the

19 week specified in paragraph (5)(B)(ii).

20 "(5) AVERAGE WEEKLY WAGE.-

21 "(A) IN GENERAL.-The term 'average

22 weekly wage' means 1/13 of the total wages paid

23 to an individual in the high quarter.

24 "(B) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of com-

25 puting the average weekly wage-

S.L.C.OACRA\CRA01.833
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1 "(i) the term 'high quarter' means the

2 quarter in which the individual's total

3 wages were highest among the first 4 of

4 the last 5 completed calendar quarters im-

5 mediately before the quarter in which oc-

6 curs the week with respect to which the

7 computation is made; and

8 "(ii) the term 'week' means the week

9 in which total separation. occurred, or, in

10 cases where partial separation is claimed,

11 an appropriate week, as defined in regula-

12 tions prescribed by the Secretary.

13 "(6) BENEFIT PERIOD .- The term 'benefit pe-

14 riod' means, with respect to an individual, the fol-

15 lowing:

16 "(A) STATE LAW .- The benefit year and

17 any ensuing period, as determined under appli-

18 cable State law, during which the individual is

19 eligible for regular compensation, additional

20 compensation, or extended compensation.

21 "(B) FEDERAL LAw.-The equivalent to

22 the benefit year or ensuing period provided for

23 under the applicable Federal unemployment in-

24 surance law.

0:\CRA\CRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 "(7) BENEF IT YEAR .- The term 'benefit year'

2 has the same meaning given that term in the Fed-

3 eral-State Extended Unemployment Compensation

4 Act of 1970 (26 U.S.C. 3304 note).

5 "(8) CONTRIBUTE D IMPORTANTLY.-The term

6 'contributed importantly' means a cause that is im-

7 portant but not necessarily more important than any

8 other cause.

9 "(9) COOPE RATING STATE .- The term 'cooper-

10 ating State' means any State that has entered into

11 an agreement with the Secretary under section 222.

12 "(10) CUSTOMIZED TRAINING.-The term 'cus-

13 tomized training' means training undertaken by an

14 individual to specifications provided by and in close

15 consultation with an employer in consideration *of

16 the employer's commitment to hire the individual

17 upon successful completion of the agreed training

18 program.

19 "(11) DOWNSTRE AM PRODUCE R.-The term

20 'downstream producer' means a firm that performs

21 additional, value-added production processes, includ-

22 ing a firm that performs final assembly, finishing, or

23 packaging of articles produced by another firm.

24 "(12) EXTENDED COMPE NSATION .- The term

25 'extended compensation' has the meaning given that

S. L.C.OACRAWRA01.833
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1 term in section 205(4) of the Federal-State Ex-

2 tended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970

3 (26 U.S.C. 3304 note).

4 "(13) JOB FINDING CLUB.-The term 'job find-

5 ing club' means a job search workshop which in-

6 cludes a period of structured, supervised activity in

7 which participants attempt to obtain jobs.

8 "(14) JOB SEARCH PROGRAM.-The term 'job

9 search program' means a job search workshop or job

10 finding club.

1 l l "(15) JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP .- The term 'job

12 search workshop' means a short (1- to 3-day) sem-

13 inar, covering subjects such as labor market infor-

14 mation, resume writing, interviewing techniques, and

15 techniques for finding job openings, that is- designed

16 to provide participants with knowledge that will en-

17 able the participants to find jobs.

18 "(15) ON-THE-JOB TRAINING.-The term 'on-

19 the-job training' has the same meaning as that term

20 has in section 101(31) of the Workforce Investment

21 Act.

22 "(16) PARTIAL SEPARATION.-A partial separa-

23 tion shall be considered to exist with respect to an

24 individual if-

0:\CRA\CRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 "(A) the individual has had a 20-percent

2 or greater reduction in the average weekly

3 hours worked by that individual in adversely af-

4 fected employment; and

5 "(B) the individual has had a 20-percent

6 or greater reduction in the average weekly wage

7 of the individual with respect to adversely af-

8 fected employment.

9 "(17) REGULAR COMP ENSATION .- The term

10 'regular compensation' has the meaning given that

11 term in section 205(2) of the Federal-State EKk

12 tended Unemployment Compensation Act of 1970

13 (26 U.S.C. 3304 note).

14 "(18) SECRETARY.-The term 'Secretary'

15 means the Secretary of Labor.

16 "(19) STATE.-The term 'State' includes each

17 State of the United States, the District of Columbia,

18 and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

19 "(20) STATE AGENCY.-The term 'State agen-

20 cy' means the agency of the State that administers

21 the State law.

22 "(21) STATE LAW.-The term 'State law'

23 means the unemployment insurance law of the State

24 approved by the Secretary under section 3304 of the

25 Internal Revenue Code of 1986.

S.L.C.OA\CRA\CRA01.833
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1 "(22) SUPPLIER'.-The term 'supplier' means a

2 firm that produces component parts for, or articles

3 considered to be a part of, the production process

4 for articles produced by a firm or subdivision cov-

5 ered by a certification of eligibility under section

6 231. The term 'supplier' also includes a firm that

7 provides services under contract to a firm or subdivi-

8 sion covered by such certification.

9 "(23) TOTAL SEPARATION.-The term 'total

10 separation' means the layoff or severance of an indi-

11 vidual from employment with a firm in which or in

12 a subdivision of which, adversely affected employ-

13 ment exists.

14 "(24) UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.-The term

15 'unemployment insurance' means the unemployment

16 compensation payable to an individual under any

17 State law or Federal unemployment compensation

18 -law, including chapter 85 of title 5, United States

19 Code, and the Railroad Unemployment Insurance

20 Act (45 U.S.C. 351 et seq.).

21 "(25) WEEK.-Except as provided in paragraph

22 5(B)(ii), the term 'week' means a week as defined

23 in the applicable State law.

24 "(26) WEEK OF UNEMPLOYMENT .- The term

25 'week of unemployment' means a week of total, part-

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 total, or partial unemployment as determined under

2 the applicable State law or Federal unemployment

3 insurance law.

4 "SEC. 222. AGREEMENTS WrIH STATES.

5 "(a) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary is authorized on

6 behalf of the United States to enter into an agreement

7 with any State to facilitate the provision of services under

8 this chapter.

9 "(b) TERMS OF AGREEMENTS .-

10 "(1) IN GENERA L.-Any agreement entered

11 into under subsection (a) shall require that the deliv

12 ery of services under this chapter take place under

13 terms and conditions as are established by the Sec-

14 retary in consultation with the State and set forth

15 in the agreement.

16 "(2) PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS .- Under an

17 agreement entered into under subsection (a), and as

18 an agent of the United States, the State shall-

19 "(A) facilitate the early filing of petitions

20 under section 231(b) for any group of workers

21 that the State considers are likely to be eligible

22 for benefits under this chapter;

23 "(B) assist the Secretary in the review of

24 any petition submitted from that State by

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 verifying the information and providing other

2 assistance as the Secretary may request;

3 "(C) provide to adversely affected workers

4 statewide rapid response activities under section

5 134(a)(2)(A) of the Workforce Investment Act

6 of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2864(a)(2)(A)) in the same

7 manner and to the same extent as any other

8 worker eligible for those activities;

9 "(D) arrange for the provision of services

10 through the one-stop delivery system estab-

11 lished in section 134(c) of the Workforce In-

Lady 12 vestment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2864(c));

13 "(E) advise each worker who applies for

14 unemployment insurance of the available bene-

15 fits under this chapter and the procedures and

16 deadlines for applying for those benefits;

17 "(F) receive applications for services under

18 this chapter;

19 "(G) provide payments on the basis pro-

20 vided in this chapter;

21 "(H) afford adversely affected workers the

22 services provided under section 134(d) of the

23 Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.

24 2864(d)) in the same manner and to the same

S.L.C.0ACRAWRA01.833
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1 extent as any other worker eligible for those

2 services;

3 "(I) advise each adversely affected worker

4 to apply for training under section 240, and of

5 the deadlines for benefits related to enrollment

6 in training under this chapter;

7 "(J) ensure that the State employees with

8 responsibility for carrying out an agreement en-

9 tered into under subsection (a)-

10 "(i) inform adversely affected workers:

11 covered by a certification issued under see-:

12 tion 2 31(c) of the workers' (and individual

13 member's of the worker's family) potential

14. eligibility for-

15 "(I) medical assistance under the

16 medicaid program established under

17 title X of the Social Security Act

18 (42 U.S.C. 1396a et seq.);

19 "(II) child health assistance

20 under the State children's health in-

21 surance program- established under

22 title IX of that Act (42 U.S.C.

23 1397aa et seq.);

24 "(III) child care services for

25 which assistance is provided under the

0:\CRA\CRA01.833
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1 Child Care and Development Block

2 Grant Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 9858 et

3 seq.); and

4 "(IV) other Federal and State

5 funded health care, child care, trans-

6 portation, and assistance programs

7 that the workers may. be eligible for;

8 and

9 "(ii) provide such workers with infor-

10 mation regarding how to apply for such as-

- - ;- 11 sistance, services, and programs;

12 "(K) provide adversely affected workers re-

13 ferral to training approved -under title I of the

14 Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.

15 2801 et seq.), or any other available Federal or

16 State program designed to assist dislocated

17 workers or unemployed individuals;

18 "(L) provide training services under this

19 chapter using organizations approved by the

20 Secretary to effectively assist workers eligible

21 for assistance under this chapter;

22 "(M) collect and transmit to the Secretary

23 any data as the Secretary shall reasonably re-

24 quire to assist the Secretary in assuring the ef-
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1 fective and efficient performance of the pro-

2 grams carried out under this chapter; and

3 "(N) otherwise actively cooperate with the

4 Secretary and with other Federal and State

5 agencies in providing payments and services

*6 under this chapter, including participation in

7 the performance measurement system estab-

8 lished by the Secretary under section 224.

9 "(C) OTHER PROVISIONS.

10 "(1) APPROVAL OF TRAINING PROVIDERS .- The

11 Secretary.shall ensure that-the training services pro-

12 vided by cooperating States are provided by organi-

13 zations approved by the Secretary to effectively as-

14 sist workers eligible for assistance under this chap-

15 ter.

16 "(2) AMENDMENT, SUSPENSION, OR TERMI -

17 NATION OF AGREEMENTS.-Each agreement entered

18 into under this section shall provide the terms and

19 conditions upon which the agreement may be amend-

20 ed, suspended, or terminated.

21 "(3) EFFECT ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSUR-

22 ANCE.-Each agreement entered into under this sec-

23 tion shall provide that unemployment insurance oth-

24 erwise payable to any adversely affected worker will

S.L.C.0:\CRA\CRA01.833
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1 not be denied or reduced for any week by reason of

2 any right to payments under this chapter.

3 "(4) COORDINATION OF WORKFORCE INVEST -

4 MENT ACTIVITIES .- In order to promote the coordi-

5 nation of Workforce Investment Act activities in

6 each State with activities carried out under this

7 chapter, each agreement entered into under this sec-

8 tion shall provide that the'State shall submit to the

9 Secretary, in a form as the Secretary may require,

10 the description and information described in para-

11-¢< llgraphs (8) and (14) of section 112(b) of the Work-

12 force Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2822(b)

13 (8) and (14)).

14 "(d) REVIEW OF STATE DETERMINATIONS

15 "(1) IN GENERA L.-A determination by a co-

16 operating State regarding entitlement to program

17 benefits under this chapter is subject to review in

18 the same manner and to the same extent as deter-

19 minations under the applicable State law.

20 "(2) APPEAL.-A review undertaken by a co-

21 operating State under paragraph (1) may be ap-

22 pealed to the Secretary pursuant to such regulations

23 as the Secretary may prescribe.
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1 "SEC. 223. ADMINISTRATION ABSENT STATE AGREEMENT.

2 "(a) IN GENERAL.-In any State in which there is

3 no agreement in force under section 222, the Secretary

4 shall arrange, under regulations prescribed by the Sec-

5 retary, for the performance of all necessary functions

6 under this chapter, including providing a hearing for any

7 worker whose application for payment is denied.

8 "(b) FINALITY OF DETERMINATION .- A final deter-

9 mination under subsection (a) regarding entitlement to

10 program benefits under this chapter is subject to review

11 by the courts in the same manner and to the same extent

12 as is provided by section 205(g) of the Social Security Act

13 (42 U.S.C. 405(g)).

14 "SEC. 224. DATA COLLECTION; EVALUATIONS; REPORTS.

15 "(a) DATA COLLECTION .- The Secretary shall, pur-

16 suant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary, collect

17 any data necessary to meet the requirements of this chap-

18 ter.

19 "(b) PERFORMA NCE EVALUATIONS .- The Secretary

20 shall establish an effective performance measuring system

21 to evaluate the following:

22 "(1) PROGRAM PERFORMANCE.-

23 "(A) speed of petition processing;

24 "(B) quality of petition processing;

25 "(C) cost of training programs;

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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"(D) coordination of programs under this

title with programs under the Workforce Invest-

ment Act (29 U.S.C. 2801 et seq.);

"(E) length of time participants take to

enter and complete training programs;

"(F) the effectiveness of individual con-

tractors in providing appropriate retraining in-

formation;

"(G) the effectiveness of individual ap-

proved training programs in helping workers

obtain employment;

"(H) best practices related to the provision

of benefits and retraining; and

"(I) other data to evaluate how individual

States are implementing the requirements of

this title.

"(2) PARTICIPA NT OUT COMES.-

"(A) reemployment rates;

"(B) types of jobs in which displaced work-

ers have been placed;

"(C) wage and benefit maintenance results;

"(D) training completion rates; and

"(E) other data to evaluate how effective

programs under this chapter are for partici-
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1 pants, taking into consideration current eco-

2 nomic conditions in the State.

3 "(3) PROGRAM PARTICIPA TION DATA.-

4 "(A) the number of workers receiving ben-

5 efits and the type of benefits being received;

6 "(B) the number of workers enrolled in,

7 and, the duration of, training by major types of

8 training;

9 "(C) earnings history of workers that re-

10 fleets wages before separation- and wages in any

11 job obtained after receiving benefits under this

12 'Act;

13 "(D) the cause of dislocation identified in

14 each certified petition; and

15 "(E) the number of petitions filed and

16 workers certified in each United States congres-

17 sional district.

18 "(c) STATE PARTICIPA TION .- The Secretary shall

19 ensure, to the extent practicable, through oversight and

20 effective internal control measures the following:

21 "(1) STATE PARTICIPA TION .- Participation by

22 each State in the performance measurement system

23 established under subsection (b).
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"(2) MONITORING .- Monitoring by each State

of internal control measures with respect to perform-

ance measurement data collected by each State.

"(3) RESPONSE.-The quality and speed of the

rapid response provided by each State under section

134(a)(2)(A) of the Workforce Investment Act of

1998 (29 U.S.C. 2864(a)(2)(A)).

"(d) REPORTS._

"(1) REPORTS BY THE SECRETARY.-

"(A) INITIAL RE PORT .- Not later than 6

months after the date of enactment of this Act,

the Secretary shall submit to the Committee on

Finance of the Senate and. the Committee on

Ways and Means of the House of Representa-

tives a report that-

"(i) describes the performance meas-

urement system established under sub-

section (b);

"(ii) includes analysis of data col-

lected through the system established

under subsection (b);

"(iii) includes information identifying

the number of workers who received waiv-

ers under section 235(c) and the average
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1 duration of those during the preceding

2 year;

3 "(iv) describes and analyzes State

4 participation in the system;

5 "(v) analyzes the quality and speed of

6 the rapid response provided by each State

7 under section 134(a)(2)(A) of the Work-

8 force Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.

9 2864(a)(2)(A)); and

10 "(vi) provides recommendations for

11 program improvements.

12 "(B) ANNUAL REPORT.-Not later than- 1

13 year after the date the report is submitted

14 under subparagraph (A), and annually there-

15 after, the Secretary shall submit to the Comi-

16 mittee on Finance of the Senate and the Comi-

17 mittee on Ways and Means of the House of

18 Representatives a report that includes the infor-

19 mation collected under clauses (ii) through (v)

20 of subparagraph (A).

21 "(2) STATE REPORTS.-Pursuant to regulations

22 prescribed by the Secretary, each State shall submit

23 to the Secretary a report that details its participa-

24 tion in the programs established under this chapter,

25 and that contains the data necessary to allow the
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Secretary to submit the report required under para-

graph (1).

"(3) PUBLICAT ION.-The Secretary shall make

available to each State, and other public and private

organizations as determined by the Secretary, the

data gathered and evaluated through the perform-

ance measurement system established under para-

graph (1).

"SEC. 225. STUDY BY SECRETARY OF LABOR WEEN INTER-

NATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION BEGINS IN-

VESTIGATION.

"(a) NOTIFICA TION OF INVESTIGA TION.-Whenever

the International Trade Commission begins an investiga-

tion under section 202 with respect to an industry, the

Commission shall immediately notify the Secretary of that

investigation, and the Secretary shall immediately begin

a study of-

"(1) the number of workers in the domestic in-

dustry producing the like or directly competitive ar-

ticle who have been or are likely to be certified as

eligible for adjustment assistance under this chapter;

and

"(2) the extent to which the adjustment of

those workers to the import competition may be fa-

cilitated through the use of existing programs.
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1 "(b) REPORT.-

2 "(1) IN GENERA L.-The Secretary shall provide

3 a report based on the study conducted under sub-

4 section (a) to the President not later than 15 days

5 after the day on which the Commission makes its re-

6 port under section 202(f).

7 "(2) PUBLICAT ION.-The Secretary shall

8 promptly make public the report provided to the

9 President under paragraph (1) (with the exception

10 of information which the Secretary determines to be

11 confidential) and shall have a summary of the report

12 published in the Federal Register.

13 "Subchapter BCertifications

14 "SEC. 231. CERTIFICATION AS ADVERSELY AFFECTED

15 WORKE RS.-;

16 "(a) ELIGIBILITY FOR CERTIFICAT ION.-

17 "(1) GENERAL RULE.-A group of workers (in-

18 cluding workers in any agricultural firm or subdivi-

19 sion of an agricultural firm) shall be certified by the

20 Secretary as adversely affected workers and eligible

21 for trade adjustment assistance benefits under this

22 cnapter pursuant to a petition sied unaer subsection

23 (b) if the Secretary determines that-

24 "(A) a significant number or proportion of

25 the workers in the workers' firm or an appro-

. LZ chapter pursuant to a petition nied under subsection

23 (b) if the Secretary determines that-

24 "(A) a significant number or proportion of

25 the workers in the workers' firm or an appro-
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1 priate subdivision of the firm have become to-

2 tally or partially separated, or are threatened to

3 become totally or partially separated; and

4 "(B)(i)(I) the value or volume of imports

5 of articles like or directly competitive with arti-

6 cles produced by that firm or subdivision have

7 increased; and

8 "(II) the increase in the value or volume of

9 imports described in subelause (I) contributed

10 importantly to the workers' separation or threat

11 of separation; or

12 "(ii)(I) there has been a shift in produc-

13 tion by the workers' firm or subdivision to a

14 foreign country of articles like or directly com-

15 petitive with articles which are produced by

16 that firm or subdivision; and

17 "(II) the shift in production described in

18 subelause (I) contributed importantly to the

19 workers' separation or threat of separation.

20 "(2) ADVERSELY AFFECTED SECONDARY WORK-

21 ER.-A group of workers (including workers in any

22 agricultural firm or subdivision of an agricultural

23 firm) shall be certified by the Secretary as adversely

24 affected and eligible for trade adjustment assistance

25 benefits under this chapter pursuant to a petition
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1 filed under subsection (b) if the Secretary deter-

2 mines that-

3 "(A) a significant number or proportion of

4 the workers in the workers' firm or an appro-

5 priate subdivision of the firm have become to-

6 tally or partially separated, or are threatened to

7 become totally or partially separated;

8 "(B) the workers' firm (or subdivision) -is

9 a supplier to a firm (or subdivision) or down-

10 stream producer to a firm (or subdivision) de-

11 scribed in paragraph .(1)(B) (i) or (ii); and

12 "(C) a loss of business with a firm (or sub-

13 division) described in paragraph (1)(B) (i) -or

14 (ii) contributed importantly to the workers' sep-

15 aration or threat of -separation determined

16 under subparagraph (A).

17 "(3) SPECIAL PROVISIONS

18 "(A) OIL AND NATURAL GAS PRO-

19 DUCER s.-For purposes of this section, any

20 firm, or appropriate subdivision of a firm, that

21 engages in exploration or drilling for oil or nat-

22 ural gas shall be considered to be a firm pro-

23 ducing oil or natural gas.

24 "(B) OIL AND NATU RAL GAS IMPORT S.-

25 For purposes of this section, any firm, or ap-
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1 propriate subdivision of a firm, that engages in

2 exploration or drilling for oil or natural gas, or

3 otherwise produces oil or natural gas, shall be

4 considered to be producing articles directly

5 competitive with imports of oil and with imports

6 of natural gas.

7 "(C) TACONITE .- For purposes of this

8 Act, taconite pellets produced in the United

9 States shall be considered to be an article that

10 is like or directly competitive with imports of

11 semifinished steel slab.

12 "(D) SERVICE WORKER S.-

13 "(i) IN GENER AL.-Not later than 6

14 months after the date of enactment of the

15 Trade Adjustment Assistance for Workers,

16 Farmers, Communities, and Firms Act of

17 2001, the Secretary shall establish a pro-

18 gram to provide assistance under this

19 chapter to domestic operators of motor

20 carriers who are adversely affected by com-

21 petition from foreign owned and operated

22 motor carriers.

23 "(ii) DATA COLLEC TION SYSTEM.-

24 Not later than 6 months after the date of

25 enactment of the Trade Adjustment Assist-
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1 ance for Workers, Farmers, Communities,

2 and Firms Act of 2001, the Secretary shall

3 put in place a system to collect data on ad-

4 versely affected service workers that in-

5 eludes the number of workers by State, in-

6 dustry and cause of dislocation for each

7 worker.

8 "(iii) REPORT.-Not later than 2

9 years after the date of enactment of the

10 Trade Adjustment Assistance for Workers,

11 Farmers, Communities, and Firms Act of

12 2001, the Secretary shall report to Con-

13 gress the results of a study on means for

14 extending the programs in this chapter to

15 adversely affected service workers, includ-

16 ing legislative recommendations.

17 "(E) SMALL BUSINESS ADMINI STRATION

18 PILOT PROGR AM .- The Director of the SBA

19 shall create a pilot program to permit an indi-

20 vidual certified under this section, receiving

21 training under section 240 and trade adjust-

22 ment allowances under sections 235 through

23 238, to develop a self-employment plan con-

24 sistent with existing SBA business development

25 practices.
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1 "(b) PETITIONS .-

2 "(1) IN GENER AL.-A petition for certification

3 of eligibility for trade adjustment assistance under

4 this chapter for a group of adversely affected work-

5 ers shall be filed with the Secretary and with the

6 Governor of the State in which the firm or subdivi-

7 sion of the firm employing the workers is located.

8 "(2) PERSONS WHO MAY FILE A PETITION.-A

9 petition under paragraph (1) may be filed by any of

10 the following:

11 "(A) WORKER s.-The group of workers

12 (including workers in an agricultural firm or

13 subdivision or any agricultural firm).

14 "(B) WORKER REPRESENTA TIVES.-The

15 certified or recognized union or other duly ap-

16 pointed representative of the workers.

17 "(C) WORKER ADJUSTMENT AND RE-

18 TRAINING NOTIFICAT ION.-Any entity to which

19 notice of a plant closing or mass layoff must be

20 given under section 3 of the Worker Adjust-

21 ment and Retraining Notification Act (29

22 U.S.C. 2102).

23 "(D) OTHER.-Employers of workers de-

24 scribed in subparagraph (A), one-stop operators

25 or one-stop partners (as defined in section 101
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1 of the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29

2 U.S.C. 2801)), or State employment agencies,

3 on behalf of the workers.

4 "(E) REQUEST TO INITIATE CERTIFI-

5 CATION.-The President, or the Committee on

6 Finance of the Senate or the Committee on

7 Ways and Means of the House of Representa-

8 tives (by resolution), may direct the Secretary

9 to initiate a certification process under this

10 chapter to determine the eligibility for trade ad-

11 justment assistance of a group of workers.

12 "(3) ACTIONS BY GOVER NOR.-

13 "(A) COOPE RATING STATE .- Upon receipt

14 of a petition, the Governor of a cooperating

15 State shall ensure that the requirements of the

16 agreement entered into under section 222 are

17 met.

18 "(B) OTHER STATES.-Upon receipt of a

19 petition, the Governor of a State that has not

20 entered into an agreement under section 222

21 shall coordinate closely with the Secretary to

22 ensure that workers covered by a petition are-

23 "(i) provided with all available serv-

24 ices, including rapid response activities
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1 under section 134 of the Workforce Invest-

2 ment Act (29 U.S.C. 2864);

3 "(ii) informed of the workers' (and in-

4 dividual member's of the worker's family)

5 potential eligibility for-

6 "(I) medical assistance under the

7 medicaid program established under

8 title XI of the Social Security Act

9 (42 U.S.C. 1396a et seq.);

10 "(II) child health -assistance

~:,e 11 under the State children's health inL

12 surance program established under

13 title XXI of that Act (42 U.S.C.

14 1397aa et seq.);

15 "(III) child care services for

16 which assistance is provided under the

17 Child Care and Development Block

18 Grant Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 9858 et

19 seq.); and

20 "(IV) other Federal and State

21 funded health care, child care, trans-

22 portation, and assistance programs

23 that the workers may be eligible for;

24 and
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1 "(iii) provided with information re-

2 garding how to apply for the assistance,

3 services, and programs described in clause

4 (ii).

5 "(c) ACTIONS BY SECRETARY.-

6 "(1) IN GENERA L.-As soon as possible after

7 the date on which a petition is filed under subsection

8 (b), but not later than 40 days after that date, the

9 Secretary shall determine whether the petitioning

10 group meets the requirements of subsection (a) and

11 -if warranted, shall issue a-certification of eligibility

12 for trade adjustment assistance under this sub-

13 chapter. In making the determination, the Secretary

14 shall consult with all petitioning entities.

15 "(2) PUBLICAT ION OF DETER MINATION .- Upon

16 making a determination under paragraph (1), the

17 Secretary shall promptly publish a summary of the

18 determination in the Federal Register together with

19 the reasons for making that determination.

20 "(3) DATE SPECIFIED IN CERTIF ICATION.-

21 Each certification made under this subsection shall

22 specify the date on which the total or partial separa-

23 tion began or threatened to begin with respect to a

24 group of certified workers.
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1 "(4) PROJE CTED TRAINING NEEDS .- The See-

2 retary shall inform the State Workforce Investment

3 Board or equivalent agency, and other public or pri-

4 vate agencies, institutions, employers, and labor or-

5 ganizations, as appropriate, of each certification

6 issued under section 231 and of projections, if avail-

<7- able, of the needs for training under. section 240 as

8 a result of that certification.

9 "(d) SCOPE OF CERTIFICAT ION.-

10 "(1) IN GENERAL.-A certification issued under

11 subsection (c) shall cover adversely affected workers

12 in any group that meets the requirements of sub-

13 section (a), whose total or partial separation oc-

14 curred on or after the date on which the petition

15 . was filed under subsection (b).

16 "(2) WORKER S SEPARATED PRIOR TO CERTIFI-

17 CATION.-A certification issued under subsection (c)

18 shall cover adversely affected workers whose total or

19 partial separation occurred not more than 1 year

20 prior to the date on which the petition was filed

21 under subsection (b).

22 "(e) TERMINATION OF CERTIFICAT ION.-

23 "(1) IN GENE RAL .- If the Secretary deter-

24 mines, with respect to any certification of eligibility,

25 that workers separated from a firm or subdivision
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1 covered by a certification of eligibility are no longer

2 adversely affected workers, the Secretary shall ter-

3 minate the certification.

4 "(2) PUBLICAT ION OF TERMINATION.-The

5 Secretary shall promptly publish notice of any termi-

6 nation made under paragraph (1) in the Federal

7 Register together with the reasons for making that

8 determination.

9 "(3) APPLICATION .- Any determination made

10 under paragraph (1) shall apply only to total or par-

11 tial separations occurring after the termination date

12 specified by the Secretary.

13 "SEC. 232. BENEFIT INFORMATION TO WORKERS. -

14 "(a) IN GENERAIR.-The Secretary shall, in accord-

15 ance with the provisions of section 222 or 223, as appro-

16 priate, provide prompt and full information to adversely

17 affected workers covered by a certification issued under

18 section 231(c), including information regarding-

19 "(1) benefit allowances, training, and other em-

20 ployment services available under this chapter;

21 "(2) petition and application procedures under

22 this chapter;

23 "(3) appropriate filing dates for the allowances,

24 training, and services available under this chapter;

25 and
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"(4) procedures for applying for and receiving

all other Federal benefits and services available to

separated workers during a period of unemployment.

"(b) AssISTA NCE TO GROUPS OF WORKER S.-

"(1) IN GENERA L.-The Secretary shall provide

any necessary assistance to enable groups of workers

to prepare petitions or applications for program ben-

efits.

"(2) ASSISTA NCE FROM STATES .- The Sec-

retary shall ensure that cooperating States fully

comply with the agreements entered into under sec-

tion 222 and shall periodically review that compli-

ance.

"(c) NOTICE

"(1) IN GENERA L.-Not later that 15 days

after a certification is issued under section 231 (or

as soon as practicable after separation), the Sec-

retary shall provide written notice of the benefits

available under this chapter to each worker whom

the Secretary has reason to believe is covered by the

certification.

"(2) PUBLICAT ION OF NOTICE .- The Secretary

shall publish notice of the benefits available under

this chapter to workers covered by each certification

made under section 231 in newspapers of general
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1 circulation in the areas in which those workers re-

2 side.

3 "Subchapter C-Program Benefits

4 "PART I-GENERAL PROVISIONS

5 "SEC. 234. COMPREHENSIVE ASSISTANCE.

6 "Workers covered by a certification issued by the Sec-

7 retary under section 231 shall be eligible for the following:

8 "(1) Trade adjustment allowances as described

-9 in sections 235 through 238.

10- "(2) Employment services as described in sec-

11 tion 239..-

12 "(3) Training as described in section 240.

13 "(4) Job search allowances as described in sec-

14 tion 241.

15' "(5) Relocation allowances as described in sec-

16 tion 242.

17 "(6) Supportive services and wage insurance as

18 described in section 243.

19 "(7) Health insurance coverage options as de-

20 scribed in title VI of the Trade Adjustment Assist-

21 ance for Workers, Farmers, Fishermen, Commu-

22 nities, and Firms Act of 2001.
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1 'PART II-TRADE ADJUSTMENT ALLOWANCES

2 'SEC. 235. QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS FOR WORKERS.

3 "(a) IN GENERAL.-Payment of a trade adjustment

4 allowance shall be made to an adversely affected worker

5 covered by a certification under section 231 who files an

6 application for the allowance for any week of unemploy-

;7 ment that begins more than 60 days after the date on

8 which -the petition that resulted in the certification was

9 filed under section 231, if the following conditions are met:

10 "(1) TIME OF TOTAL OR PARTIAL SEPARATION

11 FROM EMPLOYMENT .- The adversely affected work-

12 er's total or partial separation before the worker's

13 application under this chapter occurred-

14 "(A) on or after the date, as specified in

-15 the certification under which the worker is cov-

16 ered, on which total or partial separation from

17 adversely affected employment began or threat-

18 ened to begin in the adversely affected employ-

19 ment;

20 "(B) before the expiration of the 2-year

21 period beginning on the date on which the cer-

22 tification under section 231 was issued; and

23 "(C) before the termination date (if any)

24 determined pursuant to section 231(e).

25 "(2) EMPLOYME NT REQU IRED.-
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1 "(A) IN GENERA L.-The adversely affected

2 worker had, in the 52-week period ending with

3 the week in which the total or partial separa-

4 tion occurred, at least 26 weeks of employment

5 at wages of $30 or more a week with a single

6 firm or subdivision of a firm.

7 "(B) UNAVAILABILI TY OF DATA.-If data

8 with respect to weeks of employment with a

9 firm are not available, the worker had equiva-

10 lent amounts of employment computed under

11 -- regulations prescribed by the Secretary.

12 "(C) WEEK OF EMPLOYMENT .- For the

13 purposes of this paragraph any week shall be

14 treated as a week of employment at wages of

15 $30 or more, if an adversely affected worker-

16 "(i) is on employer-authorized leave

17 for purposes of vacation, sickness, injury,

18 maternity, or inactive duty or active duty

19 military service for training;

20 "(ii) does not work because of a dis-

21 ability that is compensable under a work-

22 men's compensation law or plan of a State

23 or the United States;

24 "(iii) had employment interrupted in

25 order to serve as a full-time representative
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1 of a labor organization in that firm or sub-

2 division; or

3 "(iv) is.on call-up for purposes of ac-

4 tive duty in a reserve status in the Armed

5 Forces of the United States, provided that

6 active duty is 'Federal service' as defined

7 in section 8521(a)(1) of title 5, United

8 States Code.

9 "(D) EXCEPTIONS.-,

10 "(i) In the case of weeks described in

11 c lause (i) or (iii) of subparagraph (C), or

12 both, not more than 7 weeks may be treat-

13 ed as weeks of employment under subpara-

14 graph (C).

15 "(ii) In the case of weeks described in

16 clause (ii) or (iv) of subparagraph (C), not

17 more than 26 weeks may be treated as

18 weeks of employment under subparagraph

19 (C).

20 "(3) UNEMPLOYMENT COMPE NSATION .- The

21 adversely affected worker meets all of the following

22 requirements:

23 "(A) ENTITLEMENT TO UNEMP LOYMENT

24 INSURA NCE .- The worker was entitled to (or

25 would be entitled to if the worker applied for)
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1 unemployment insurance for a week within the

2 benefit period-

3 "(i) in which total or partial separa-

4 tion took place; or

.5 "(ii) which began (or would have

6 begun) by reason of the filing of a claim

7 for unemployment insurance by the worker

8 after total or partial separation.

9 "(B) EXuAu STION OF UNEMP LOYMENT IN-

10 SURANCE.-The worker has exhausted all rights

11 to any unemployment insurance to which the

12 worker was entitled (or would be entitled if the

13 worker had applied for any unemployment in-

14 surance).

15 "(C) No UNEXPIR ED WAITING PERIOD.-

16 The worker does not have an unexpired waiting

17 period applicable to the worker for any unem-

18 ployment insurance.

19 "(4) EXTENDED UNEMPLOYMENT COMPE NSA-

20 TION.-The adversely affected worker, with respect

21 to a week of unemployment, would not be disquali-

22 fied for extended compensation payable under the

23 Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensa-

24 tion Act of 1970 (26 U.S.C. 3304 note) by reason
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1 of the work acceptance and job search requirements

2 in section 202(a)(3) of that Act.

3 "(5) TRAINING.-The adversely affected worker

4 is enrolled in a training program approved by the

5 Secretary under section 240(a), and the enrollment

6 occurred not later than the latest of the periods de-

7 scribed in subparagraph (A), (B), or (C).

8 "(A) 16 WEEKS.-The worker enrolled not

9 later than the last day of the 16th week afteir

10 the worker's most recent total separation that

11 meets the requirements of paragraphs (1) and

12 (2).

13 "(B) 8 WEEmSm.-The worker enrolled not

14 later than the last day of the 8th week after the

1-5 week in which the Secretary issues a certifi-

16 cation covering the worker.

17 "(C) EXTENU ATING CIRCUMSTA NCES.-

18 Notwithstanding subparagraphs (A) and (B),

19 the adversely affected worker is eligible for

20 trade adjustment assistance if the worker en-

21 rolled not later than 45 days after the later of

22 the dates specified in subparagraph (A) or (B),

23 and the Secretary determines there are extenu-

24 ating circumstances that justify an extension in

25 the enrollment period.
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1 "(b) FAILURE To PARTICIPA TE IN TRAINING.-

2 "(1) IN GENERA L.-Until the adversely affected

3 worker begins or resumes participation in a training

4 program approved under section 240(a), no trade

5 adjustment allowance may be paid under subsection

6 (a) to an adversely affected worker for any week or

7 any succeeding week in which-

8 "(A) the Secretary determines that-

.9 "(i) the adversely affected worker-

10 "(I) has failed to begin participa-,

11. tion in a training program the enroll---

12 ment in which meets the requirement

13 of subsection (a)(5); or

14 "(II) has ceased to participate in

15 such a training program before com-

16 pleting the training program; and

17 "(ii) there is no justifiable cause for

18 the failure or cessation; or

19 "(B) the waiver issued to that worker

20 under subsection (c)(1) is revoked under sub-

21 section (c)(2).

22 "(2) EXCEPTION.-The provisions of subsection

23 (a)(5) and paragraph (1) shall not apply with re-

24 spect to any week of unemployment that begins be-
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1 fore the first week following the week in which the

2 certification is issued under section 231.

3 i(c) WAIvE RS OF TRAINING REQUIREMENTS

4 "(1) ISSUA NCE OF WAIVERS .- The Secretary

5 may issue a written statement to an adversely af-

6 fected worker waiving the requirement to be enrolled

7 in training described in subsectionj (a) if the Sec-

8 retary determines that the training requirement is

9 not feasible or appropriate for the worker, as indi-

10 cated by 1 or more of the following:

11 "(A) RECALL.-The worker has been noti-

12 fied that the worker will be recalled by the firm

13 from which the separation occurred.

14 "(B1) MARIETA BLE SIULLS.-The worker

15 has marketable skills as determined pursuant to

16 an assessment of the worker, which may include

17 the profiling system under section 303(j) of the

18 Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 503(J)), carried

19 out in accordance with guidelines issued by the

20 Secretary.

21 "(C) RETIREMENT.-The worker is within

22 2 years of meeting all requirements for entitle-

23 ment to either-

24 "(i) old-age insurance benefits under

25 title II of the Social Security Act (42
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1 U.S.C. 401 et seq.) (except for application

2 therefore); or

3 "(ii) a private pension sponsored by

4 an employer or labor organization.

5 "(D) HEALTH.-The worker is unable to

6 participate in training due to the health of the

7 worker, except that a waiver under this sub-

8 paragraph shall-not be construed to exempt a

9 worker from requirements relating to the avail-

10 ability for work, active search for work, or re-

11 usal to accept work under Federal or State un-

12 employment compensation laws.

13 "(E) ENROLLMENT- UNAVAILABLE.-The

14 first -available enrollment date for the approved

15 training of the wotker is within 60 days after

16 the date of the determination made under this

17 paragraph, or, if later, there are extenuating

18 circumstances for the delay in enrollment, as

19 determined pursuant to guidelines issued by the

20 Secretary.

21 "(F) DURATION.-The duration of train-

22 ing appropriate for the individual to obtain suit-

23 able employment exceeds the individual's max-

24 imum entitlement to basic and additional trade

25 adjustment allowances and, in addition, finan-
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1 cial support available through other Federal or

2 State programs, including chapter 5 of subtitle

3 B of title I of the Workforce Investment Act of

4 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2861 et seq.), that would en-

5 able the individual to complete a suitable train-

6 ing program cannot be assured.

7 "(G) EMPLOYME NT AVAILABLE.-There is

8 employment (which may include technical and

9 professional employment) available for an ad-

10 versely affected worker that offers equivalent

11 wages to those that the adversely affected work-

12 er earned prior to separation.

13 "(H) NO BENE FIT:.-The worker would

14 not benefit from any training, or no training

15 that is suitable for the worker is available at: a

16 reasonable cost.

17 "(I) NO REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF

18 EMPLOYMENT .- There is no reasonable expecta-

19 tion of employment following completion of the

20 training.

21 "(J) TRAINING NOT AVAILABLE.-Training

22 approved by the Secretary is not reasonably

23 available to the worker from either govern-

24 mental agencies or private sources (which may

25 include area vocational education schools, as de-
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1 fined in section 3 of the Carl D. Perkins Voca-

2 tional and Technical Education Act of 1998 (20

3 U.S.C. 2302), and employers).

4 "(K) WORKER NOT QUALIFIED .- The

5 worker is not qualified to undertake and com-

6 plete any training.

7 "(2) DURATION OF WAIVERS.-

8 "(A) IN GENER AL.-A waiver issued under

9 paragraph (1) shall be effective for not more

10 than 6 months after the -date on which the

11 waiver is issued,' unless the Secretary deter-

12 mines otherwise.

13 "( ' -- ' GOB) REVOCA TION .- The Secretary shall

14 revoke a waiver issued under paragraph (1) if

15 -the Secretary determines that the basis of' a

16 waiver is no longer applicable to the worker.

17 "(3) AMENDMENTS UNDER SECTION 222.-

18 "(A) ISSUA NCE BY COOP ERA TING

19 STATES.-Pursuant to an agreement under sec-

20 tion 222, the Secretary may authorize a cooper-

21 ating State to issue waivers as described in

22 paragraph (1) (except for the determination

23 under subparagraphs (F) and (G) of paragraph

24 (1)).
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"(B) SUBMISSION OF STATEMENTS.-An

agreement under section 222 shall include a re-

quirement that the cooperating State submit to

the Secretary the written statements provided

pursuant to paragraph (1) and a statement of

the reasons for the waiver.

"(4) REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF EMPLOY-

MENT.-For purposes of applying subsection

(c)(1)(I), a reasonable expectation of employment

does not require that employment opportunities for

a worker be available, or offered, immediately upon

the completion of training approved under this sec-

tion.

"SEC. 236. WEEKLY AMOUNTS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-Subject to subsections (b) and

(c), the trade adjustment allowance payable to an ad-

versely affected worker for a week of total unemployment

shall be an amount equal to the most recent weekly benefit

amount of the unemployment insurance payable to the

worker for a week of total unemployment preceding the

worker's first exhaustion of unemployment insurance (as

determined for purposes of section 235(a)(3)(B)) reduced

(but not below zero) by-

"(1) any training allowance deductible under

subsection (c); and
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1 "(2) any income that is deductible from unem-

2 ployment insurance under the disqualifying income

3 provisions of the applicable State law or Federal un-

4 employment insurance law.

5 "(b) ADJUSTMENT FOR WORKER S RECE IVING

6 TRAINING.-

7 "(1) IN GENER AL.-Any adversely affected

8 worker who is entitled to a trade adjustment allow-

9 ance and who is receiving training approved by the

10 Secretary, shall receive for each week in which the

11 worker is undergoing that training, a trade adjust-

12 ment allowance in an amount (computed for such

13 week) equal to the greater of-

14 "(A) the amount computed under sub-

15 section (a); or

16 "(B) the amount of any weekly allowance

17 for that training to which the worker would be

18 entitled under any other Federal law for the

19 training of workers, if the worker applied for

20 that allowance.

21 "(2) ALLOWANCE PAID IN LIEU OF.-Any trade

22 adjustment allowance calculated under paragraph

23 (1) shall be paid in lieu of any training allowance to

24 which the worker would be entitled under any other

25 Federal law.
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1 "(3) COORDINATION WITH UNEMPLOYME NT IN-

2 SURANCE.-Any week in which a worker undergoing

3 training approved by the Secretary receives pay-

4 ments from unemployment insurance shall be sub-

5 tracted from the total number of weeks for which a

6 worker may receive trade adjustment allowance

7 under this chapter.

8 (c) ADJUSTMENT FOR WORKER S RECE IVING AL-

9 LOWANCE S UNDER OTHER FEDERAL LAW.-

10 "(1) REDUCTION IN WEEKS FOR WHICH AL-

A; 11 LOWANCE WILL BE PAID .- If a training allowance

12 under any Federal law (other than this Act) is paid

13 to an adversely affected worker for any week of un-

14 employment with respect to which the worker would

15 be entitled (determined without regard to any dis-

16 qualification under section 235(b)) to a trade adjust-

17 ment allowance if the worker applied for that allow-

18 ance, each week of unemployment shall be deducted

19 from the total number of weeks of trade adjustment

20 allowance otherwise payable to that worker under

21 section 235(a) when the worker applies for a trade

22 adjustment allowance and is determined to be enti-

23 tIed to the allowance.

24 "(2) PAYMENT OF DIFFERE NCE .- If the train-

25 ing allowance paid to a worker for any week of un-
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1 employment is less than the amount of the trade ad-

2 justment allowance to which the worker would be en-

3 titled if the worker applied for the trade adjustment

4 allowance, the worker shall receive, when the worker

5 applies for a trade adjustment allowance and is de-

6 termined to be entitled to the. allowance, a. trade ad-

7 justment allowance for that week equal to the dif-

8 ference between the training allowance and the trade

9 adjustment allowance computed under subsection

10 (b).

11 "SEC. 237.:LIMITATIONS ON TRADE ADJUSTMENT ALLOW-

12 ANCES.

13 "(a) AMOUNT PAYABLE .- The maximum amount of

14 trade adjustment allowance payable to an adversely af-

15 fected worker, with respect to the period covered by any

16 certification, shall be the amount that is the product of

17 104 multiplied by the trade adjustment allowance payable

18 to the worker for a week of total unemployment (as deter-

19 mined under section 236) reduced by the total sum of the

20 unemployment insurance to which the worker was entitled

21 (or would have been entitled if the worker had applied for

22 unemployment insurance) in the worker's first benefit pe-

23 riod described in section 235(a)(3)(A).

24 "(b) DURATION OF PAYMENTS.-
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S.L.C.

"(1) IN GENE RAL .- Except as provided in para-

graph (2), a trade adjustment allowance shall not be

paid for any week occurring after the close of the

104-week period that begins with the first week fol-

lowing the week in which the adversely affected

worker was most recently totally separated-

"(A) within the period that is described in

section 2 35(a)(1); and

"(B) with respect to which the worker

meets the requirements of section 2 35(a)(2).

"(2) SPECIAL RULES.-

"(A) BREAK IN TRAINING.-For purposes

of this chapter, a worker shall be treated as

participating in a training program approved by

the Secretary under section 240(a) during any,

week that is part of a break in a training that

does not exceed 30 days if-

"(i) the worker was participating in a

training program approved under section.
2 40(a) before the beginning of the break in

training; and

"(ii) the break is provided under the

training program.

"(B) ON-THE -JOB TRAINING.-No trade

adjustment allowance shall be paid to a worker
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1 under this chapter for any week during which

2 the worker is receiving on-the-job training, ex-

3 cept that a trade adjustment allowance shall be

4 paid if a worker is enrolled in a non-paid cus-

5 tomized training program.

6 "(c) ADJUSTMENT OF AMOUNTS PAYABLE.-

7 Amounts payable to an adversely affected worker under

8 this chapter shall be subject to adjustment on a week-to-

9 week basis as may be required by section 236.

10 "(d) YEAR-END ADJUSTMENT

11 "(1) IN GE NERA L;-Notwithstanding any other

12 provision of this Act or any other provision of law,

13 if the benefit year of a worker ends within an ex-

14 tended benefit period, the number of weeks of ex-

15 tended benefits that the worker would, but for this

16 subsection, be entitled' to in that extended benefit

17 period shall not be reduced by the number of weeks

18 for which the worker was entitled, during that ben-

19 efit year, to trade adjustment allowances under this

20 part.

21 "(2) EXTENDED BENEF ITS PERIOD .- For the

22 purpose of this section the term 'extended benefit

23 period' has the same meaning given that term in the

24 Federal-State Extended Unemployment Compensa-

25 tion Act of 1970 (26 U.S.C. 3304 note).
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"SEC. 238. APPLICATION OF STATE LAWS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-Except where inconsistent with

the provisions of this chapter and subject to such regula-

tions as the Secretary may prescribe, the availability and

disqualification provisions of the State law under which

an adversely affected worker is entitled to unemployment

insurance (whether or not the worker has filed a claim

for such insurance), or, if the worker is not so entitled

to unemployment insurance, of the State in which the

worker was totally or partially separated, shall apply to

a worker that files an application for trade adjustment as-

sistance.

"(b) DURATION OF APPLICABILITY .- The State law

determined to be applicable with respect to a separation

of an adversely affected worker shall remain applicable for

purposes of subsection .(a), with respect to a separation

until the worker becomes entitled to unemployment insur-

ance under another State law (whether or not the worker

has filed a claim for that insurance).

"PART III-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, TRAINING,

AND OTHER ALLOWANCES

"SEC. 239. EMPLOYMENT SERVICES.

"The Secretary shall, in accordance with section 222

or 223, as applicable, make every reasonable effort to se-

cure for adversely affected workers covered by a certifi-

cation under section 231, counseling, testing, placement,
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1 and other services provided for under any other Federal

2 law.

3 'SEC. 240. TRAINING.

4 "(a) APPROVE D TRAINING PROGRAMS.-

5 "(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall ap-

6 prove training programs that include-

7 "(A) on-the-job training or customized

8 training;

9 "(B) any employment or training activity

10 provided through a one-stop delivery system

11 under chapter 5 of subtitle B of title I 'of the

12 Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C.

13 2861 et seq.);

14 "(C) any program of adult education;

15 "(D) any training program (other than a

16 training program described in paragraph (3) for

17 which all, or any portion, of the costs of train-

18 ing the worker are paid-

19 "(i) under any Federal or State pro-

20 gram other than this chapter; or

21 "(ii) from any source other than this

22 section; and

23 "(E) any other training program that the

24 Secretary determines is acceptable to meet the

25 needs of an adversely affected worker.
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In making the determination under subparagraph

(E), the Secretary shall consult with interested par-

ties.

"(2) TRAINING AGREEMENTS .- Before approv-

ing any training to which subsection (f)(1)(C) may

apply, the Secretary may require that the adversely

affected worker enter into an agreement with the

Secretary under. which the Secretary will not be re-

quired to pay under subsection (b) the portion of the

costs of the training that the worker has reason to

believe will be paid under the program, or by the

source, described in clause (i) or (ii) of subsection

(f)(1)(C).

"(3) LIMITATION ON APPROVALS .- The Sec-

retary shall not approve a training program if all -of

the following apply:

"(A) PAYMENT BY PLAN.-Any portion of

the costs of the training program are paid

under any nongovernmental plan or program.

"(B) RIGHT TO OBTAIN.-The adversely

affected worker has a right to obtain training

or funds for training under that plan or pro-

gram.

"(C) REIMBURSE MENT.-The plan or pro-

gram requires the worker to reimburse the plan
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1 l or program from funds provided under this

2 chapter, or from wages paid under the training

3 program, for any portion of the costs of that

4 training program paid under the plan or pro-

5 gram.

6 "(b) PAYMENT OF TRAINING COSTS.-

7 "(1) -IN GENERA L.-Upon approval of a train-

8 ing program under subsection (a), and subject to the

9 limitations imposed by this section, an adversely af-

10 fected worker covered by a certification issued under

11 section 231 may be eligible to have payment of the

12 costs of that training, including any costs of an ap-

13 proved training program incurred by a worker before

14 a certification was issued.under section 231, made

15 on behalf of the worker by the Secretary directly-or

16 through a voucher system.

17 "(2) ON-THE-JOB TRAINING AND CUSTOMIZED

18 TRA ININ G.-

19 "(A) PROVISION- OF TRAINING ON THE JOB

20 OR CUST OMIZED TRAINING .- If the Secretary

21 approves training under subsection (a), the Sec-

22 retary shall, insofar as possible, provide or as-

23 sure the provision of that training on the job or

24 customized training, and any training on the

25 job or customized training that is approved by
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the Secretary under subsection (a) shall include

related education necessary for the acquisition

of skills needed for a position within a par-

ticular occupation.

"(B) MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.-If the

Secretary approves payment of any on-the-job

training or customized training under sub-

section (a), the Secretary shall pay the costs of

that training in equal monthly installments.

"(C) LIMITATIONS' .- Tie Secretary may

pay- the costs of on-the-job training or cus-

tomized training only if---

"(i) no employed worker is displaced

by the adversely affected worker (including

partial displacement such as a reduction in

the hours of nonovertime work, wages, or

employment benefits);

"(ii) the training does not impair con-

tracts for services or collective bargaining

agreements;

"(iii) in the case of training that

would affect a collective bargaining agree-

ment, the written concurrence of the! labor

organization concerned has been obtained;
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1 "(iv) no other individual is on layoff

2 from the same, or any substantially equiva-

3 lent, job for which the adversely affected

4 worker is being trained;

5 "(v) the employer has not terminated

6 the employment of any regular employee or

7 otherwise reduced the workforce of the em-

8 ployer with the intention of filling the va-

9 cancy so created by hiring the adversely af-

10 fected worker;

1. "(vi) the job for which, the adversely

12 affected worker is being trained is not

13 being created in a promotional line that

14 will infringe in any way upon the pro-

15, motional opportunities of employed individ-

16 uals;

17 "(vii) the training is not for the same

18 occupation from which the worker was sep-

19 arated and with respect to which the work-

20 er's group was certified pursuant to section

21 231;

22 "(viii) the employer certifies to the

23 Secretary that the employer will continue

24 to employ the worker for at least 26 weeks

25 after completion of the training if the
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worker desires to continue the employment

and the employer does not have due cause

to terminate the employment;

"(ix) the employer has not received

payment under subsection (b)(1) with re-

spect to any other on-the-job training pro-

vided by the employer or customized train-

ing that failed to meet the requirements of

clauses (i) through (vi); and

"(x) the employer has not taken, at

any time, any action that violated the

terms of any certification described in

clause (viii) made by that employer with

respect to any other on-the-job training

provided by the employer or customized

training for which the Secretary has made

a payment under paragraph (1).

"(C) CERTAIN WORKER S ELIGI BLE FOR TRAINING

BENEF ITS.-An adversely affected worker covered by a

certification issued under section 231, who is not qualified

to receive a trade adjustment allowance under section 235,

may be eligible to have payment of the costs of training

made under this section, if the worker enters a training

program approved by the Secretary not later than 6

months after the date on which the certification that cov-
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1 ers the worker is issued or the Secretary determines that

2 one of the following applied:

3 "(1) Funding was not available at the time at

4 which the adversely affected worker was required to

5 enter training under paragraph (1).

6 "(2) The adversely affectedmworker was covered

7 by a waiver issued under section 23 5(c).

8 "(d) ExHAuSTION OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

9 NOT REQUIR ED.-The Secretary may approve training,

10 and pay the costs thereof, for any adversely affected work-

11 er who is a member of a-group certified under section 231

12 at any time after the date on which the group is certified,

13 without regard to whether the worker has exhausted all

14 rights to any unemployment insurance to which the worker

15 is entitled.

16 "(e) SUPPLEMENTAL ASSISTANCE.-

17 "(1) IN GENERA L.-Subject to paragraphs (2)

18 and (3), when training is provided under a training

19 program approved by the Secretary under subsection

20 (a) in facilities that are not within commuting dis-

21 tance of a worker's regular place of residence, the

22 Secretary may authorize supplemental assistance to

23 defray reasonable transportation and subsistence ex-

24 penses for separate maintenance.
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1 "(2) TRANSPORTATION EXPENSES .- The Sec-

2 retary may not authorize payments for travel ex-

3 penses exceeding the prevailing mileage rate author-

4 ized under the Federal travel regulations.

5 "(3) SUBSISTENCE EXPE NSES.-The Secretary

6 may not authorize payments for subsistence that ex-

7 ceed the lesser of-

8 "(A) the actual per diem expenses for sub-

9 sistence of the worker;- or

10 - "(B) an amount equal to 50 percent of the

11 prevailing per diem. allowance rate authorized

12 under Federal travel regulations.

13 "(f) SPECIAL PROVISIONS ; LIMITATIONS

14 "(1) LIMITATION ON MAIUNG PAYMENTS.-

15 "(A) DISALLOWA NCE OF OTHER PAY;

16 MENT .- If the costs of training an adversely af-

17 fected worker are paid by the Secretary under

18 subsection (b), no other payment for those

19 training costs may be made under any other

20 provision of Federal law.

21 "(B) No PAYMENT OF REIMBURSA BLE

22 COSTS.-No payment for the cost of approved

23 training may be made under subsection (b) if

24 those costs-
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1 "(i) have already been paid under any

2 other provision of Federal law; or

3 "(ii) are reimbursable under any other

4 provision of Federal law and a portion of

5 those costs have already been paid under

6 that other provision of Federal law.

7 (C) No PAYMENT OF COSTS PAID ELSE -

8 WHERE .- The Secretary is not required to pay

9 the costs of any training approved under sub-

10 section (a) to the extent that those costs are

11 paid under any Federal or State program other

12 than this chapter.

13 "(D) EXCEPTION.-The provisions of this

14 paragraph shall not apply to, or take into ac-

15 count, any funds provided under any other pro-

16 vision of Federal law that are used for any pur-

17 pose other than the direct payment of the costs

18 incurred in training a particular adversely af-

19 fected worker, even if the use of those funds

20 has the effect of indirectly paying for or reduc-

21 ing any portion of the costs involved in training

22 the adversely affected worker.

23 "(2) UNEMP LOYMENT ELIGIBI LITY .- A worker

24 may not be determined to be ineligible or disquali-

25 fied for unemployment insurance or program bene-
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fits under this subehapter because the individual is

in training approved under subsection (a), because

of leaving work which is not suitable employment to

enter the training, or because of the application to

any week in training of provisions of State law or

Federal unemployment insurance law relating to

availability for work, active search for work, or re-

fusal to accept work.

"(3) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this section

the term 'suitable employment' means, with respect

to a worker, work of a substantially equal or higher

skill level than the worker's past adversely affected

employment, -and wages for such work at not less

than 80 percent of the worker's average weekly

wage. -

"(4) PAYMENTS AFTER REEMPLOYMENT

"(A) IN GENER AL.-In the case of an ad-

versely affected worker who secures reemploy-

ment, the Secretary may approve and pay the

costs of training (or shall continue to pay the

costs of training previously approved) for that

adversely affected worker, for the completion of

their training program or up to 26 weeks,

whichever is less, after the date the adversely

affected worker becomes reemployed.
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1 "(B) TRADE ADJUSTME NT ALLOWANCE

2 An adversely affected worker who is reemployed

3 and is undergoing training approved by the Sec-

4 retary pursuant to subparagraph (A) may con-

5 tinue to receive trade adjustment allowance,

6 subject to the income offsets provided for in the

7 worker's State unemployment compensation law

8 in accordance with the provisions of section

9 237.

10 "(5) FUNDING .- The total amount of payments

1 that may be made under this section for any fiscal

12 year shall not exceed $300,000,000.

13 "SEC. 241. JOB SEARCH ALLOWANCES. :

14 "(a) JOB SEARCH ALLOWANCE AUTHOR IZED.-

15 "(1) IN GENE RAL.-An adversely affected work-

16 er covered by a certification issued under section

17 231 may file an application with the Secretary for

18 payment of a job search allowance.

19 "(2) APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS .- The Sec-

20 retary may grant an allowance pursuant to an appli-

21 cation filed under paragraph (1) when all of the fol-

22 lowing apply:

23 "(A) ASSIST ADVER SELY AFF ECTE D WORK -

24 ER.-The allowance is paid to assist an ad-

25 versely affected worker who has been totally
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1 separated in securing a job within the United

2 States.

3 "(B1) LOCAL EMP LOYMENT NOT AVAIL -

4 ABLE.-The Secretary determines that the

5 worker cannot reasonably be expected to secure

6 suitable employment in the commuting area in

7 which the worker resides.

8 "(C) APPLICATION.-The worker has filed

9 an application for the allowance with the Sec-

10 retary before-

11 "(i) the later of-

12 "(I) the 365th day after the date

13 of the certification under- which the

14 worker is certified as eligible; or

15 "(II) the 365th. day after the

16 date of the worker's last total separa-

17 tion; or

18 "(ii) the date that is the 182d day

19 after the date on which the worker con-

20 eluded training, unless the worker received

21 a waiver under section 235(c).

22 "(b) AMOUNT OF ALLOWANCE

23 "(1) IN GENERAL.-An allowance granted

24 under subsection (a) shall provide reimbursement .to

25 the worker of 90 percent of the cost of necessary job
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1 search expenses as prescribed by the Secretary in

2 regulations.

3 "(A) MAXIMUM ALLOWANCE .- Reimburse-

4 ment may not exceed $1,200 for any worker.

5 "(B) ALLOWANCE FOR SUBSISTENCE AND

6 TRANSPORTATION.-Reimbursement may not be

7 made for- subsistence and transportation ex-

8 penses at levels exceeding those allowable under

9 section 240(e).

10 "(c) EXCEPTION.-Notwithstanding subsection (b),

11 the Secretary shall reimburse any adversely affected work-

12 er for necessary expenses incurred by the worker in par-

13 ticipating in a job search program approved by the Sec-

14 retary.

15 "SEC. 242. RELOCATION ALLOWANCES.

16 "(a) RELOCATION ALLOWANCE AUTHOR IZED.-

17 "(1) IN GENER AL.-Any adversely affected

18 worker covered by a certification issued under sec-

19 tion 231 may file an application for a relocation al-

20 lowance with the Secretary, and the Secretary may

21 grant the relocation allowance, subject to the terms

22 and conditions of this section.

23 "(2) CONDITIONS FOR GRANTING ALLOW-

24 ANCE.-A relocation allowance may be granted if all

25 of the following terms and conditions are met:
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1 "(A) ASSIST AN ADVER SELY AFFEC TED

2 WORKER.-The relocation allowance will assist

3 an adversely affected worker in relocating with-

4 in the United States.

5 "(B) LOCAL EMPLOYMENT NOT AVAIL-

6 ABLE.-The Secretary determines that the

7 worker cannot reasonably be expected to secure

8 suitable employment in the commuting area in

-9 which the worker resides.

10 "(C) TOTAL SEPARATION.-The worker is

11 totally separated from employment at the time

.12 relocation commences.

13 "(D) SUITABLE EMPLOYMENT OB-

14 TAINED.-The worker-

15 "(i) has obtained suitable employment

16 affording a reasonable expectation of long-

17 term duration in the area in which the

18 worker wishes to relocate; or

19 "(ii) has obtained a bona fide offer of

20 such employment.

21 "(E) APPLICATION.-The worker filed an

22 application with the Secretary before-

23 "(i) the later of-
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1 "(I) the 425th day after the date

2 of the certification under section 231;

3 or

4 "(II) the 425th day after the

5 date of the worker's last total separa-

6 tion; or

7 "(ii) the date that is the 182d day

8 after the date on which the worker con-

9 eluded training, unless the worker received

10 a waiver under section 235(c).

11 "(b) AMOUNT -OF ALIOWANCE .-. The relocation al-

12 lowance granted to a worker under subsection (a)

13 includes-

14 "(1) 90 percent of the reasonable and necessary

15 expenses (including, but not limited to, subsistence

16 and transportation expenses at levels not exceeding

17 those allowable under section 240(e)) specified in

18 regulations prescribed by the Secretary, incurred in

19 transporting the worker, the worker's family, and

20 household effects; and

21 "(2) a lump sum equivalent to 3 times the

22 worker's average weekly wage, up to a maximum

23 payment of $1,500.

24 "(c) LIMITATIONS .- A relocation allowance may not

25 be granted to a worker unless-
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"(1) the relocation occurs within 182 days after

the filing of the application for relocation assistance;

or

"(2) the relocation occurs within 182 days after

the conclusion of training, if the worker entered a

training program approved by the Secretary under

section 240(a).

"SEC. 243. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES; WAGE INSURANCE.

"(a) SUP POR TIVE SERVICE S.-

"(1) APPLICATION.-

"(A) IN GENERA L.-The State may, on be-

half of any adversely affected worker or group

of workers covered by a certification issued

under section 231-

"(i) file an application with the Sec-

retary for services under section 173 of the

Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (relat-

ing to National Emergency Grants); and

"(ii) provide other services under title

I of the Workforce Investment Act of

1998.

"(B) SERVICES.-The services available

under this paragraph include transportation,

child care, and dependent care that are nec-
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1 essary to enable a worker to participate in ac-

2 tivities authorized under this chapter.

3 "(2) CONDITIONS.-The Secretary may approve

4 an application filed under paragraph (1)(A)(i) and

5 provide supportive services to an adversely affected

6 worker only if the Secretary determines that all of

7 the following apply:

8 "(A) NECESSITY.- Providing services is

9 necessary to enable the worker to participate in

10 or complete training.

11 "(B) CONSISTENT WITH WORKFOR CE IN-

12 VESTMENT ACT.-The services are consistent

13 with the supportive services provided to partici-

14 pants under the provisions relating to dislocated

15 worker employment and training activities set

16 forth in chapter 5 of subtitle B of title I of the

17 Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C..

18 2861 et seq.).

19 "(b) WAGE INSURANCE PROGRAM.-

20 "(1) IN GENERA L.-Not later than 1 year after

21 the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary

22 shall establish a Wage Insurance Program under

23 which a State shall use the funds provided to the

24 State for trade adjustment allowances to pay to an

25 adversely affected worker certified under section 231
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a wage subsidy of up to 50 percent of the difference

between the wages received by the adversely affected

worker from reemployment and the wages received

by the adversely affected worker at the time of sepa-

ration for a period not to exceed 2 years.

"(2) AMOUNT OF PAYMENT.-

"(A) WAGES UNDER $40,000.-If the wages

the worker receives from reemployment are less

than $40,000 a year, the wage subsidy shall be

50 percent of the difference between the

amount of the wages received by the worker

from reemployment and the amount of the

wages received by the worker at the time of

separation.

"(B) WAGES BETWEE N $40,000 AND

$5,000o.-If the wages received by the worker

from reemployment are greater than $40,000- a

year but less than $50,000 a year, the wage

subsidy shall be 25 percent of the difference be-

tween the amount of the wages received by the

worker from reemployment and the amount of

the wages received by the worker at the time of

separation.
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1 "(2) ELIGIBILITY .- An adversely affected work-

2 er may be eligible to receive a wage subsidy under

3 this subsection if the worker-

4 "(A) enrolls in the Wage Insurance Pro-

5 gram;

6 "(B) obtains reemployment not more than

7 26 weeks after the date of separation from the

8 adversely affected employment;

9 "(C) is at least 50 years of age;

10 "(D) earns not more than $50,000 a year

11 in wages from reemployment;

12 "(E) is employed at least 30 hours a week

i3 in the reemployment; and

14 "(F) does not return to the employment

15 from which the worker was separated.

16 "(3) AMOUNT OF PAYMENT S.-The payments

17 made under paragraph (1) to an adversely affected

18 worker may not exceed $10,000 over the 2-year pe-

19 riod.

20 "(4) LIMITATION ON OTHER BENEFITS .- At

21 the time a worker begins to receive a wage subsidy

22 under this subsection the worker shall not be eligible

23 to receive any benefits under this Act other than the

24 wage subsidy unless the Secretary determines, pur-

25 suant to standards established by the Secretary, that
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1 the worker has shown circumstances that warrant

2 eligibility for training benefits under section 240.

3 "(C) STUDIES OF ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO Eco-

4 NOMICALLY DISTRE SSED WORKER S.-

5 "(1) STUDY BY THE GENER AL ACCOU NTING OF-

6 FICE.-

-7 - "(A) IN GENERA L.-The Comptroller Gen-

8 eral of the United States shall conduct a study

9 of all assistance provided by the Federal Gov-

10 ernment for workers facing job loss and eco-

11 nomic distress. -

12 "(B) REPORT.-Not later than 1 year

13 after the date of enactment of this Act, the

14 Comptroller General shall submit to the Com-

15 - mittee on Finance of the Senate and the Coi-

16 mittee on Ways and Means of the House of

17 Representatives a report on the study con-

18 ducted under subparagraph (A). The report

19 shall include a description of-

20 "(i) all Federal programs designed to

21 assist workers facing job loss and economic

22 distress, including all benefits and services;

23 "(ii) eligibility requirements for each

24 of the programs; and
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1 "(iii) procedures for applying for and

2 receiving benefits and services under each

3 of the programs.

4 "(C) DISTRIBUTION OF GAO REPORT.-

5 The report described in subparagraph (B) shall

6 be distributed to all one-stop partners author-

7 ized under the Workforce Investment Act of

8 1998.

9 "(2) STUDIES BY THE STATES.-

10 "(A) IN GENERA L.-Each State may con-

11 duct a study of its- assistance programs for

12 workers facing job loss and economic distress.

13 "(B) GRANTS.-The Secretary may award

14 to each State a grant, not to exceed $50,000,

15 to enable the State to conduct the study de-

16 scribed in subparagraph-(A). Each study shall

17 be undertaken in consultation with affected par-

1 8 ties.

19 "(C) REPORT.-Not later than 1 year

20 after the date of the grant, each State that re-

21 ceives a grant under subparagraph (B) shall

22 submit to the Committee on Finance of the

23 Senate and the Committee on Ways and Means

24 of the House of Representatives the report de-

25 scribed in subparagraph (A).
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1 "(D) DISTRIBUTION OF STATE RE-

2 PORTS.-A report prepared by a State under

3 this paragraph shall be distributed to all the

4 one-stop partners in the State.

5 "Subchapter D-Payment and Enforcement

6 Provisions

7 "SEC. 244. PAYMENTS TO STATES.

8 "(a) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary, from time to

9 time, shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury for pay-

10 ment to each cooperating State, the sums necessary to en-

11 able that State as agent of the United States to make pay-

12 ments provided for by this chapter.

13 "(b) LIMITATION ON USE OF FUNDS.-

14 "(1) IN GENER AL.-All money paid to a cooper-

15 ating State under this section shall be used solely

16 for the purposes for which it is paid.

17 "(2) RETURN OF FUNDS NOT SO USED.-

18 Money paid that is not used for the purpose under

19 subsection (a) shall be returned, at the time speci-

20 fied in the agreement entered into under section

21 222, to the Secretary of the Treasury.

22 "(C) SURETY BOND.-Any agreement under section

23 222 may require any officer or employee of the cooper-

24 ating State certifying payments or disbursing funds under

25 the agreement or otherwise participating in the perform-
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1 ance of the agreement, to give a surety bond to the United

2 States in an amount the Secretary deems necessary, and

3 may provide for the payment of the cost of that bond from

4 funds for carrying out the purposes of this chapter.

5 "SEC. 245. LIABILITIES OF CERTIFYING AND DISBURSING

6 OFFICERS.

7 "(a) ILABILITY OF CERTIFYING OFFICIALS .- No

8 person designated by the Secretary, or designated pursu-

9. ant to an agreement entered into under section 222, as

10 a certifying officer, in the absence of gross negligence or

11 intent to defraud the United States, shall be liable with

12 respect to any payment certified by that person under this

13 chapter.

14. "(b) LIABILITY OF DISBURSING OFFICERS.-No dis-

15 bursing officer, in the absence of gross negligence or intent

16 to defraud the United States, shall be liable with respect

17 to any payment by that officer under this chapter if the

18, payment was based on a voucher signed by a certifying

19 officer designated according to subsection (a).

20 -SEC. 246. FRAUD AND RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS.

21 "(a) IN GENERAL.-

22 "(1) OVERPAYMENT.-If a cooperating State,

23 the Secretary, or a court of competent jurisdiction

24 determines that any person has received any pay-

25 ment under this chapter to which the person was not
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entitled, including a payment referred to in sub-

section (b), that person shall be liable to repay that

amount to the cooperating State or the Secretary, as

the case may be.

"(2) EXCEPTION.-The cooperating State or

the Secretary may waive repayment if the cooper-

ating State or the Secretary determines, in accord-

ance with guidelines prescribed by the Secretary,

that all of the following apply:-

"(A) No FAULT.-The payment was made

without fault on the part of the person.

"(B) REPAYMENT CONTRARY TO EQ-

UITY.-Requiring repayment would be contrary

to equity and good conscience.

"(3) PROCEDURE FOR RECOVERY

"(A) RECOVER Y FROM OTHER ALLOW -

ANCES AUTHOR IZED.-Unless an overpayment

is otherwise recovered or waived under para-

graph (2), the cooperating State or the Sec-

retary shall recover the overpayment by deduc-

tions from any sums payable to that person

under this chapter, under any Federal unem-

ployment compensation law administered by the

cooperating State or the Secretary, or under

any other Federal law administered by the co-
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1 operating State or the Secretary that provides

2 for the payment of assistance or an allowance

3 with respect to unemployment.

4 "(B) RECOVER Y FROM STATE ALLOW -

5 ANCES AUTHORIZ ED.-Notwithstanding any

6 other provision of Federal or State law, the

7 Secretary may require a cooperating State to

8 recover any overpayment under this chapter by

9 deduction from any unemployment insurance

10 payable to that person under State law, except

11 that no single deduction under this paragraph

12 shall exceed 50 percent of the amount otherwise

13 payable.

14 "(b) INELIGIB ILITY FOR FURTHER PAYMENTS .- Any

15 person, in addition to any other penalty provided by law,

16 shall be ineligible for any further payments under this

17 chapter if a cooperating State, the Secretary, or a court

18 of competent jurisdiction determines that one of the fol-

19 lowing applies:

20 "(1) FALSE STATE MENT .- The person know-

21 ingly made, or caused another to make, a false state-

22 ment or representation of a material fact, and as a

23 result of the false statement or representation, the

24 person received any payment under this chapter to

25 which the person was not entitled.
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1 "(2) FAILURE TO DISCLOSE .- The person

2 knowingly failed, or caused another to fail, to dis-

3 close a material fact, and as a result of the non-

4 disclosure, the person received any payment under

5 this chapter to which the person was not entitled.

-6 "(c) HEARING.-Except for overpayments deter-

7 mined by a court of competent jurisdiction, no repayment

8 may be required, and no deduction may be made, under

9 this section until a determination under subsection (a) by

10 the cooperating State or the Secretary, as the case may

11 be, has been made, notice of the determination and an

12 opportunity for a fair hearing has been given to the person

13 concerned, and'the determination has become final.

14 "(d) RECOVER ED FUNDS .- Any amount recovered

15 under this section shall be returned to the Treasury of

16 the United States.

17 "SEC. 247. CRIMINAL PENALTIES.

18 "Whoever makes a false statement of a material fact

19 knowing it to be false, or knowingly fails to disclose a ma-

20 terial fact, for the purpose of obtaining or increasing for

21 that person or for any other person any payment author-

22 ized to be furnished under this chapter or pursuant to an

23 agreement under section 222 shall be fined not more than

24 $10,000, imprisoned for not more than 1 year, or both.
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1 "SEC. 248. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

2 "There are authorized to be appropriated to the De-

3 partment of Labor, for the period beginning October 1,

4 2001, and ending September 30, 2006, such sums as may

5 be necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter.

6 Amounts appropriated under this section shall remain

7 available until expended..

8 'SEC. 249. REGULATIONS.

9 "The Secretary shall prescribe such regulations as

10 may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this chap-

11 ter.

12 "SEC. 250. SUBPOENA POWER.

13 "(a) IN GENERAL .- The Secretary may require by

14 subpoena.the attendance of witnesses and the production

15 of evidence necessary to make a determination under the

16 provisions of this chapter.

17 "(b) COURT ORDER.-If a person refuses to obey a

18 subpoena issued under subsection (a), a competent United

19 States district court, upon petition by the Secretary, may

20 issue an order requiring compliance with such subpoena.".

21 TITLE II-TRADE ADJUSTMENT
22 ASSISTANCE FOR FIRMS
23 SEC. 201. REAUTHORIZATION OF PROGRAM.

24 (a) IN GENERAL.-Section 256(b) of chapter 3 of

25 title II of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2346(b)) is

26 amended to read as follows:
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1 "(b) There are authorized to be appropriated to the

2 Secretary $16,000,000 for each of fiscal years 2002

3 through 2006, to carry out the Secretary's functions under

4 this chapter in connection with furnishing adjustment as-

5 sistance to firms. Amounts appropriated under this sub-

6 section shall remain available until expended.".

7 (b) ELIGIBILITY CRITERA.-Section 251(c) of Chap-

8 ter 3 of Atitle II of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

9 2341(c)(1)) is amended-

10 (1) in paragraph.(1), by striking subparagraphs

11 (B) and (C) and inserting the following:

12 "(B) increases in value or volume of imports of

13 articles -like or directly competitive with articles

14 which are produced by such firm contributed impor-

15 tantly to such;,total or partial separation, or threat

16 thereof, or

17 "(C) a shift in production by the workers' firm

18 or subdivision to a foreign country of articles like or

19 directly competitive with.articles which are produced

20 by that firm or subdivision contributed importantly

21 to the workers' separation or threat of separation.";

22 and

23 (2) in paragraph (2), by striking "paragraph

24 (1)(C)" and inserting "subparagraphs (B) and (C)

25 of paragraph (1)".
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1 TITLE III-TRADE ADJUSTMENT
2 ASSISTANCE FOR COMMUNITIES

3 SEC. 301. PURPOSE.

4 The purpose of this title is to assist communities with

5 economic adjustment through the integration of political

6 and economic organizations, the coordination of Federal,

7 State, and local resources, the creation of community-

8 based development strategies, and the provision of eco-

9 nomic transition assistance.

10 SEC. 302. TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR COMMU-

1 NITIES.

12 Chapter 4 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974 (19

13 U.S.C. 2371 et seq.) is amended to read as follows:

14 "CHAPTER 4-COMMUNITY ECONOMIC

15 ADJUSTMENT

16 'SEC. 271. DEFINITIONS.

17 "In this chapter:

18 "(1-) CvILIAN LABOR FORCE.-The term 'civil-

19 ian labor force' has the meaning given that term in

20 regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor.

21 "(2) COMMUNITY .- The term 'community'

22 means a county or equivalent political subdivision of

23 a State.
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1 "(A) RURAL COMMUNITY .- The term

2 'rural community' means a community that has

3 a rural-urban continuum code of 4 through 9.

4 "(B) URBAN COMMUNITY .- The term

5 'urban community' means a community that

6 has a rural-urban continuum code of 0 through

7 3.

8 "(3) COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOP MENT CO-

9 ORDINATING COMM ITT EE.-The term 'Community

10 Economic Development Coordinating Committee' or

11 'Committee' means a community group established

12 under section 274 that consists of major groups sig-

13 nificantly affected by an increase in imports or a

14 shift in production, including local, regional, tribal,

15 and State governments, regional councils of govern-

16 ments and economic development, and business,

17 labor, education, health, religious, and other commu-

18 nity-based organizations.

19 "(4) DIREC TOR.-The term 'Director' means

20 the Director of the Office of Community Trade Ad-

21 justment.

22 "(5) ELIGIBLE COMMUNITY .- The term 'eligible

23 community' means a community certified under see-

24 tion 273 as eligible for assistance under this chap-

25 ter.
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1 "(6) JOB LOSS.-The term 'job loss' means the

2 total or partial separation of an individual, as those

3 terms are defined in section 221.

4 "(7) OFFICE.-The term 'Office' means the Of-

5 fice of Community Trade Adjustment established

6 under section 272.

7 "(8) RURAL-URBAN CONTINUUM CODE.-The

8 term 'rural-urban continuum code' means a code as-

9 signed.to a community according to the rural-urban

10 continuum. code system, as defined by the Economic

11 Research Service .of the Department of Agriculture.

12 "(9) SECRETARY.-The term 'Secretary' means,

13 the Secretary of Commerce.

14 'SEC. 272. OFFICE OF COMMUNITY TRADE ADJUSTMENT.

15 "(a) ESTABLISHMENT .- Within 6 months of.the date

16. of enactment of the Trade Adjustment Assistance for

17 Workers, Farmers, Communities, and Firms Act of 2001,

18 there shall be established in the Economic Development

19 Administration of the Department of Commerce an Office

20 of Community Trade Adjustment.

21 "(b) PERSONNEL.-The Office shall be headed by a

22 Director, and such staff as may be necessary to carry out

23 the responsibilities described in this chapter.

24 "(c) COORDINATION OF FEDERAL RESPONSE .- The

25 Office shall-
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S.L.C.

"(1) provide leadership, support, and coordina-

tion for a comprehensive management program to

address economic dislocation in eligible communities;

"(2) establish an easily accessible, one-stop

clearinghouse for States and eligible communities to

obtain information regarding economic development

assistance Available under Federal law;

"(3) coordinate the Federal response to an eli-

gible community-

"(A) by identifying all Federal, State, and

local resources that are available to assist the

eligible community in recovering from economic

distress;

*"(B) by ensuring that all Federal agencies

offering assistance to an eligible community do

so in a targeted, integrated manner that en-

sures that an eligible community has access to

-all available Federal assistance;

"(C) by assuring timely consultation and

cooperation between Federal, State, and re-

gional officials concerning community economic

adjustment;

"(D) by identifying and strengthening ex-

isting agency mechanisms designed to assist
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1 communities in economic adjustment and work-

2 force reemployment;

3 "(E) by applying consistent policies, prac-

4 tices, and procedures in the administration of

5 Federal programs that are used to assist com-

6 munities adversely impacted by an increase in

7 imports or a shift in production;

-8 "(F) by creating, maintaining, and using- a

9 uniform economic database to analyze commu-

10 nity adjustment activities; and

11 "(G) by assigning a community -economic

12 adjustment advisor to work with each eligible

1 3 community;

14 "(4) provide comprehensive technical assistance

15 to any eligible community in the efforts of that com-

16 munity to-

17 "(A) identify serious economic problems in

18 the community that result from an increase in

19 imports or shift in production;

20 "(B) integrate the major groups and orga-

21 nizations significantly affected by the economic

22 adjustment;

23 "(C) organize a Community Economic De-

24 velopment Coordinating Committee;
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1 "(D) access Federal, State, and local re-

2 sources designed to assist in economic develop-

3 ment and trade adjustment assistance;

4 "(E) diversify and strengthen the commu-

5,. nity economy; and

6 "(F) develop a community-based strategic

7 plan, to address workforce dislocation and eco-

8 nomic development;

9 "(5) establish specific criteria for submission

10 and evaluation of a strategic plan submitted under

11 section 276(d);

12 "(6) administer the grant programs established

13 under sections 276 and 277; and

14 "(7) establish an interagency Trade Adjustment

15 Assistance Working Group, consisting of the rep-

16 resentatives of any Federal department or agency

17 with responsibility for economic adjustment assist-

18 ance, including the Department of Agriculture, the

19 Department of Defense, the Department of Edu-

20 cation, the Department of Labor, the Department of

21 Housing and Urban Development, the Department

22 of Health and Human Services, the Small Business

23 Administration, the Department of the Treasury, the

24 Department of Commerce, the Office of the United

25 States Trade Representative, and the National Eco-
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1 nomic Council. The working group shall examine

2 other options for addressing trade impacts on com-

3 munities, such as:

4 "(A) Seeking legislative language directing

5 the Foreign Trade Zone ('FTZ') Board to expe-

6 dite consideration of FTZ applications from

7 'communities or businesses that have been found

8 eligible for trade adjustment assistance.

9 "(B) Seeking legislative language to make

10 new markets tax credits available in commu-

11 nities impacted by trade.

12 "(C) Seeking legislative language to make

13 work opportunity tax credits available for hiring

14 unemployed workers who are certified eligible

15 for trade adjustment assistance. -

16 "(D) Examining ways to assist trade im-

17 pacted rural communities and industries take

18 advantage of the Department of Agriculture's

19 rural development program.

20 "SEC. 273. NOTIFICATION AND CERTIFICATION AS AN ELI-

21 GIBLE COMMUNITY.

22 "(a) NOTIFICATION.-The Secretary of Labor, not

23 later than 15 days after making a determination that a

24 group of workers is eligible for trade adjustment assist-

25 ance under section 231, shall notify the Governor of the
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State in which the community in which the worker's firm

is located and the Director, of the Secretary's determina-

tion.

"(b) CERTIFICAT ION.-Not later than 30 days after

notification by the Secretary of Labor described in sub-

section (a), the Director shall certify as eligible for assist-

ance under this chapter a community in which 1 of the

'following conditions apply: -

"(1) NUMBER OF JOB LOSSE s.-The Director

shall certify that'a community is eligible for assist-

ance under this chapter if-

"(A) in an urban community, at least 500

workers have been certified for assistance under

section 231 in the most recent 36-month period

preceding the -date of' certification under this

section for which data are available; or

"(B) in a rural community, at least 300

workers have been certified for assistance under

section 231 in the most recent 36-month period

preceding the date of certification under this

section for which data are available.

"(2) PERCENT OF WORKFORC E UNEM-

PLOYED.-The Director shall certify that a commu-

nity is eligible for assistance under this chapter if

the unemployment rate for the community is at least
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1 1 percent greater than the national unemployment

2 rate for the most recent 12-month period for which

3 data are available.

4 "(c) NOTIFICA TION TO ELIGIBLE COMMUNITIES

5 Not later than 15 days after the Director certifies a com-

6 munity as eligible under subsection (b), the Director shall

7 notify the community-

8 "(1) of its determination under subsection (b);

9 "(2) of the provisions of this chapter;

10 "(3) how to access the clearinghouse established

11 under section 272(c)(2); and

12 "(4) how to obtain technical assistance provided

13 under section 272(c)(4).

14 "SEC. 274. COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COORDI-

15 NATING COMMITTEE.

16 "(a) ESTABLISHMENT .- In order to apply for and re-

17 ceive benefits under this chapter, an eligible community

18 shall establish a Community Economic Development Co-

19 ordinating Committee certified by the Director as meeting

20 the requirements of subsection (b)(1).

21 "(b) COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEE

22 "(1) LOCAL PARTICIPA TION .- The Community

23 Economic Development Coordinating Committee es-

24 tablished by an eligible community under subsection

25 (a) shall include representatives of those groups sig-
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1 nificantly affected by economic dislocation, such as

2 local, regional, tribal, and State governments, re-

3 gional councils of governments and economic devel-

4 opment, business, labor, education, health organiza-

5 tions, religious, and other community-based groups

6 providing assistance to workers, their families, and

7 communities.

8 "(2) FEDER AL PARTICIPA TION .- Pursuant to

9 section 275(b)(3), the community economic adjust-

10 ment advisor, assigned by the Director to assist an

11 eligible community, shall serve as an ex officio mem-

12 ber of the Community Economic Development Co-

13 ordinating Committee, and shall arrange for partici-.

14 pation by representatives of other Federal agencies

15 on that Committee as necessary.

16 "(3) EXISTING ORGANIZATION .- An eligible

17 community may designate an existing organization

18 in that community as the Community Economic De-

19 velopment Coordinating Committee if that organiza-

20 tion meets the requirements of paragraph (1) for the

21 purposes of this chapter.

22 "(c) DUTIES.-The Community Economic Develop-

23 ment Coordinating Committee shall-
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1 "(1) ascertain the severity of the community

2 economic adjustment required as a result of the in-

3 crease in imports or shift in production;

4 "(2) assess the capacity of the community to

5 respond to the required economic adjustment and

6 the needs of the community as it undertakes eco-

7 nomic adjustment, taking into consideration such

8 factors as the number of jobs lost, the size of the

9 community, the diversity of industries, 'the skills of

10 the labor force, the condition of the current labor

11 market, the availability of financial resources, the

12 quality and availability of educational facilities, the

13 adequacy and availability of"public services, and the

14 existence of a basic and advanced infrastructure in

15 the community;

16 "(3) facilitate a-dialogue between concerned in-

17 terests in the community, represent the impacted

18 community, and ensure all interests in the commu-

19 nity work collaboratively toward collective goals

20 without duplication of effort or resources;

21 "(4) oversee the development of a strategic plan

22 for community economic development, taking into

23 consideration the factors mentioned under para-

24 graph (2), and consistent with the criteria estab-
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lished by the Secretary for the strategic plan devel-

oped under section 276;

"(5) create an executive council of members of

the Community Economic Development Coordinating

Committee to promote the strategic plan within the

community and ensure coordination and cooperation

among all stakeholders; and

"(6) apply for any grant, loan, or loan guar-

antee available under Federal law to develop or im-

plement the strategic plan, and be an eligible recipi-

ent for funding for economic adjustment. for that

community.

"SEC. 275. COMMUNITY ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT ADVI-

SORS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-Pursuant to section

272(c)(3)(G), the Director shall assign a community eco-

nomic adjustment advisor to each eligible community.

"(b) DUTIES.-The community economic adjustment

advisor shall-

"(1) provide technical assistance to the eligible

community, assist in the development and implemen-

tation of a strategic plan, including applying for any

grant available under this or any other Federal law

to develop or implement that plan;
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1 "(2) at the local and regional level, coordinate

2 the response of all Federal agencies offering assist-

3 ance to the eligible community;

4 "(3) serve as an ex officio member of the Com-

5 munity Economic Development Coordinating Com-

6 mittee established by an eligible community under

7 section 274;

8 "(4) act as liaison between the Community Eco-

9 nomic Development Coordinating Committee estab-

10 lished by the eligible community and all other Fed-

1 eral agencies that offer assistance to eligible commu-

12 nities, including the Department of Agriculture, the

13 Department of Defense,- the Department of Edu-

14 cation, the Department of Labor, the Department of

15 Housing and Urban Development, the Department

16 of Health and Human Services, the Small Business

17 Administration, the Department of the Treasury, the

18 National Economic Council, and other offices or

19 agencies of the Department of Commerce;

20 "(5) report regularly to the Director regarding

21 the progress of development activities in the commu-

22 nity to which the community economic adjustment

23 advisor is assigned; and

24 "(6) perform other duties as directed by the

25 Secretary or the Director.
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"SEC. 276. STRATEGIC PLANS.

"(a) IN GENERAIL.-With the assistance of the com-

munity economic adjustment advisor, an eligible commu-

nity may develop a strategic plan for community economic

adjustment and diversification.

"(b) REQUIR EMENTS FOR STRATEGIC PLAN .- A

strategic plan shall contain, at a minimum, the following:

"(1) A description and justification of the ca-

pacity for economic adjustment, including the meth-

od of financing to be used, the anticipated manage-

ment structure of the Community Economic Devel-

opment Coordinating Committee, and the commit-

ment of the community to the strategic plan over the

long term.

"(2) A description of, and a plan to accomplish,

the projects to be undertaken by the eligible commu-

nity.

"(3) A description of how the plan and the

projects to be undertaken by the eligible community

will lead to job creation and job retention in the

community.

"(4) A description of any alternative develop-

ment plans that were considered,. particularly less

costly alternatives, and why those plans were re-

jected in favor of the proposed plan.
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1 "(5) A description of any additional steps the

2 eligible community will take to achieve economic ad-

3 justment and diversification, including how the plan

4 and the projects will contribute to establishing or

5 maintaining a level of public services necessary to

6 attract and retain economic investment.

7 "(6) A description'and justification for the cost

8 and timing of proposed basic and advanced infra-

9 structure improvements in the eligible community.

10 "(7) A description of the occupational and

11 workforce conditions in the eligible community, in-

12 eluding but not limited to existing levels of work-

13 force skills and competencies, and' educational pro-

14 grams available for workforce training and future

15 employment needs.

16 "(8) A description of how the plan will adapt to

17 changing markets, business cycles, and other vari-

18 ables.

19 "(9) A graduation strategy through which the

20 eligible community demonstrates that the community

21 will terminate the need for Federal assistance.

22 "(c) GRANTS To DEVELOP STRATEGIC PLANS.-

23 "(1) IN GENERAL.-The Director, upon receipt

24 of an application from a Community Economic De-

25 velopment Coordinating Committee on behalf of an
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eligible community, shall award a grant to that com-

munity to be used to develop the strategic plan.

"(2) AMOUNT.-The amount of a grant made

under paragraph (1) shall be determined by the Sec-

retary, but may not exceed $50,000 to each commu-

nity.

"(3) LIMIT.-Each community can only receive

1 grant for the purpose of developing a strategic

plan in any 5-year period.

"(d) SUBMISSION OF PL&AN.-The strategic plan cre-

ated under subsection (a) shall be submitted to the Direc-

tor for evaluation and approval.

"SEC. 277. GRANTS FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.

"The Director, upon receipt of an application from

the Community Economic Development Coordinating

Committee on behalf of an eligible community, may award

a grant to that community to carry out any project or

program included in the strategic plan approved under

section 276(d) that-

"(1) will be located in, or will create or preserve

high-wage jobs, in that eligible community; and

"(2) implements the strategy of that eligible

community to create high-wage jobs in sectors that

are expected to expand, including projects that-
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1 "(A) encourage industries to locate in that

2 eligible community, if such funds are not used

3 to encourage the relocation of any employer in

4 a manner that causes the dislocation of employ-

5 ees of that employer at another facility in the

6 United States;

7 ."(B) leverage resources to create or im-

8 prove Internet or telecommunications capabili-

9 ties to make the community more attractive for

10 business;

11 "(C) establish a funding pool for job cre-

12 ation through entrepreneurial activities;

13 "(D) assist existing firms in that commu-

14 nity to restructure or retool to become more

15 competitive in world markets and prevent job

16 loss; or

17 "(E) assist the community in acquiring the

18 resources and providing the level of public serv-

19 ices necessary to meet the objectives set out in

20 the strategic plan.

21 'SEC. 278. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

22 "There are authorized to be appropriated to the De-

23 partment of Commerce, for the period beginning October

24 1, 2001, and ending September 30, 2006, such sums as

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.-
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1 may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this chap-

2 ter.

3 "SEC. 279. GENERAL PROVISIONS.

4 "(a) REPORT BY THE DIRECTOR.-Not later than 6

5 months after the date of enactment of this Act and annu-

6 ally thereafter, the Director shall submit to the Committee

7 on Finance of the Senate and the Committee on Ways and

8 Means of the House of Representatives a report regarding

9 the programs established under this title.

10 "(b) REGULATIONS.-The Secretary shall prescribe

11. such regulations as are necessary to carry out the provi-

12 sions of this chapter.".

13 "(C) SUPPLEMENT NOT SUPPLANT.-Funds appro-

14 priated under this chapter shall be used to supplement and

15 not supplant other Federal, State, and local public funds

16 expended to provide economic development assistance for

17 communities.".

18 TITLE IV-TRADE ADJUSTMENT
19 ASSISTANCE FOR FARMERS
20 SEC. 401. TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR FARMERS.

21 (a) IN GENERAL.-Title II of the Trade Act of 1974

22 (19 U.S.C. 2251 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end

23 the following new chapter:

0ACIRA\CRA01.833
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1 "CHAPTER 6-ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

2 FOR FARMERS

3 "SEC. 291. DEFINITIONS.

4 "In this chapter:

5 "(1) AGRICULTURAL COMM ODITY .- The term

6 'agricultural commodity' means any agricultural

7 commodity (including livestock), except fish as de-

8 fined in section 299(1) of this Act, in its raw or nat-

9 ural state.

10' "(2) AGRICU LTURAL COMMODITY PRODUCER.

11 The term 'agricultural commodity producer' means

12 any person who is engaged in the production and

13 sale of an agricultural commodity in the United

14 States and who owns or shares the ownership and

15 risk of loss of the agricultural commodity, except

16 any person included within section 299(2) of this

17 Act.

18 "(3) CONTRIBUTE D IMPORTANTLY.-

19 "(A) IN GENERAL.-The term 'contributed

20 importantly' means a cause which is important

21 but not necessarily more important than any

22 other cause.

23 "(B) DETERMINATION OF CONTRIBUTED

24 IMPOR TANTLY .- The determination of whether

25 imports of articles like or directly competitive
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1 with an agricultural commodity with respect to

2 which the petition under this chapter was filed

3 contributed importantly to a decline in the price

4 of the agricultural commodity shall be made by

5 the Secretary of Agriculture.

6 "(4) DULY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTA TIVE.-

7 The term 'duly authorized representative' means an

8 association of agricultural commodity producers.

9 "(5) NATIONAL AVERAGE PRICE.-The term

10 'national average price! means the national average

11 price paid to an agricultural commodity producer for

12 an agricultural commodity in a marketing year as

13 determined by the Secretary of Agriculture.

14 "(6) SECRETARY.-The term 'Secretary' means

15 the Secretary of Agriculture.

16 "SEC. 292. PETITIONS; GROUP ELIGIBILITY.

17 "(a) IN GENERAL.-A petition for a certification of

18 eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance under this

19 chapter may be filed with the Secretary by a group of agri-

20 cultural commodity producers or by their duly authorized

21 representative. Upon receipt of the petition, the Secretary

22 shall promptly publish notice in the Federal Register that

23 the Secretary has received the petition and initiated an

24 investigation.

0ACRA\CRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 "(b) HEARINGS.-If the petitioner, or any other per-

2 son found by the Secretary to have a substantial interest

3 in the proceedings, submits not later than 10 days after

4 the date of the Secretary's publication under subsection

5 (a) a request for a hearing, the Secretary shall provide

6 for a public hearing and afford such interested persons

7 an opportunity to be present, 'to produce evidence, and to

8 be heard.

9 "(c) GROUP ELIGI BILITY REQUIR EMENTS .- The

10 Secretary shall certify a group of agricultural commodity

11.. producers as eligible to apply for adjustment assistance

12 under this chapter if the Secretary determines-

13 "(1) that the national average price for the ag-

14 ricultural commodity, or a class of goods within the

15 agricultural commodity, produced by the group for

16 the most recent marketing year for which the na-

17 tional average price is available is less than 80 per-

18 cent of the average of the national average price for

19. such agricultural commodity, or such class of goods,

20 for the 5 marketing years preceding the most recent

21 marketing year; and

22 "(2) that increases in imports of articles like or

23 directly competitive with the agricultural commodity,

24 or class of goods within the agricultural commodity,
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1 produced by the group contributed importantly to

2 the decline in price described in paragraph (1).

3 "(d) SPECIAL RULE FOR QUALIFIED SUBSEQU ENT

4 YEARS.-A group of agricultural commodity producers

5 certified as eligible under section 293 shall be eligible to

6 apply for assistance under this chapter in any qualified

7 year after the year the group is-first certified, if the Sec-

8 retary determines that-

9 "(1) the national average price for the agricul-

10 tural commodity, or class of goods within the agri-

I 11 cultural commodity, produced by the group for the

12 most recent marketing year for which the national

13 average price is available is equal to or less than the

14 price determined under subsection (c)(1); and

15 "(2) the requirements of subsection (c)(2) are

16 met.

17 "(e) DETE RMINATION OF QUALIFIED YEAR AND

18 COMMOD ITY.-In this chapter:

19 "(1) QUALIFIED YEAR.-The term 'qualified

20 year', with respect to a group of agricultural com-

21 modity producers certified as eligible under section

22 293, means each consecutive year after the year in

23 which the group is certified that the Secretary

24 makes the determination under subsection (c) or (d),

25 as the case may be.
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1 "(2) CLASSES OF GOODS WITHIN A COM-

2 MODI TY.-In any case in which there are separate

3 classes of goods within an agricultural commodity,

4 the Secretary shall treat each class .as a separate

5 commodity in determining group eligibility, the na-

6 tional average price, and level of imports under this

7 section and section 296.

8 "SEC. 293. DETERMINATIONS BY SECRETARY OF, AGRI-

9 CULTURE.

10 "(a) IN GENERAL.-As soon as practicable after the

11- date on which a petition is filed under section 292, but

12 in any event not later than 60 days after that date, the

13 Secretary shall determine whether the petitioning group

14 meets the requirements -of section 292 (c) or (d), as the

15 case may be and shall, if the group meets the require-

16 ments, issue a certification of eligibility to apply for assist-

17 ance under this chapter covering agricultural commodity

18 producers in any group that meet' the requirements. Each

19 certification shall specify the date on which eligibility

20 under this chapter begins.

21 "(b) NOTICE.-Upon making a determination on a

22 petition, the Secretary shall promptly publish a summary

23 of the determination in the Federal Register, together with

24 the Secretary's reasons for making the determination.
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(C) TERMINATION OF CERTIFICAT ION.-Whenever

the Secretary determines, with respect to any certification

of eligibility under this chapter, that the decline in price

for the agricultural commodity covered by the certification

is no longer attributable to the conditions described in sec-

tion 292, the Secretary shall terminate such certification

and promptly cause notice of such termination to-be pub-

lished in the Federal. Register, together with the Sec-

retary's reasons for making such determination.

"SEC. -294. STUDY BY SECRETARY. OF AGRICULTURE WHEN

INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION BE-

GINS INVESTIGATION.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-Whenever the International

Trade Commission (in this chapter referred to as the

'Commission') begins an investigation.under section 202

with respect to an agricultural commodity, the Commis-

sion shall immediately notify the Secretary of the inves-

tigation. Upon receipt of the notification, the Secretary

shall immediately conduct a study of-

"(1) the number of agricultural commodity pro-

ducers producing a like or directly competitive agri-

cultural commodity who have been or are likely to be

certified as eligible for adjustment assistance under

this chapter, and
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1 "(2) the extent to which the adjustment of such

2 producers to the import competition may be facili-

3 tated through the use of existing programs.

4 "(b) REPORT.-Not later than 15 days after the day

5 on which the Commission makes its report under section

6 202(f), the Secretary shall submit a report to the Presi-

7 dent setting forth the findings of the study under sub-

8 section (a). Upon making his report to the President, the

9 Secretary shall also promptly make it public (with the ex-

10 ception of information which the Secretary determines to

11 be confidential) and shall have a summary of it published

12 in the Federal Register.

13 "SEC. 295. BENEFIT INFORMATION TO AGRICULTURAL

14 COMMODITY PRODUCERS.

15: "(a) IN GENERAL .- The Secretary shall provide full

16 information to producers about the benefit allowances,

17 training, and other employment services available under

18 this title and about the petition and application proce-

19 dures, and the appropriate filing dates, for such allow-

20 ances, training, and services. The Secretary shall provide

21 whatever assistance is necessary to enable groups to pre-

22 pare petitions or applications for program benefits under

23 this title.

24 "(b) NOTICE OF BENEF ITS.-
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1 "(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall mail

2 written notice of the benefits available under this

3 chapter to each agricultural commodity producer

4 that the Secretary has reason to believe is covered

5 by a certification made under this chapter.

6 "(2). OTHER NOTICE.-The Secretary shall pub-

7 lish notice of the benefits available under this chap-

8 ter to agricultural commodity producers that are

9 covered by each certification made under this chap-

10 ter in newspapers of general circulation in the areas

.11. in which such producers reside.

12 "(3) OTHER- FEDERA L ASSISTA NCE .- The Sec-

13 retary shall also provide information concerning pro-

14 cedures for applying for and receiving all other Fed-

15 eral assistance and services available to workers fac-

16 ing economic distress.

17 "SEC. 296. QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS FOR AGRICUL-

18 TURAL COMMODITY PRODUCERS.

19 "(a) IN GENERAL.-Payment of a trade adjustment

20 allowance shall be made to an adversely affected agricul-

21 tural commodity producer covered by a certification under

22 this chapter who files an application for such allowance

23 within 90 days after the date on which the Secretary

24 makes a determination and issues a certification of eligi-
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1 bility under section 293, if the following conditions are

2 met:

3 "(1) The producer submits to the Secretary suf-

4 ficient information to establish the amount of agri-

5 cultural commodity covered by the application filed

6 under subsection (a) that was produced by the pro-

7 ducer in the most recent year.

8 "(2) The producer certifies that the producer

9 has not received cash benefits under any provision of

10 this title other than this chapter.

11 "(3) The producers net farm income (as deter-

-12- mined by the Secretary) for the most recent year is

13 less than the producer's net farm income for the lat-

14 est year in which no adjustment assistance was re-

15 ceived by the producer under this chapter.

16 "(4) The producer certifies that the producer

17 has met with an Extension Service employee or

18 agent to obtain, at no cost to the producer, informa-

'19 tion and technical assistance that will assist the pro-

20 ducer in adjusting to import competition with re-

21 spect to the adversely affected agricultural com-

22 modity, including-

23 "(A) information regarding the feasibility

24 and desirability of substituting 1 or more alter-
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1 native commodities for the adversely affected

2 agricultural commodity; and

3 "(B) technical assistance that will improve

4 the competitiveness of the production and mar-

5 keting of the adversely affected agricultural

6 commodity by the producer, including yield and

7 marketing improvements.

8 "(b) AMOUNT OF CASH BENEFITS.-

9 "(1) IN GENERA L.-Subject to the provisions of

10 section 298, an adversely affected agricultural com-

11 modity producer described in subsection (a) shall be

12 entitled to adjustment assistance under this chapter

13 in an amount equal to the product of-

14 "(A) one-half of the difference between-

1-5 "(i) an amount equal to 80 percent .of

16 the average of the national average price of

17 the agricultural commodity covered by the

18 application described in subsection (a) for

19 the 5 marketing years preceding the most

20 recent marketing year, and

21 "(ii) the national average price of the

*22 agricultural commodity for the most recent

23 marketing year, and
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1 "(B) the amount of the agricultural com-

2 modity produced by the agricultural commodity

3 producer in the most recent marketing year.

4 "(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR SUBSE QUENT QUALI-

5 FIED YEARS .- The amount of cash benefits for a

6 qualified year shall be determined in the same man-

7 ner as cash benefits are determined under paragraph

8 (1) except that the average national price of the ag-

9 ricultural commodity shall be determined under

10 paragraph (1)(A)(i) by using the 5-marketing-year

1 I period used to determine the amount of cash bene-

12 fits for the first certification.

13 "(c) MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF CASH ASSISTA NCE.-

14 The maximum amount of cash benefits an agricultural

15 commodity producer may receive, in any 12-month period

16 shall not exceed $10,000.

17 "(d) LIMITATIONS ON OTHER ASSISTANCE.-An ag-

18 ricultural commodity producer entitled to receive a cash

19 benefit under this chapter-

20 "(1) shall not be eligible for any other cash

21 benefit under this title, and

22 "(2) shall be entitled to employment services

23 and training benefits under part III of subchapter C

24 of chapter 2.
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1 "SEC. 297. FRAUD AND RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS.

2 "(a) IN GENERAL.-

3 "(1) REPAYME NT.-If the Secretary, or a court

4 of competent jurisdiction, determines that any per-

5 son has received any payment under this chapter to

6 which the person was not entitled, such person shall

7 be liable to repay such amount to the Secretary, ex-

8 cept that the Secretary may waive such repayment

9 if the Secretary determines, in accordance with

10 guidelines prescribed by the Secretary, that-

11 "(A) -the payment was made without fault

12 on the part of such person; and

13 "(B) requiring such repayment would be

14 contrary to equity and good conscience.

15 "(2) RECOVER Y OF OVERPAYMENT .- Unless an

16 overpayment is otherwise recovered, or waived under

17 paragraph. (1), the Secretary shall recover the over-

18 payment by deductions from any sums payable.to

19 such person under this chapter.

20 "(b) FALSE STATEMENTS .- If the Secretary, or a

21 court of competent jurisdiction, determines that a

22 person-

23 "(1) knowingly has made, or caused another.to

24 make, a false statement or representation of a mate-

25 rial fact, or
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1 "(2) knowingly has failed, or caused another to

2 fail, to disclose a material fact,

3 and, as a result of such false statement or representation,

4 or of such nondisclosure, such person has received any

5 payment under this chapter to which the person was not

6 entitled, such person shall, in addition to any other pen-

7 alty provided by law, be ineligible for any further pay-

8 ments under this chapter.

9 "(c) NOTICE AND DETE RMINATION .- Except for

10 overpayments determined by a court of competent jurisdic-

11 tion, no repayment may be required, and no deduction

12 may be made, under this section until a determination

13 under subsection (a)(1) by the Secretary has been made,

14 notice of the determination and an opportunity for a fair

15 hearing thereon has been given to the person concerned,

16 and the determination has become final.

17 "(d) PAYMENT TO TREASURY.-Any amount recov-

18 ered under this section shall be returned to the Treasury

19 of the United States.

20 "(e) PENALTIES.-Whoever makes a false statement

21 of a material fact knowing it to be false, or knowingly fails

22 to disclose a material fact, for the purpose of obtaining

23 or increasing for himself or for any other person any pay-

24 ment authorized to be furnished under this chapter shall

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not

2 more than 1 year, or both.

3 "SEC. 298. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

4 "(a) IN GENER AL.-There are authorized to be ap-

5 propriated and there are appropriated to the Department

6 of Agriculture not to exceed $90,000,000 for each of the

7 fiscal years 2002 through 2006 to carry out the purposes

8 of this chapter.

9 "(b) PROP ORTIONA TE REDUCTION .- If in any year,

10 the amount appropriated under this chapter is insufficient

1 I to meet the requirements for adjustment assistance pay-

12 able under this chapter, the amount of assistance payable

13 under this chapter shall be reduced proportionately.".

14 (b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by

15 this title shall take effect on the date that is 180 days

16 after the date of enactment of this Act.

17 TITLE V-TRADE ADJUSTMENT
18 ASSISTANCE FOR FISHERMEN
19 SEC. 501. SHORT TITLE.

20 This title may be cited as the "Trade Adjustment As-

21 sistance for Fishermen Act".

22 SEC. 502. TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR FISHER-

23 MEN.

24 (a) IN GENERAL.-Title H of the Trade Act of 1974

25 (19 U.S.C. 2251 et seq.), as amended by title IV of this
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1 Act, is amended by adding at the end the following new

2 chapter:

3 "CHAPTER 7-ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

4 FOR FISHERMEN

5 "SEC. 299. DEFINMONS.

6 "In this chapter:

7 "(1) COMMERCIA L FISHING, FISH, FISHERY,

8 FISHING, FISHING VESSEL, PERSON, AND UNITED

9 STATES FISH PROCE SSOR .- The- terms 'commercial

10 fishing', 'fish', 'fishery', 'fishing', 'fishing vessel',

11 - 'person', aifd 'United States fish processor' have the

12 same meanings as specified in the Magnuson-Ste-

13 vens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (16

14 U.S.C. 1802).

15 "(2) PRODUCE R.-The term 'producer' means

16 any person engaged in commercial fishing or United

17 States fish processor.

18 "(3) CONTRIBUTE D IMPORTANTLY.-

19 "(A) IN GENER AL.-The term 'contributed

20 importantly' means a cause which is important

21 but not necessarily more important than any

22 other cause.

23 "(B) DETE RMINATION OF CONTR IBUTED

24 IMPOR TANTLY .- The determination of whether

25 imports of articles like or directly competitive
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1 with a fish caught through commercial fishing

2 or processed by a United States fish processor

3 with respect to which the petition under this

4 chapter was filed contributed importantly to a

5 decline in the price of the fish shall be made by

6 the Secretary of Commerce.

7 "(4) DULY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTA TIVE.-

8 The term 'duly authorized representative' means an

9 association of producers.

10 "(5) NATIONAL AVERAGE PRICE.-The term

11 'national average price' means the national average

12 price paid to a producer for fish in a marketing year

13 as determined by the Secretary of Commerce.

14 "(6) SECRETARY.-The term 'Secretary' means

15 the Secretary of Commerce.

16 "(7) TRADE ADJUST MENT ASSISTA NCE CEN-

17 TER.-The term 'Trade Adjustment Assistance Cen-

18 ter' shall have the same meaning as in section 253

19 of chapter 3 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974.

20 "SEC. 299A. PETITIONS; GROUP ELIGIBILITY.

21 "(a) IN GENERAL.-A petition for a certification of

22 eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance under this

23 chapter may be filed with the Secretary by a group of pro-

24 ducers or by their duly authorized representative. Upon

25 receipt of the petition, the Secretary shall promptly pub-
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1 lish notice in the Federal Register that the Secretary has

2 received the petition and initiated an investigation.

3 "(b) HEARINGS.-If the petitioner, or any other per-

4 son found by the Secretary to have a substantial interest

5 in the proceedings, submits not later than 10 days after

6 the date of the Secretary's publication under subsection

7 (a) a request for a hearing, the Secretary shall provide

8 for a public hearing and afford such interested persons

9 an opportunity to be present, to produce evidence, and to

10 be heard.

11 - "(c) - GROUP ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS.-The

12 Secretary shall certify a group of producers as eligible to

13 apply for adjustment assistance under this chapter if the

14 Secretary determines-

15 "(1) that the national average price for the fish,

16 or a class of fish, produced by the group for the

17 most recent marketing year for which the national

18 average price is available is less than 80 percent of

19 the average of the national average price for such

20 fish, or such class of fish, for the 5 marketing years

21 preceding the most recent marketing year; and

22 "(2) that increases in imports of articles like or

23 directly competitive with the fish, or class of fish,

24 produced by the group contributed importantly to

25 the decline in price described in paragraph (1).
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1 "(d) SPECIAL RULE FOR QUALIFIED SUBSEQU ENT

2 YEARS.-A group of producers certified as eligible under

3 section 299B shall be eligible to apply for assistance under

4 this chapter in any qualified year after the year the group

5 is first certified, if the Secretary determines that-

6 "(1) the national average price for the fish, or

7 class of fish, produced by the group for the most re-

8 cent marketing year for which the national average

9. price is available is equal to or less than the price

10 determined under subsection (c)(1); and

11 "(2) the requirements of subsection (c)(2) are

12 met.

13 "(e) DETERMINATION OF QUALIFIED YEAR AND

14 COMMOD ITY.-In this chapter:

15 "(1) QUALIFIED YEAR.-The term 'qualified

16 year', with respect to a group of producers certified

17 as eligible under section 299B, means each consecu-

18 tive year after the year in which the group is cer-

19 tified that the Secretary makes the determination

20 under subsection (c) or (d), as the case may be.

21 "(2) CLASSES OF GOODS WITHIN A COM-

22 MODI TY.-In any case in which there are separate

23 classes of fish, the Secretary shall treat each class

24 as a separate commodity in determining group eligi-
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1 bility, the national average price, and level of im-

2 ports under this section and section 299E.

3 "SEC. 299B. DETERMINATIONS BY SECRETARY.

4 "(a) IN GENERAL.-As soon as practicable after the

5 date on whieh a petition is filed under section 299A, but

6 in any event not later than 60 days after that date, the

7 Secretary shall determine whether the petitioning group

8 meets the requirements of section 299A (c) or (d), as the

9 case may be and shall, if the group meets the require-

10 ments, issue a certification of eligibility to apply for assist-

11 ance under this chapter covering producers in any group

12 that meet the requirements. Each certification shall speci-

13 fy the date on which eligibility under this chapter begins.

14 "(b) NOTICE.-Upon making a determination on a

15 petition, the Secretary shall promptly publish a summary

16 of the determination in the Federal Register, together with

17 the Secretary's reasons for making the determination.

18 "(c) TERMINATION OF CERTIFICAT ION.-Whenever

19 the Secretary determines, with respect to any certification

20 of eligibility under this chapter, that the decline in price

21 for the fish covered by the certification is no longer attrib-

22 utable to the conditions described in section 299A, the

23 Secretary shall terminate such certification and promptly

24 cause notice of such termination to be published in the
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1 Federal Register, together with the Secretary's reasons for

2 making such determination.

3 "SEC. 299C. STUDY BY SECRETARY WHEN INTERNATIONAL

4 TRADE COMMISSION BEGINS INVESTIGATION.

5 "(a) IN GENERAL.-Whenever the International

6 Trade Commission (in this chapter referred to as the

7 'Commission') begins an investigation under section 202

8 with respect to a fish, the Commission shall immediately

9 notify the Secretary of the investigation. Upon receipt of

10 the notification, the Secretary shall immediately conduct

11 a study of-

12 "(1) the number of producers producing a like

13 or directly competitive agricultural commodity who

14 have been or are likely to be certified as eligible for

15 adjustment assistance under this chapter, and

16 "(2) the extent to which the adjustment of such

17 producers to the import competition may be facili-

18 tated through the use of existing programs.

19 "(b) REPORT.-Not later than 15 days after the day

20 on which the Commission makes its report under section

21 202(f), the Secretary shall submit a report to the Presi-

22 dent setting forth the findings of the study under sub-

23 section (a). Upon making his report to the President, the

24 Secretary shall also promptly make it public (with the ex-

25 ception of information which the Secretary determines to
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1 be confidential) and shall have a summary of it published

2 in the Federal Register.

3 "SEC. 299D. BENEFIT INFORMATION TO PRODUCERS.

4 "(a) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall provide full

5 information to producers about the benefit allowances,

6 training, and other employment services available under

7 this title and about the petition -and application proce-

8 dures, and the appropriate filing dates, for such allow-

9 ances, training, and services. The Secretary shall provide

10 'whatever assistance is necessary to enable groups to pre-

11 pare petitions or applications for program benefits under

12 this title.

13 "(b) NOTICE OF BENEFITS.-

14 "(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall mail

15 written notice of the benefits available under this

16 chapter to each producer that the Secretary has rea-

17 son to believe is covered by a certification made

18 under this chapter.

19 "(2) OTHER NOTICE.-The Secretary shall pub-

20 lish notice of the benefits available under this chap-

21 ter to producers that are covered by each certifi-

22 cation made under this chapter in newspapers of

23 general circulation in the areas in which such pro-

24 ducers reside.
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"SEC. 299E. QUALIFYING REQUIREMENTS FOR PRODUCERS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-Payment of a trade adjustment

allowance shall be made to an adversely affected producer

covered by a certification under this chapter who files an

application for such allowance within 90 days after the

date on which the Secretary makes a determination and

issues a certification of eligibility under section 299B, if

the following conditions are met:

"(1) The producer submits to the Secretary suf-

ficient information to establish the amount of fish

covered by the application filed under subsection (a)

that was produced by the producer in the most re-

cent year.

"(2) The producer certifies that the producer

has not received cash benefits under any provision of

this title other than this chapter.

"(3) The producer's net fishing or processing

income (as determined by the Secretary) for the

most recent year is less than the producer's net fish-

ing or processing income for the latest year in which

no adjustment assistance was received by the pro-

ducer under this chapter.

"(4) The producer certifies that-

"(A) the producer has met with an em-

ployee or agent from a Trade Adjustment As-

sistance Center to obtain, at no cost to the pro-
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1 ducer, information and technical assistance that

2 will assist the producer in adjusting to import

3 competition with respect to the adversely af-

4 fected fish, including-

5 "(i) information regarding the feasi-

6 bility and desirability of substituting 1 or

7 more alternative fish for the adversely af-

8 fected fish; and

9 "(ii) technical assistance that will im-

10 prove the competitiveness of the production

11 and marketing of the adversely affected

12 fish by the producer, including yield and

13 marketing improvements; and

14 "(B) none of the benefits will be used to

15 purchase, lease, or finance any new fishing ves-

16 sel, add capacity to any fishery, or otherwise

17 add to the overcapitalization of any fishery.

18 "(b) AMOUNT OF CASH BENEFITS.-

19 "(1) IN GENERA L.-Subject to the provisions of

20 section 299G, an adversely affected producer de-

21 scribed in subsection (a) shall be entitled to adjust-

22 ment assistance under this chapter in an amount

23 equal to the product of-

24 "(A) one-half of the difference between-
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1 "(i) an amount equal to 80 percent of

2 the average of the national average price of

3 the fish covered by the application de-

4 scribed in subsection (a) for the 5 mar-

5 keting years preceding the most recent

6 marketing year; and

7 "(ii) the national average price of the

8 fish for the most recent marketing year;

9 and

10 "(B) the amount of the fish produced by

11 the producer in the most recent marketing year.

12 "(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR SUBSE QUENT QUALI-

13 FIED YEA RS.-The amount of cash benefits for a

14 qualified year shall be determined in the same man-

15 ner as cash benefits are determined under paragraph

16 (1) except that the average national price of the fish

17 shall be determined under paragraph (1)(A)(i) by

18 using the 5-marketing-year period used to determine

19 the amount of cash benefits for the first certifi-

20 cation. A producer shall only be eligible for benefits

21 for subsequent qualified years if the Secretary or his

22 designee determines that sufficient progress has

23 been made implementing the plans developed under

24 section 299E(a)(4) of this title.

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 "(C) MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF CASH ASSISTANCE.-

2 The maximum amount of cash benefits a producer may

3 receive in any 12-month period shall not exceed $10,000.

4 "(d) LIMITATIONS ON OTHER ASSISTA NCE.-A pro-

5 ducer entitled to receive a cash benefit under this

6 chapter-

7 "(1) shall not be eligible for any other cash

8 benefit under this title, and

9 "(2) shall be entitled to employment services

10 and training benefits under part III of subehapter C

1 I of chapter 2.

12 "SEC. 299F. FRAUD AND RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENTS.

13 "(a) IN GENERAL.-

14 "(1) REPAYME NT.-If the Secretary, or a court

15 of competent jurisdiction, determines that any per-

16 son has received any payment under this chapter to

17 which the person was not entitled, such person shall

18 be liable to repay such amount to the Secretary, ex-

19 cept that the Secretary may waive such repayment

20 if the Secretary determines, in accordance with

21 guidelines prescribed by the Secretary, that-

22 "(A) the payment was made without fault

23 on the part of such person; and

24 "(B) requiring such repayment would be

25 contrary to equity and good conscience.

0:\CRA\CRA01.833 S.L.C.
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"(2) RECOVER Y OF OVE RPAYMENT .- Unless an

overpayment is otherwise recovered, or waived under

paragraph (1), the Secretary shall recover the over-

payment by deductions from any sums payable to

such person under this chapter.

"(b) FALSE STATEMENTS .- If the Secretary, or a

court of competent jurisdiction, determines that a

person-

"(1) knowingly has made, or caused another to

make, a false statement or representation of a mate-

rial fact, or

"(2) knowingly has failed, or caused another to

fail, to disclose a material fact,

and, as a result of such false statement or representation,

or of such nondisclosure, such person has received any

payment under this chapter to which the person was not

entitled, such person shall, in addition to any other pen-

alty provided by law, be ineligible for any further pay-

ments under this chapter.

"(c) NOTICE AND DETE RMINATION .- Except for

overpayments determined by a court of competent jurisdic-

tion, no repayment may be required, and no deduction

may be made, under this section until a determination

under subsection (a)(1) by the Secretary has been made,

notice of the determination and an opportunity for a fair
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1 hearing thereon has been given to the person concerned,

2 and the determination has become final.

3 "(d) PAYMENT TO TREASURY.-Any amount recov-

4 ered under this section shall be returned to the Treasury

5 of the United States.

6 "(e) PENALTIES.-Whoever makes a false statement

7 of a material fact knowing it to be false, or knowingly fails

8 to disclose a material fact, for the purpose of obtaining

9 or increasing for himself or for any other person any pay-

10 ment authorized to be furnished under this chapter shall

11 be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not-

12 more than 1 year, or both.

13 "SEC. 299G. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

14 "(a) IN GENERAL.-There are authorized to be ap-

15 propriated and there are appropriated to the Department

16 of Commerce not to exceed $10,000,000 for each of the

17 fiscal years 2002 through 2006 to carry out the purposes

1 8 of this chapter.

19 "(b) PROPORTIONA TE REDUCTION .- If in any year,

20 the amount appropriated under this chapter is insufficient

21 to meet the requirements for adjustment assistance pay-

22 able under this chapter, the amount of assistance payable

23 under this chapter shall be reduced proportionately.".

- __ . -0A('RA\0_PAn1 ",E)
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1 (b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by

2 this title shall take effect on the date that is 180 days

3 after the date of enactment of this Act.

4 TITLE VI-EHEALTH INSURANCE
5 COVERAGE OPTIONS FOR IN-
6 DIVIDUALS ELIGIBLE FOR
7 TRADE- ADJUSTMENT ASSIST-
8 ANCE
9 SEC. 601. PREMIUM ASSISTANCE FOR COBRA CONTINU-

10 - ATION COVERAGE FOR INDIVIDUALS AND

11 THEIR FAMILIES.

12 (a) ESTABLISHMENT .- Not later than 90 days after

13 the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of the

14 Treasury, in. consultation with the Secretary of Labor,

15 shall establish; a 'program under which 75 percent of the

16 premium for COBRA continuation coverage shall be pro-

17 vided for an eligible individual who is also eligible for

18 COBRA continuation coverage.

19 (b) LIMITATION OF PERIOD OF PREMIUM ASSIST-

20 ANCE.-Premium assistance provided in accordance with

21 this section shall end with respect to an eligible individual

22 on the earlier of-

23 (1) the date the eligible individual is no longer

24 covered under COBRA continuation coverage; or

OACRA\CRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 (2) 12 months after the date the eligible indi-

2 vidual is first enrolled in the premium assistance

3 program established under this section.

4 (C) PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS ; CREDITING OF As-

5 SISTA NCE.-

6 (1) PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE.-Premium as-

7 sistance shall be provided under the program estab-

8 lished under this section through direct payment ar-

9 rangements with a group health plan (including a

10 multiemployer plan), an issuer. of health insurance

11 coverage, an administrator, or an employer as appro-

12 priate with respect to the eligible individual provided

13 such assistance.

14 (2) PREMIUMS PAYABLE BY INDIVIDUAL RE-

15 DUCED BY AMOUNT OF ASSISTA NCE.-Premiumn as-

16 sistance provided under this section shall be credited

17. by the group health plan, issuer of health insurance

18 coverage, or an administrator against the premium

19 otherwise owed by the individual involved for

20 COBRA continuation coverage.

21 (d) PROGR AM REQUIREMENTS .- Premium assistance

22 shall be provided under the program established under this

23 section to any eligible individual (as defined in section

24 604(4)). An eligible individual may apply for such assist-

25 ance at any time during the period in which the individual

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 is entitled to apply for trade adjustment allowances under

2 section 235 of title H of the Trade Act of 1974.

3 (e) DISREGA RD OF SUBSIDI ES FOR PURPOSES OF

4 FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS.-Notwithstanding any

5 other provision of law, any premium assistance provided

6 to, or on behalf of, an eligible individual under this section,

7 shall not be considered income or resources in determining

8 eligibility for, or the amount of assistance or benefits pro-

9 vided under, any other Federal public benefit or State or

10 local public benefit.

11 (f) CHANGE IN COBRA NOTICE..-

12 (1) GENERAL NOTICE.-

13 (A) IN GENER AL .- In the case of notices

14 provided under section 4980B(f)(6) of the In-

15 ternal Revenue Code of 1986, section 2206 of

16 the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C.

17 300bb-6), section 606 of the Employee Retire-

18 ment Income Security Act of 1974 (29 U.S.C.

19 1166), or section 8905a(f)(2)(A) of title 5,

20 United States Code, with respect to eligible in-

21 dividuals who become entitled to elect COBRA

22 continuation coverage under subsection (a),

23 such notices shall include an additional notifica-

24 tion to the recipient of the availability of pre-

25 mium assistance for such coverage under this
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1 section and for temporary medicaid assistance

2 under section 602 for the remaining portion of

3 COBRA continuation premiums.

4 (B) ALTERNATIVE NOTICE .- In the case of

5 COBRA continuation coverage to which the no-

6 tice provision under such sections does not

7 apply, the Secretary of the Treasury, in con-

8 sultation with the Secretary of Labor, shall, in

9 coordination with administrators of the group

10 health plans (or other entities) that provide or

11 administer the COBRA continuation coverage

12 involved, assure the provision of such notice.

13 (C) FORM.-The requirement of the addi-

14 tional notification under this paragraph may be

15 met by amendment of existing notice forms or

16 by inclusion of a separate document with the

17 notice otherwise required.

18 (2) SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS .- Each additional

19 notification under paragraph (1) shall include

20 (A) the forms necessary for establishing

21 eligibility and enrollment in the premium assist-

22 ance program established under this section in

23 connection with the coverage with respect to

24 each eligible individual;
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1 (B) the name, address, and telephone num-

2 ber necessary to contact the administrator and

3 any other person maintaining relevant informa-

4 tion in connection with the premium assistance;

5 and

6 (C) the following statement displayed in a

7 prominent manner:

8 "You may be eligible to receive assistance with pay-

9 ment of 75 percent of your COBRA continuation coverage

10 premiums and with temporary medicaid coverage for the

11 remaining premium portion for a duration of not to exceed

12 12 months.".

13 (3) MODEL NOTICES.-Not later than 30 days

14 after the date of enactment of this Act, the Sec-

15 retary of the Treasury shall prescribe models for the,

16 additional notification required under- this sub-

17 section.

18 (g) REPORTS.-Beginning on January 1, 2002, and.

19 annually thereafter, the Secretary of the Treasury shall

20 submit a report to Congress regarding the premium assist-

21 ance program established under this section that includes

22 the following:

23 (1) The status of the implementation of the

24 program.
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1 (2) The number of eligible individuals provided

2 assistance under the program as of the date of the

3 report.

4 (3) The average dollar amount (monthly and

5 annually) of the premium assistance provided under

6 the program.

7 (4) The total amount of expenditures incurred

8 (with administrative expenditures noted separately)

9 under the program as of the date of the report.

10 (h) APPROP RIATION.-

1 1 ( 1) IN GENERAL.-Out of any funds in the

12 Treasury not otherwise appropriated, there is appro-

13 priated to carry out this section, such sums as are

14 necessary for each of fiscal years 2002 through

15 2006.

16 (2) OBLIGATION OF FUNDS .- This section con-

17 stitutes budget authority in advance of appropria-

18 tions Acts and represents the obligation of the Fed-

19 eral Government to provide for the payment of pre-

20 mium assistance under this section.

21 SEC. 602. STATE OPTION TO PROVIDE TEMPORARY MED-

22 ICAID COVERAGE FOR CERTAIN UNINSURED

23 INDIVIDUALS.

24 (a) STATE OPTION.-Notwithstanding any other pro-

25 vision of law, a State may elect to provide under its med-
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1 icaid program under title XI of the Social Security Act

2 medical assistance in the case of an individual who is-

3 (1) an eligible individual as defined in section

4 604(4);

5 (2) not eligible for COBRA continuation cov-

6 erage;

7 (3) otherwise uninsured; and

8 (4) whose assets, resources, and earned or un-

9 earned income (or both) do not exceed such limita-

10 tions (if any) as the State may establish.

1 1 (b) LIMITATION OF PERIOD OF COVERA GE.-Medical

12 assistance provided in accordance with this section shall

13 end with respect to an individual on the earlier of-

14 (1) the date the individual is no longer unin-

15 sured; or

16 (2) subject to subsection (c)(4), 12 months

17. after the date the individual first receives such as-

18 sistance.

19 (c) SPECIAL RULES.-In the case of medical assist-

20 ance provided under this section-

21 (1) the Federal medical assistance percentage

22 under section 1905(b) of the Social Security Act (42

23 U.S.C. 1396d(b)) shall be the enhanced FMAP (as

24 defined in section 2105(b) of such Act (42 U.S.C.

25 1397ee(b)));

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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(2) a State may elect to apply any income,

asset, or resource limitation permitted under the

State medicaid plan or under title XIX of such Act;

(3) the provisions of section 1916(g) of the So-

cial Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396o) shall apply to

the provision of such assistance in the same manner

as the provisions of such section apply with respect

to individuals provided medical assistance only under

subelause (XV). or (XVI) of section

1902(a)(10)(A)(ii) of such Act (42 U.S.C.

1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii));

(4) a State may elect to provide such assistance

in accordance with section 1902(a)(34) of the Social

Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396a(a)(34)) and any as-

sistance provided with respect to a month described

in that section shall not be included in the deter-

mination of the 12-month period under subsection

(b) (2);

(5) a State may elect to make eligible for such

medical assistance a dependent spouse or children of

an individual eligible for medical assistance under

subsection (a), if such spouse or children are unin-

sured;

(6) individuals eligible for medical assistance

under this section shall be deemed to be described
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in the list of individuals described in the matter pre-

ceding paragraph (1) of section 1905(a) of such Act

(42 U.S.C. 1396d(a));

(7) a State may elect to provide such medical

assistance without regard to any limitation under

sections 401(a), 402(b), 403, and 421 of the Per-

sonal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Rec-

onciliation Act of 1996 (8 U.S.C. 1611(a), 1612(b),

1613, and 1631) and no debt shall accrue under an

affidavit of support against any sponsor of an indi-.

vidual who is an alien who is provided such assist-

ance, and the cost of such assistance shall not be

considered as an unreimbursed cost; and

(8) the Secretary of Health and.Human Serv-

ices shall not count, for purposes of section 1108(f)

of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1308(f)), such

amount of payments under this section as bears a

reasonable relationship to the average national pro-

portion of payments made under this section for the

50 States and the District of Columbia to the pay-

ments otherwise made under title XM for such

States and District.
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1 SEC. 603. STATE OPTION TO PROVIDE TEMPORARY COV-

2 ERAGE UNDER MEDICAID FOR THE UNSUB-

3 SIDIZED PORTION OF COBRA CONTINUATION

4 PREMIUMS.

5 (a) STATE OPTION.-

6 (1) IN GENERAL.-Notwithstanding any other

7 provision of law, a State may elect to provide under

8 its medicaid program under title XX of the Social

9 Security Act medical assistance in the form of pay-

10 ment for the portion of the premium for COBRA

11 continuation coverage for which an eligible individual

12 does not receive a subsidy under the premium assist-

13 ance program established under section 601 in the

14 case of an eligible individual-

15 (A) who'is also eligible for, and has elected

16 coverage under, COBRA continuation coverage;

17 (B) who is receiving premium assistance

18 under the program established under section

19 601; and

20 (C) whose family income does not exceed

21 200 percent of the poverty line.

22 (b) LIMITATION OF PERIOD OF COVERAGE.-Medical

23 assistance provided in accordance with this section shall

24 end with respect to an individual on the earlier of-

25 (1) the date the eligible individual is no longer

26 covered under COBRA continuation coverage; or
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(2) 12 months after the date the eligible indi-

vidual first receives such assistance under this sec-

tion.

(C) SPECiAL RULES.-In the case of medical assist-

ance provided under this section-

(1) such assistance may be provided without re-

gard to-

(A) whether the State otherwise has elect-

ed to make medical assistance available for

COBRA premiums under section.

1902(a)(10)(F) of the Social Security Act (42.

U.S.C. 1396a(a)(10)(F)); or

(B) the conditions otherwise imposed for

the provision of medical assistance for such

COBRA premiums under clause (XMI) of the

matter following section 1902(a)(10)(G) of the

Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.

1396a(a)(10)(G)), or paragraphs (1)(B),

(1)(C), (1)(D), and (4) of section 19 02(u) of

such Act (42 U.S.C. 1396a(u)); and

(2) paragraphs (1), (2), (4), (5), (7), and (8)

of subsection (c) of section 602 apply to such assist-

ance in the same manner as such paragraphs apply

to the provision of medical assistance under that sec-

tion.
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1 SEC. 604. DEFINITIONS.

2 In this title:

3 (1) ADMI NISTR ATOR .- The term "adminis-

4 trator" has the meaning given that term in section

5 3(16)(A) of the Employee Retirement Income Secu-

6 rity Act of 1974 (29 U.S.C. 1002(16)(A)).

7 (2) COBRA CONTINUA TION COVERA GE.-

8 (A) IN GENERA L.-The term "COBRA

9 continuation coverage" means coverage under a

10 group health plan provided by an employer pur-

11 suant to title XXII of the Public Health Service

12 Act, section 4980B of the Internal Revenue

13 Code of 1986, part 6 of subtitle B of title I of

14 the Employee Retirement Income Security Act

15 of 1974, or section 8905a of title 5, United

16 States Code.

17 (B) APPLICATION IN STATES REQU IRING

18 COVER AGE .- Such term includes continuation

19 coverage provided in a State that has enacted

20 a law that requires such continuation coverage

2 1 even though the continuation coverage would

22 not otherwise be required under the provisions

23 of law referred to in subparagraph (A).

24 (3) ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUAL.-For purposes of

25 this section, the term "eligible individual" means

26 any individual who is a member of a group of work-
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1 ers certified as eligible to apply for adjustment as-

2 sistance under chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act

3 of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 221, et seq.).

4 (4) FEDERAL PUBLIC BENEFIT.-The term

5 "Federal public benefit" has the meaning given that

6 term in section 401(c) of the Personal Responsibility

7 and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 (8

8 U.S.C. 1611(c)).

9 (5) GROuP HEALTH PLAN.-The term "group

10 health plan" has the meaning given that term in see-

11 tion 2791(a) of the Public Health Service Act (42

12 U.S.C. 300gg-91(a)), section 607(1) of the Em-

13 ployee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (29

14 U.S.C. 1167(1)), and section 4980B(g)(2) of the In-

15 ternal Revenue Code of 1986.

16 (6) HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE.-The term

17 "health insurance coverage" has the meaning given

18 that term in section 2791(b)(1) of the Public Health

19 Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300gg-91(b)(1)).

20 (7) MULTIEMP LOYER PLAN.-The term "multi-

21 employer plan" has the meaning given that term in

*22 section 3(37) of the Employee Retirement Income

23 Security Act of 1974 (29 U.S.C. 1002(37)).

24 (8) POVERT Y LINE.-The term "poverty line"

25 has the meaning given that term in section
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1 2110(c)(5) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.

2 1397jj(c)(5)).

3 (9) STATE. The term "State" has the mean-

4 ing given such term for purposes of title of the

5 Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq.).

6 (10) STATE OR LOCAL PUBLIC BENE FIT.-The

7 term "State or local public benefit" has the meaning

8 given that term in section 411(c) of the 'Personal

9 Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation

10 Act of 1996 (8 U.S.C. 1621(c)).

11 (11) UNINSURED

12 (A) IN GE NERAL.-The term "uninsured"

13 means, with respect to an individual, that the

14 individual is not covered under-

15 (i) a group health plan;

16 (ii) health insurance coverage; or

17 (iii) a program under title XVIII,

18 XIX, or X of the Social Security Act

19 (other than under such title =X pursuant

20 to section 602).

21 (B) EXCLUSION .- Such coverage under

22 clause (i) or (ii) shall not include coverage con-

23 sisting solely of coverage of excepted benefits

24 (as defined in section 2791(c) of the Public

25 Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 300gg-91(c)).

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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1 TITLE VII-CONFORMING
2 AMENDMIENTS AND EFFEC-
3 TIVE DATE
4 SEC. 701. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.

5 (a) AMENDMENTS TO THE TRADE ACT OF 1974.-

6 (1) ASSISTA NCE TO INDUSTRIES .- Section 265

7 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2355) is

8 amended by striking "certified as eligible to apply

9 for adjustment assistance under sections 231 or

10 251", and inserting "certified as eligible for trade

I I adjustment assistance benefits under section 231, or

12 as eligible to apply for adjustment assistance under

13 section 251".

14 (2) GENER AL ACCOUNTING OFF ICE REPORT.-

15 Section 280(a) of the Trade Act of 1974 is amended

16 by striking "January 31, 1980" and inserting "Jan-

17 uary 31, 2004".

18 (3) JUDICIAL REVIEW.-Section 284(a) of the

19 Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2395(a)) is amended

20 by striking "under section 223 or section 250(c)"

21 and all that follows through "the Secretary of Com-

22 merce under section 271" and inserting "under sec-

23 tion 231, a firm or its representative, or any other

24 interested domestic party aggrieved by a final deter-

25 mination of the Secretary of Commerce under sec-
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1 TITLE VII-CONFORMING
2 AMENDMENTS AND EFFEC-

3 TIVE DATE
4 SEC. 701. CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.

5 (a) AMENDMENTS TO THE TRADE ACT OF 1974.-

6 (1) ASSISTANCE TO INDUSTRIES .- Section 265

7 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2355) is

8 amended -by striking "certified as eligible to apply

9 for adjustment assistance under sections 231 or

10 251", and inserting "certified: as eligible for trade

11 adjustment assistance benefits under section 231, or

12 as eligible to apply for adjustment assistance under

13 section 251".

14 (2) GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE REPORT.-

15 Section 280(a) of the Trade Act of 1974 is amended

16 by striking "January 31, 1980" and inserting "Jan-

17 uary 31, 2004".

18 (3) JUDICIAL REVIEW.-Section 284(a) of the

19 Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2395(a)) is amended

20 by striking "under section 223 or section 250(c)"

21 and all that follows through "the Secretary of Com-

22 merce under section 271" and inserting "under sec-

23 tion 231, a firm or its representative, or any other

24 interested domestic party aggrieved by a final deter-

25 mination of the Secretary of Commerce under sec-

S.L.C.0ACRA\CRA01.833
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1 tion 251, a farmer aggrieved by a determination of

2 the Secretary of Agriculture under section 292, a

3 fisherman aggrieved by a determination of the Sec-

4 retary of Commerce under section 229A, or a com-

5 munity or any other interested domestic party ag-

6 grieved by a final determination of. the Director of

7 the Office of Community Trade Adjustment under

8 section 273".

9 (4) TERMINATION.-Section 285 of the Trade

10 Act of 1974 is amended to read as follows:

11 "SEC. 285. TERMINATION.

12 "(a) ASSISTA NCE FOR WORKER S.-

13 "(1) IN GENE RAL.-Except as provided in para-

14 graph (2), trade adjustment assistance, vouchers, al-

15 lowances, and other payments or benefits may not be

16 provided under chapter 2 after September 30, 2006.

17 "(2) EXCEPTION.-Notwithstanding subsection

18 (a)(1), a worker shall continue to receive trade ad-

19 justment assistance benefits and other benefits

20 under chapter 2 for any week for which the worker

21 meets the eligibility requirements of that chapter, if

22 on or before September 30, 2006, the worker is-

23 "(A) certified as eligible for trade adjust-

24 ment assistance benefits under section 231; and
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"(B) is otherwise eligible to receive trade

adjustment assistance benefits under chapter 2.

"(b) OTHER ASSISTANCE.-

"(1) ASSISTA NCE FOR FIRMS .- Technical as-

sistance may not be provided under chapter 3 after

September 30, 2006.

"(2) ASSISTA NCE FOR COMMUNITIES .- Tech-

nical assistance and other payments may not be pro-

vided under chapter 4 after September 30, 2006.".

(5) TABLE OF CONTE NTS.-

(A) IN GENERA L.-The table-' of contents

for chapters 2, 3, and 4 of title II of the Trade

Act of 1974 is amended to read as follows:

"CHAPT ER 2-ADJUST MENT ASSISTANCE FOR WORKERS

"SUBCHAP TER A-GENERAL PROVISI ONS

"See. 221. Definitions.
"See. 222. Agreements with States.
"See. 223. Administration absent State agreement.
"See. 224. Data collection; evaluations; reports.
"See. 225. Study by Secretary of Labor when International Trade Com-

mission begins investigation.

"SUBCHAP TER B-CERTIFICAT IONS

"Sec. 231. Certification as adversely affected workers.
"See. 232. Benefit information to workers.

"SUBCHAP TER C-PROGRAM BENEFITS

"PART I-GENERAL PROVISIONS

"See. 234. Comprehensive assistance.

"PART II-TRADE ADJUSTMENT ALLOWANCES

"See. 235. Qualifying requirements for workers.
"See. 236. Weekly amounts.
"See. 237. Limitations on trade adjustment allowances.
"Sec. 238. Application of State laws.
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"PART .IH-EiPLoyNfENT SERVICES, TRAINI NG, AND OTHER ALLOWANCES

"See. 239. Employment services.
"See. 240. Training.

"Sec. 241. Job search allowances.

"See. 242. Relocation allowances.

"Sec. 243. Supportive services.

"SUBCHAP TER D-PAYMENT AND ENFO RCEMENT PROVISIONS

"Sec. 244. Payments to States.

"Sec. 245. Liabilities of certifying and disbursing officers.

"See. 246. Fraud and recovery of overpayments.

"See. 247. Criminal penalties.

"See. 248. Authorization of appropriations.

"Sec. 249. Regulations.

"Sec. 250. Subpoena power.

"CHAPTER 3-TRADE ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE FOR FIRMS

"See. 251. Petitions and determinations.

"Sec. 252. Approval of adjustment proposals.

"See. 253. Technical assistance.

"Sec. 254. Financial assistance.

"See. 255. Conditions for financial assistance.

"See. 256. Delegation of functions to Small Business Administration; au-

thorization of appropriations.
"See. 257. Administration of financial assistance.
"Sec. 258. Protective provisions.
"See. 259. Penalties.
"Sec. 260. Suits.
"Sec. 261. Definition of firm.
"See. 262. Regulations.
"See. 264. Study by Secretary of Commerce when International Trade

Commission begins investigation; action where there is af-
firmative finding.

"See. 265. Assistance to industries.

"CHAPTER 4-CO-MLIUNITY ECONOMIC ADJUSTAIENT

"See. 271. Definitions.
"See. 272. Office of Community Trade Adjustment.
"Sec. 273. Notification and certification as an eligible community.
"See. 274. Community Economic Development Coordinating Committee.
"Sec. 275. Community economic adjustment advisors.
"Sec. 276. Strategic plans.
"Sec. 277. Grants for economic development.
"See. 278. Authorization of appropriations.
"See. 279. General Provisions.".

(B) CHAPTERS 6 AND 7.-The table of

2 contents for title II of the Trade Act of 1974,

as amended by subparagraph (A), is amended

S.L.C.OACRAWRA01.833
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1 by inserting after the items relating to chapter

2 5 the following:

"CHAPT ER 6-ADJUsT MENT ASSISTANCE FOR FARMERS

"Sec. 291. Definitions.
"Sec. 292. Petitions; group eligibility.
"Sec. 293. Determinations by Secretary.
"Sec. 294. Study by Secretary when International Trade Comnuission begins in-

vestigation.
"Sec. 295. Benefit information to agricultural commodity producers.
"Sec. 296. Qualifring requirements for agricultural commodity producers.
"Sec. 297. Fraud and recovery of overpayments.
"Sec. 298. Authorization of appropriations.

"CHAPT ER 7-ADJUST MENT ASSISTANCE FOR FISHERMEN

"Sec. 299. Definitions.
"Sec. 299A. Petitions; group eligibility.
"Sec. 299B. Determinations by Secretary.
"Sec. 299C. Study by Secretary when International Trade Commission begins

investigation.
"Sec. 299D. Benefit information to producers.
"Sec. 299E. Qualifying requirements for producers.
"Sec. 299F. Fraud and recovery of overpayments.
"Sec. 299G. Authorization of appropriations.".

3 (b) INTER NAL REVENU E CODE.-

4 (1) ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME .- Section

5 62(a)(12) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (re-

6 lating to the definition of adjusted gross income) is

7 amended by striking "trade readjustment allowances

8 under section 231 or 232" and inserting "trade ad-

9 justment allowances under section 235 or 236".

10 (2) FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT.-

11 (A) IN GENERAL.-Section 3304(a)(8) of

12 the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (relating to

13 the approval of State unemployment insurance

14 laws) is amended to read as follows:
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"(8) compensation shall not be denied to an in-

dividual for any week because the individual is in

training with the approval of the State agency, or in

training approved by the Secretary of Labor pursu-

ant to chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974

(or because of the application, to any such week in

training, of State law provisions relating to avail-

ability for work, active search for work, or refusal to

accept work);".

(B) EFFECTIVE DATE.-

(i) IN GENER AL .- Except as provided

in clause (ii), the amendments made by

this paragraph shall apply in the case of

compensation paid for weeks beginning on

or after the date that is 90 days after the

date of enactment of this Act.

(ii) MEET ING OF STATE LEGISLA -

TUR E.-

(I) IN GENER AL.-If the Sec-

retary of Labor identifies a State as

requiring a change to its statutes or

regulations in order to comply with

the amendments made by subpara-

graph (A), the amendments made by

subparagraph (A) shall apply in the
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1 case of compensation paid for weeks

2 beginning after the earlier of-

3 (aa) the date the State

4 changes its statutes or regula-

5 tions in order to comply with the

6 amendments made by this sec-

7 tion; or

8 (bb) the end of the first ses-

9 sion of the State legislature

10 which begins after the date of en-

lt actment of this Act or which

12 began prior to such date and re-

13 mained in session for at least 25

14 calendar days after such date;

15 except that in no case shall the

16 amendments made by this Act apply

17 before the date described in clause (i).

18 (JI) SESSION DEFINED .- In this

19 clause, the term "session" means a

20 regular, special, budget, or other ses-

21 sion of a State legislature.

22 (c) AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 28.-

23 (1) CIVIL ACTIONS AGAINST THE UNITED

24 STATES.-Section 1581(d) of title 28, United States

25 Code, is amended-
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1 (A) in paragraph (1), by striking "section

2 223" and inserting "section 231"; and

3 (B) in paragraph (3), by striking "section

4 271" and inserting "section 273".

5 (2) PERSONS ENTITLED TO COMMENCE A CIVIL

6 ACTION.-Section 2631 of title 28, United States

7 Code, is amended-

8 (A) by amending subsection (d)(1) to read

9 as follows:

10 "(d)(1) A civil action to review any final determina-

11 tion of zthe Secretary of Labor under section .231 of the

12 Trade Act of 1974 with respect to the certification of

13 workers as adversely affected and eligible for trade adjust-

14 ment assistance under that Act may be commenced by a

15 worker, a group of workers, a certified -or recognized

16 union, or an authorized representative of such worker or

17 group, that petitions for certification under that Act and

18 is aggrieved by the final determination."; and

19 (B) in subsection (d)(3), by striking "Sec-

20 retary of Commerce under section 271" and in-

21 serting "Director of the Office of Community

22 Trade Adjustment under section 273".

23 (3) TIME FOR COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION.-

24 Section 2636(d) of title 28, United States Code, is

25 amended by striking "under section 223 of the
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1 Trade Act of 1974 or a final determination of the

2 Secretary of Commerce under section 251 or section

3 271 of such Act" and inserting "under section 231

4 of the Trade Act of 1974, a final determination of

5 the Secretary of Commerce under section 251 of

6 that Act, or a final determination of the Directorof

7 the Office of Community Trade Adjustment under

8 section 273 of that Act".

9 (4) SCOPE AND STANDARD OF REVIEW.-Sec-

10 tion 2640(c) of title 28, United States Code, is

1.1: amended by striking "under section 223 of the

12 Trade Act of 1974 or any final determination of the

13 -Secretary of Commerce under section 251 or section

14 271 of such Act" and inserting "under section 231

15 of the Trade Act of 1974, a final determination of

16 the Secretary of Commerce under section 251 of

17 that Act, or a final determination of the Director of

18 the Office of Community Trade Adjustment under

19 section 273 of that Act".

20 (5) RELIEF.-Section 2643(c)(2) of title 28,

21 United States Code, is amended by striking "under

22 section 223 of the Trade Act of 1974 or any final

23 determination of the Secretary of Commerce under

24 section 251 or section 271 of such Act" and insert-

25 ing "under section 231 of the Trade Act of 1974,
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a final determination of the Secretary of Commerce

under section 251 of that Act, or a final determina-

tion of the Director of the Office of Community

Trade Adjustment under section 273 of that Act".

(d) AMENDMENT TO THE FOOD STAMP ACT OF

1977.-Section 6(o)(1)(B) of the Food Stamp Act of 1977

(7 U.S.C. 2015(o)(1)(B)) is amended by striking "section

236" and inserting "section 240".

TITLE VIII-SAVINGS PROVI-
SIONS AND EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 801. SAVINGS PROVISIONS.

(a) PROCE EDI NGS NOT AFFECTED

(1) IN GENERAL.-The provisions of this Act

shall not affect any petition for certification for ben-

efits under chapter 2 of title II of the Trade Act of

1974 that is in effect on September 30, 2001. De-

terminations shall be issued, appeals shall be taken

therefrom, and payments shall be made under those

determinations, as if this Act had not been enacted,

and orders issued in any proceeding shall continue

in effect until modified, terminated, superseded, or

revoked by a duly authorized official, by a court of

competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law.

(2) MODIFICATION OR DISCONTINUANCE.-

Nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to pro-
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1 hibit the discontinuance or modification of any pro-

2 ceeding under the same terms and conditions and to

3 the same extent that the proceeding could have been

4 discontinued or modified if this Act had not been en-

5 acted.

6 (b) SUITS NOT AFFECTED.-The provisions of this

7 Act shall not affect any suit commenced' before October

8 1, 2001, and in all those suits, proceedings 'shall be had,

9 appeals taken, and judgments rendered in the 'same man-

10 ner and with the same effect as if this"Act had not been

1 1 enacted.

12 (c) NONABA TEMENT OF ACTIONS .- No suit, action,

13 or other proceeding commenced by or against the Federal

14 Government, or by or against any individual in the official

15 capacity of that individual as an officer of the Federal

16 Government, shall abate by reason of enactment of this

17 Act.

18 SEC. 802. EFFECTIVE DATE.

19 (a) IN GENER AL .- Except as otherwise provided in

20 sections 401(b), 501(b), and 701(b)(2)(B), and subsection

21 (b) of this section,'the amendments made by this Act shall

22 apply to-

23 (1) petitions for certification filed under chapter

24 2 or 3 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974 on or
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1 after the date that is 90 days after the date of en-

2 actment of this Act;

3 (2) petitions for certification filed under chapter

4 2 or 3 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974 before

5 the date that is 90 days after the date of enactment

6 of this Act, that are pending on such date; and

7 (3) certifications for assistance under chapter 4

8 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974 issued on or

9 after the date that is 90 days after the date of en-

10 actment of this Act.

11 (b) WORIER S CERTIFIED AS ELIGIBLE BEFORE EF-

12 FECTIVE DATE.-Notwithstanding subsection (a), a work-

13 er shall continue to receive (or be eligible to receive) trade

14 adjustment assistance and other benefits under chapter 2

=15 of title II of the Trade Act of 1974, as in effect on the

16 day before the effective date of this Act, for any week for

17 which the worker meets the eligibility requirements of such

18 chapter II as in effect on such date, if on or before such

19 date, the worker-

20 (1) was certified as eligible for trade adjust-

21 ment assistance benefits under such chapter as in

22 effect on such date; and

23 (2) would otherwise be eligible to receive trade

24 adjustment assistance benefits under such chapter

25 as in effect on such date.

OACRAWRA01.833 S.L.C.
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13 -We-- i ttehl th ti4eles ae teseribe m

14 gfttph4-

15 ,.,N:EEfI -uilTiCLL.. The ttpptt.-e,

16 - ttieles referred te.itit sut)pptwtt-ttiptph{ twe the

17 fallowsill'o;

18 =(-4 Ad'PAREI, Mff*'hE -kWEM--FfLCED

19 PRO M H(-)+l 4-*F 4-HE -i'MHED STATES

20 AND ATH+E- FIL O.IRILUP;- t*+ '-IHE 4 o*

2 1 PR+O w; -S P A'cAi-,flE f* eommEiaR-

22 E-+*h AQUAN'1ppt e4rc tttlticeil semt

23 tw otthetimse assettth1ed itt ]1 e(w moe

24 ATTPDE- bett4feite eattri oree the

25 Ulnited Stttte s eo b6+th. eielu siie"l frem
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ktited States)

1*4-14 Fabric3 of fabrie eampe

ttets fortmed or eempetnents knit-to

shatpe. if fflo fe ATPDEA

fieit- eeunteia fromf yreng fomed

ff - P oer ete ATPDER benefittrY
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15 5if
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17 that 9tteh fabries arns eftitnet be
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25 o the Tettde Akt of -97449 U.S.C.
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10 -- teld fieffi z sif sue fabie et-
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12 H tS d are forme in I er more
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17 seed i *ne tee
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20 iff 4te 1-yettr peried beginning Deeember
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22 1-year periods: to inports of apparel ttrti-
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25 mteter equivdentt off all tapparel tirtieles im-
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1 I - -loe 4t. te+ G-Ee p)eretent.

12 t LixDLoufIED. IUNDMLDE,

13 AII+**WE .JTIL':X A hdleeme4

1 4 itfutintal~llee of tflldloie ttieie of fl
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25 wkiti-t eeftstruetioe
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attt4l 4t ( 0tl'it'S tlittitl-e htttir *ti- iltitift

"(et)- Tte tl'ttt'tttievib4ed ftf

t4i* *ttl)tiPtte r4tt14 teililtittte if the

Presiitlti+ ttmtttkles ttttletitiioftt t4tt

Unlitedl statesi IItIittfi~tetut-estw

4ttteitt 4t itlte-littings iff the Uttited

8ttate'.t ff eetftttteel'itt ttItiet-t.

III)~~L- m fi19i.% ls HLE. - Ad

-ttiele thttt old tlhtfee e itteli-

11s p v E-1 l~ltl~ett undet

t~ti~ }tthptw&)ph heetkutse the attielee

eetttttitt4 fihers tw -tttg te+ whe llOh

Fm-ffied ffl 4 uktt itel staitSes oritOt

or meve AWPDE.A betefteief eatt-

4e Sttfl tfta he hitelihible fo etet

treatittttet if th tetti4 wei.tt o ttl4

9*wh tiberti at' ts iltet ttelt'e 4ha&t

- eftt tw e1 tettt4 wetiht af the

ood.

::f4 ILs';u3I, r 3iu1. 1LE;I)2ALU)I, *N3

rOHEvL(HiEL Pth 11; o! pteos e's m

pttgratlt (B)B-P), fte President 4AttlH ettIsult

wi.-th rcpreeiitutaiti ef the ATPDE- bette

fileil4ttt9N tttrits teottrited Aw the purpose of

t
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l ieleliti~~firittlttt )ateiela tile ttttd apae ' '

tlhtat e uitti±ttlk ftgfeed ptqt s 6ei±tw

3 ittdlont±dec hitaititde, ff flklote g. ds of a

4 kitid4 deseittbed lit seetiet 2-8fa), (7+, or {e* o

5 t6 Aitte~ Appendx 3.1.B.11 of the Annet.

6 . -D) PE; AhiFO P R\-Es FrIrM&Ex.

7 Pxi =TF-flr LE * FOTEw. If

8 the -tPregidetlt detetptttittes based an :ttffi

9 eiet4t eiide*ee that edi expeter has eal-

'10 ' age it tratsshitipmlettt ith i'espeet to ap-

11 ptrel atitieles fiem ffn ATPDEA bette-

12 . fi-ttm e -:ett the Prsidentt aha

13 detw a benefits tunder hs fitle to steh

14 exporter, tm4 aw sueeesser of steh em-

15 peotcr, for a peried ofe 2 yers.
16 ":' ii .LT4 F&n C-EWNIFFS-S

17 Wheneve the President fit'ds based on

1 ^ tsuhielent etdete, tht rst has

19 oeetrtre+, the President shl request that

20 te ATPDEA betefiejiw eottnte o eetn-

21 tries throtgh whose territory the trans-

22 shipm:ent hs oeetrred take aiH neeessa '

23 at t'd apprptttC ttetions to prevent stteh

24 tratisskipmetkt. H te President determines

25 thtA a eattntr~ tttisnot takfifg h a tteiettos.
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*' United states -f'i rttntf- hi-
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ii4th t6 he obligtot+tf (4the t ited states

ttttdet the WTO.

Thmtstipitiett *iaihwit 4th ttie-etthiitW aflti

qtflspwf: ht 'ee *tte:ed wha ftre-

har beef ehtirtttd for ttpptite1 4trtiele t

the haoi : eftatet>t f4'e ittftlitt'i~ etet-

eetlfteln the U'waTO. efeeigiarttiaeaft

atie ft-fi Ffwe' Fei 'twpee 4'

'tI eitite. bite ittfoitfttatio ' n'itt'te-t'i' if

mkeatt or i' ~4d htwe tet tatA the a*tiele

tw itei mttS ift±l4e it prefettitd treat-

ffletnt ttntler subpet."aph +

4lli- B3-vA+i-He 12.iNfol'GERUeX AtiT l N.S

P(-i t i:xvi a Pff. The Preiden~ti

ittai tithe Nittfettd cn1tegeney tfateif ttetietts

*4 ' lf tttl destvi1e4 ja seetiett 4 of the
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t 111t t4Th respedet *to appt-e tttltitle

itttpotett'd fro'0121 ATPDEA bettefniettt'

3 toutiti-, if the appieat-iot o ta4ff

4 mtttet tttider -ithptragraph (4+ to is trt-

5 e4e t e.slttgf in eenditiotts that wolttd be

6 eattse towt the f ftUkn of gstieh tietiens unIdet,

7 ttehseetion 4 4 respeet te a ike atiele

8 deft~libed ibe the same 8 digit st ihetditt

9 o the HTS *A is imported freo Me .idea.

10 -ii4 REL-Es nELKT ENi2 TfLc

11 E2[L~lG;LNS AeH*TIO. For pwrpeees eof'p-

12 .plitg hilateral aetin tntdet'

13 ubri" h

14 '+14 the eim ts of pats-

15 grapht -'+ of seetien 4 of the Axnec

16 (relatin o -toprding eompensatiote

1 7 fhanett apply!

18 .,, the tem perdan'ition _e_4
19 int seetio 4 o the Ate 4s tte

20 the period ending Deeember 34-, 2006,

21

22 -(IIIthe ' requtirettents to eo-

23 gttl speeified inf seetien 4 of the

24 Anniex Att4 be treated as sattisfied if

25 te President requestsations
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3 to t-ooosllt wi-itkin the titt Pe-

4 t4d speeit't ifietdl dt + ±t'ttiot 4-

5 =(44 Q i P1'; IlE :;.f

6 :* {A P4.; E';:lUtL.-
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8 44t ehelainsitittl ttttder

9 pat'- tigt tPp h44e f 4Attf eotttp1'it4t
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12 50241) of the -'AFTA tts initplittletited

13 ptw-*tant to ';tiited Statet 6%oi- iff aeeerd-

14- titee wIeh regpilatiios pt'otttwdgtA-te4 y the

15 Seerettit 4o e Ttreatwit -

16 DLTI:ITI( ).

17 - * UEXIRAL. Iii w to

18 qitt1ti~ ffe the p~referaential treaitmnIet

19 t-ndet prtigrffpi f44 oi'f;34 tfifet w a

20 C!etifitee t.g() i intoehe wid*ith

21 tkt ttiele feot wllitl -+te

22 frettltlent H (4l±-e d ,t A he itt

23 effeef tt tkeIeteittitttieft he the Presi-

24 detlt *mti+ teft4 eoutri- deletibed iff

25 (Hihele ) (II)
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q9tii'ltfe 4 t ttffl tt~ te Vetwtli dtiftt t6 ~tahpte

ttft artitle i et-ed mttlte pt t* 44 tw +4
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=4~-4 A F-PD E-E E E' L lY OU T Y
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24){tt)(14 ef Otis fitk-, wltieli the Ptresideftt des-

iggmtttesa &tft ATPDEA beteftiettit~zet

takiiltg ite a ee t the -lite~ it eeitt aitH tedV m1. ttlkitlttl
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3 or mtotehet fi'e ttefle tigtreentiet.
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5 -odeq ,ooteetiot o inelleetttl ptpert

6 twiglto eattsigtettt with v gfreatereI tttf thre
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8 ot Trade-Re!&" -Aspeets of lfttelleetwal

9 propevty Rights deeeihed iftf seetiaot

10 i0ld+46+ of the lU -g-t tea vottfi Agree-

11 ffket .Aet

12 P-('iihe e'cftettt to whieh the ettatttm

13 ptaoide nen ti ly. reeegnimed worfke

14 trghts ineludintg-

151 - tepightof

16 4-(II) te fig4g to ergafie and

17 hbt-gait eolleetivzel-,

18 "(III) a Preibitieft off the ttese of

19 wity fet'm of Foreed or eempwlsory

20

21 a ttiftimttm age for the e-

22 ployqtteflt l h1f1entt; .

23 +V4 aeeepteale eattditiettos f

24 wokl with t'e~peet to mwages
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1 2 - si statel e.*
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15 iteffietts the intcr Afmeietit tftawfttini

16 A^ ifllst (!elfie

17 'ti (e e.Eteitt te whieli te

18 e ttttftE+

1 9 *4 aplplie's ttttttlt lmseltA,

21 diseritw iiitttttff4 etpfeeitiiwce roeet

2 1 f f l tres itt gov~ernm t p)rokecarenlte

22 equii ttleft to thee tttttitled iff the

23 A_-teetet' t tItt ef entmitetst T'eewre-

24 ment desetbed ff seetion 101(d)(17)
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.10 t-ntlf (tttdtta v Deeembet 4-7- 1992.

11 "%.D4 W -- TThe te* 'WTO' hs -he

12 tettin giifenU thn teerm inf seetien - ef the

13 t'ngttglft Raentd Agreenents Aet (4 U:S-C.

14 360i).

15 " ' B4 ATPDEA. Thc tem ',ATPDE-A'

16 teatts the Anfledean Trade Premetion efnd Dftg

17 -t adietetet.".

18 (b* DETrERMINATrIOx RH* IDBING RETEeNTIOT;4

19 DiIcxArlox.--Seetio 20'0:3(e)(1) ef the Adtdetin Trade

20 Prefeeretee Aet -1-202 4 (e)(I* is amended-

21 J44 by redeignaotitgsu ,tpttta-gpsap t4

22 +B t eates4 fttf4 4i)

23 P-4 by ittgeetitt "( ) &ftet (1), tie

24 f44 1y akdditt a t-te end the follo fnog
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I t Te Ptresi&n tttti' &Rtr t-6

2 hwe 4tal4-lft Ill h th

3 stf sthltlw e pend ~t4e de:iig ll titioll 4 at

4 ,eltttt~i. te ttt AT-PDE-E hetteieittin ±tttat tw

5 !%iiithdrtiui) stifspen-t.o-w itSi+ tiet tieppheittitit

6 4pvefvt4tetitl teietltutieni{ ttittietitiott 20 40)4-l op

7 ~+0 atti wtile fff ttitilltt5-,

8 if ttftel t" desigit-tiott te hPresidenlt detet't thVt1

9 tts t t e-tt tf ehltttt.e4 -lLetd the pertatrittttee of

10 -t"eh etotitttn il t4 titisaetot tdet the tffltpPtte t te fefth
1 1

12 1 e+ 4FHH*i AMENDMENT8. (1) 8;eteitttt a20.- 4

13 tihte Aietdlit Thtde Pet'rettee A.4 R4-9 204is

14 ttttiended by itisetatitt " er p"oefeeit ttit

15 ttfter "tcatmernt"

16 - Seetion 20{tt) of4 the Atidea t4te Th'efetlee

17 Ae ItA U'.S.G. 320())' i' ttttte'ttde'd

18 -A4 i ffl+ by hileitiserfit 4 other

19 ' ifes pteided #P& ttfte-' "ehiity . *ttt4

20 fEB+ hi pfftigg- -pi It:-, *trikttilbseetiolt
21~~~~~ it~tse t-teitt " -' ' t " 2

22 SEC TERM4IATI N OPREFE:REN-TML TREATMENT

23 Seetit N0 eA the .tittleittt Trttde * Ae 49

24 U.S.C. 8206) ies tinettled t" t'et-s.
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24
1SEI 20&-- TERMIMATION OF PREFEREATALTREATMENT.

2 --N; Jlklt-tfee± titttlilelt+ ew +the pfeft'etltia4 tretl -

3 itttet et-toeded t o betefteia. eoutItieg ue dti titCe

4 :httl t[tttitt titi 4tftt ftfefi Deeetibr 3t 34 2006.'.

5 SEC. TRADE BENEFfTS UNDER THE CARIBBEAN BASIN

6 ECONOMIC RECOVERY ACT.-

7 Settiett 21 (2)(2)(A o e te taribbett Batitt &e-

8 itati Reee A4f (4 2 . L703(b)"2 4)"\ is an

9 e4t * llea9,;

10 ( 4hlatte *4 is anteded b strikitt e mat-

11 te preeedilet stibelatte 4+ a-Rd e tg he f6t-

12 kowings

1 3 Ac{i4 A :R9b -.rr *i-eh . )rsE:DLED

1 4 Pv e.NB iR ME eDTP.r BEFieLkJy

15 eCOXTRIEs. Appar artieles sewn or eth-

16 et-iMe assembled ff ae aeo more GBTP.

17 bettefieia eeatmtries ft'am fabries whel

18 formnted and eat. or fiam eempanetets lnit-

19 te-soape^ in the Utnited States f'eam yet-is

20 whalli fatnied i the O lnited States, P-

21 eluditt fabries neat fened feffa i-ratns, if

22 steh fabiegs tre el3ssifiable ande headitg

23 56O2 at 4 te HWS *nd afe whell

24 fetrated and etut in the United States) tha

25 are- 2 "

26 (-24 (Clause (-ii- l' mntiedled ta t*eec as fallawse
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= 4 %+i+( i A l . . .,; . , . .

&HH:13+ 1:1) HR Af HHF ;A3'B'H'' *Il'E

Fi&h*{tRY H )Ufi1ILES. Appatrel tit-t~iteeS

4ewtt of thtie'lise asgent'led ift()'e l

itet'e CB'TP- hettefiei tettrtke *44th

flwttf! riteel it the ~!tited ' 4tttCe fi tit

fiftlbie3ivltok f-aritted 'it the 1ttited Stittes

ftiR4 ett iffl te twr tteee 'BTPh bettefieitin

eeiltutties fieffi varits wh'l()h* feete it i

*etifed Sttitei i fie i ofPfi tototnentsed lfit t e

sitape mtt the 1Uiited 8ttties ft'tttt vat-its

wi-tlth fettted mle t' e Unit4ed SttCes or

be if~teludift fabrieg nte+ 6anited fi-ff

yftlns:.if -'.te. fabrice mne elsiftl4e tttndet

teadit ;6O tw 5Q4 of the 1Jm$

wi-l t'rnte~d iffl ge Uttitede Staltes).".-

Glituse (iii)(4J) is atefided twe ttatlt -fel-

lowva.

-'II Th e anttttetut rtetfred te iff 3ub

elttttse 44L "i tH ttAltwse

(tttt) 2 4 404t itqttnwte imtete

'eqisi~ etu ts dttritt the '-ettt peried

begitt i ttn Oetbet 4= 2001.

I

3

4

.5

6

7

8

.9

.,10

12

13

14.

15

16

17
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20

21
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l+1ih -O4A4O4,0Ovw stae ftletet

2 eqtiviehttt-s fittwihl 4te +-yett period

3 begitittitt tml Oeter 4- 2042.

4 - ee ) S50-,OO, 000 square tniete!

5 equisvlents the 4- ear petiod

6 - begginnitg en Oetebef 4-, 2003.

7 - kl* 970,000,000 square meter

8 eftttiN 9 et~ -:eath stteeeeditg 4-yett

9 -i throiughi Septembef 30-, 20O8-.

10 +44* Oattse (iii3(nW) is antended te feed ase

12 H- e ) he tameint referfed te iff s9ti-

13 elaeH 4 isasfel4ewsv

14 -afte 4-872.004 doefn dttritt the

15 1-year perad beg-ititoff Oetaber 4

16 2001.

17 .bh+ 9,000,rOn dozen drttrn * te

18 -y ea petd bgi onni t Oetber 4

19 -2'00.

20 10,000000 dozen dttritn

21 the 4--ent perio begitning an Oeto-

22 bet 1 2008.

23 ' - t'4- 4.2,OO70O0 doezen in eeh

24 stteeeeding, 4- ear period through Sep-

25 tentber ;3O 200S.".
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1 f4 8ortiott 21-')(!))(2+)(A. 4 -tt Ati i4 ~ti44ltet

2 tttitetlled Ihw ttfk1itt tt+ iet etiti t-e ttHllmiltt tem

3 e tltt .. t'

4 =--M-t-* A'li'.UtiL .i{e'h: A:j;H'-lB3LhD

5 * _iN-E *R Ai(*4ii- (.'UTI-P BHnI:'NEreLf=U

6 't *'*itllC' i-R()Al :''-EFL 'e

7 'nTlPA BLXEI'IfLdlc[ -**-'O-N'I eH*3P+)-

8 Ai '- pparellt at-fies iewn tw otllhte-

9 wife tssettthed iff eft e tw fltore CBTP-

10 bet^teieian- eountpies w*ith thtieatd 69ittled fif

.1 the Untited Stte. frettt teenpet'ete et4 iCt

12 the -ttited States md itn ffle or

13 C('B1TPA- eue te-itveeriet s frorm filbie

14 whellb fetqted iff te LIzited States from

15 f.Ans whoili fflnted in th Ulited Stet

16 oP frof etpoients lkfifo hape in the

17 Unitted States atd of e or ttptote CBTP#

18 oell' tiL ies e owfti ev r rs whollh

19 tkwited ifn t6 Ilttited lSttes. ttvr both (in-

20 4,tfi.tt ftkhites not fnmed cl from ia -irns f

21 efhriet te elt*;ifitable ttttlede ettditt

22 "04* 3h 4TS)..
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1SE~~~~~~~)
2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~2SEQ. 6- TRAD BE;NFITS UDER TH ARICAN CROWITH

2~~~A~ OPPORTUNITY ACT.

3 8etfifitt 11'(1)) 4 4-t A:Aieatt GCroih ttlAl Oppor-

4 tttltit.N -A44 :3721(13)) is atli'elded " fellois*3
5 . {* P~~titgraeph. f4 is antlended 6- aftendlitt* *e4 R4 Poti-e.

6 tttttttet p~reeedlitt :sublpat-tt-raph k-A, te read tes -

7 Ii

-8 ''(v) _ l' UIL -ARTIebLL 9 tfSoSIMBELC E 6';NL

9 f+H MOi(RE BENEIIkkiebf SUB 8-JdfRLeiM -.lcF~iE;

I 0 (O.TIo --A!pf)ttrel atrtieles sew-t otltenlie s-~

1-1 :semblled ffl otie tP flere benefieianrs stt Saa A

12- t~ett eoautries f-off fabies wshoR arne y eutt-,

13 .or eiam eottpo~tlettt lutit to shape-, ffl Ote Untited

14 $tatsc froem * ats wkeill formcd iffl e 1tte

15 (itetes,(nluding fabric3. -ta feted fi-ff a~rt, if

1 6 atkffbis &Iee lassifiatble aner iteadinD 56-2f

1 7 . 0 of te HSa re wie! formed af4et ffl

:18 te U;'tiked Stattce) dfttt ".

19 . Paragraphl P- is itmecded to ea f4-

20

2 1 O (' THlERl .U'I'.UILL .'tI9ClebE AzoSSEBLED E

22 E)NE (+on 3f)rE.NE erlki+ LsuB B -wUL\ -ie*?

1.,

23 e6F.NTRIES<.--- VIppette artieles sewi or otlhemise i

24 semlbled ffl otie of itiore bettefieiarv .tbSlaai f

25 Pk-ftff eounltries with dtllead formcd ffl th Unlited

26 Sttsf-of Ubie whokfre t te FUnted

0:\CRA\CRAOI.S20

? Al�W OPPORTUPUTY ACT.

3 112(b) 4 4-te A:A-ieatt Gt-oi%4h dttA Oppop

4 tttttit.N -AL4 44 3721(13)) is atitended " felloivs*
-ttgraph. f44 i antended 6-y afttenditt 4w

5 R4 Pot t.9

6 tttttttet Preeeditt subpat-tt-gTaph kA4 te read t;al-

7 h

ASSEMBEEf) EN 6..N+-

? Al�W OPPORTUPUTY ACT.

3 8etfifitt 112(b) 4 4-te A:A-ieatt Gt-oi%4h dttA Oppop

4 tttttit.N -AL4 44 3721(13)) is atitended " felloivs*
-ttgraph. f44 i antended 6-y afttenditt 4w

5 R4 Pot t..9
-ttl)pttt te read t;a4-

tttttttet preeeditt .4 -tt-gTaph k--A,4

7 hff�.

8 -ARTfebri-9 ASSEMBEE-B EN 6..N+l

9 f+H MORE. BENEFiebbff SUB 8--Jdf=UL-Vi -.lcFRiE'A-N

I 0 -Apf)ttrel at-tieles sew-it fw otlten�ise a-s-

I I sembled ift otie t�r tnore benefieian- sttb Sahar" -A&

12, ttetttt eauntries fi-offi fabries whoR fartned aftd ettt-,-

13 or fia�m eotttpo�tettts lutit to shape-, itt Ote Uftited

14 S'tates fi-em' etts whoil formed ift Ote 14ttited

1 5 (itteluditt fabries, ttat fertned fi-effi ��rtts, if

1 6 atek fiftbries &I.(- elassififtble ander iteadin 56422 fm

1 7 56W of the HTS and *re wife!! formed aft4 etA ift

18 the U-tiked Sttttes) dfttt are

19 W Paragraph fJ'24 is itmended to Pead f4-

20 tows.-

2 1 OTHER M-P.UiEh -:1tfflebES ASSEMBLED

22 ONE (+R ME)RE BE.NEFief=ki+Y suB s-,jdEjajdi wRie*?i

23 e6F.NTRIES. -Appttrt4 artieles sewit or othemise wi-

24 semble ift otite of itiore bettefieiarv stab Saltat-amit Af-

25 Pk-ftft eountries w4h dit-ead farme ift the United

26 Sttttes fi-offi &bries wholk forme ift the United

22 ONE (+R ME)RE BE.NEFief=ki+Y suB sz�uEjd+zki wRie*?i

23 e6F.%�TmF=s. -Appttrt4 artieles sewit or othemise wi-

24 semble ift offe of itiore bettefieiarv stab saltat-a-H A&

25 pie&n eountries w4h dit-ead farme ift +he United

26 Sttttes fi-offi fitbries wholk 69Pme ift t4te United
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Eth ¾ittft4 ettte t i t ff l tt l ith e betltefit itwe -* 4tapllt

t-tttt hie ietliif t~ m t witl'k ft'Oliled ffl

Kt e ~ 5ttite4 $ ttt~ e~' heth (-iftne lu itti fah ries t toI

Foltted4wrf =atwtt if ,it~ "twiiei twt t.t(fwb

ttttdet~ iettdig .;4- tw ;J t4 4the WPS *td &re

vdtellih fat J inthe tited St;ate .).l

*, 3 4 I ~ f ti z f 1 - ~ -,i:- ;3 4 nl

(A+iw efidift the ftitte! Ptreeedift 9ttb-

patigraph to ttal oloe

* (1 ~t 11

" ' W- :Appatwe ; t'ieies whtalk assembled

ift eif'e or maref beiefieiani~ thSd ~ ~ fi

eetttttves fi'om fabrie wheltli fetite~ -it Ote or ffofe

hettefieiant -h-4t f Afretton eet tttie from

yanft'~tatfttng eithet int the Uniited Satesor Ottoe

tf tttate bettefiit i-awv u Stth- tatmfti Alriett eetmtf i~es

(inteltdin flibrt tto+ fented fromfi yrts if ie

fabries *re elassifd tinder heading 5&P2 or 56~ of

4the WPS9 ttn4 Me whotlli twmtted it Otte tv mtore bet-

eiitin gttb Satdontt -V~4ettt eetuttries) of fr-omf

eotttpotenetts littit to s loetqp ,i ote fo mtore betie.teitt'r

sttbfstl a oneo he e e ti ofrm an or-

,aotitt either if the 14tied Stateg to one of more
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2 ptt twetielest witoli feted ofl geattgesq liitt-ittg

3 ffltite tt a hetiefieiti-r t ftt Afsietff e

4 tp% freff :ti s rigiftating ecthet itt the f;ttited

5 8tates et otte (w met'e benefieiert sttbS8tttt Aft-

6 ea&t eettitteies gttbjeet te the fellewittog+ ,

7 Af ffl 3bparegh (.)(ii)

8 by strikft "1.a" and itsertiii

9 an4

10 - . .s+tikig "3.g " aitd ittsertift

11 a h4

12 + tailttettdiftg subparagi-ftph {+ te fed

13 as fe11e.

14 4B+ Sre*L~f uf* s L EssR BEN

15 OPED eO6';TIRfES.

16 .{i} . . i * PcAc. Subject to sub-

17 paragph {A-. preferential treattefnt

18 ttntdef this paregraph shell be etefided

19 threttght September 3 200 7 for apparel

20 aitieles whlllk ttssettbled ee kuit-to-rhape

21 tid wheollh tsse 7tible4 eo betf itl el e eto

22 otte lesset developed bettefeitinr ub-Stt-

23 hatwttt Afiteittt toettitries rtegardless ef the

24 eett ~ 4 ergief 4the fabriee otheiett

25 ttsed te tttke itte4t t4ieles.
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(ii)- 1,t4I1 hi*.: D VL~f. l'ED DL';LE-

I t .s1 ;UH Il:;.ULULt'; .*- *+H-.± * +-? -

Y .- Fo- * p eio tfiet e t -t4- 4w teetm

4esse! dei-eoeped beltefieitit-, sub4ttltn

Af-let-tt eetok tt5 !tett -

A*tt bilettfteitin itib-.Sttitfpft

Afitiettni eattnlwel ttat httd a pet. eapita

rs ttiotiet4l pweodtet 4 less tdiail

ffl 1!99S. ttH itiettsred bv the

1tevttkit4l Batink t'p Reeatsttiteetion

*a4 De-copltipettf

~4* Patragrph (1)(B) is antended byst*ikifg

18.6 ftft{ ittgertitto "1.5 .

k4 Seetiett 1142(4+ )of siieh A is fit4her

attietded bw ttdditi a the ettd the folloeint tte

patfagfftplh.

eR bln flENEwl (LUni ~;U 2.-uUL'JLN *FRle.e'

P{(:Lkl: ';UD D-.ML UILkN .**'1Ie*.N (:t** ';T R+e eMobPe-

.*L.N-A;.-p ptf)ttte tit-titte s t sew n or othet'niie assef -

Ned if atte ato ttefe betttitian' sitb Stdta-em At iieant

eoetttlies wiitlt th'rend tlted itt 4te uLited States
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I tkt~ttt pt~t~et ei ffl the -'llitC4 Statc3 g4 te

2 
e 

tniwe hetltlitf. . MFttlfart e eotric

3 fe tfthee whll ifeet tfhe nited Sttlte3 etI

4 
ttw'1 whelly feeft&e4 iff the U-ite4 State3, e

5 Ceeftpefie~tfI \;llit te thep ffl ~ U-11ite" $ttte3 a

- 6 tFe Me mee belleftifYa n Mficalt eei

-7 t-ielv fee: 'fflYEW We lly fm it, the U d t

- 8 eP' beth llin falbrics nti fee f fi'ei~ Fromaene,

.9 - ar .ies te ee 
ei hoerding ee

10 A tie

1 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

12 T1his .Act- nay -be cited as the "Andean Trade Pref-

13 erence Expasion Act".

14 SEC. 2. FINDINGS.

-15 Congress makes thefollolwingfind ings:

- 16 (1) Since the Andean Trade Preference Act was

17 enacted in 1991, it has had a positive impact :on

18 United States trade w ith Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuiador,

19 and Pent. Two-way trade has doubled, I tith the

20 United States serv in1g as the leading source of imports

21 and leading export market for each of the An dean

22 beneficiary countries. This has resulted in increased

23 jobs and expanded excport opportunities in both the

24 L -tited States and the Andean region.
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3 :3

I (2) Vie Andle(1 T'Lrde PInV68'en Act haS been a

2 . key clement in the Unitedl Staters conterarcotics

3 strategy ini the Anidean reyiwn. prnnotiny (ixport di-

4 versificatioin anId boiad-based ecnotimlic developmnent

5 that pmrvides sustainable econto)nic alterilatives to

6 drug-crop .production, strengthen in(J the legitimate

7 economies ot Andeaii countries an1d ceiatiny ciable v l-

8 tern atives to illicit trade in coca.

9 (3) \.otwithlstanding the success qj tile Andean

10 Trade Prefrrence Act, the Alndean region remainis

threatenied by political (md economic instability and

12 firagility, vuilnerable to the consequences of the drug

13 - va r: and fierce global competition Jo)n its legititnate

14 tiad(e.

15 (4) The continuing instability in the Andean re-

16 gion poses a threat to tile sec-urity interests of the

17 Un ited States and the world. This problemn ha1s been

18 partially addressed thllrough loreign aild, sAuci as Plan

19 Colombia, enacted by (Con gress in 2000. IHoweverm; Jor-

20 eign aid alone is not slfficient. Enhcancement of le-

21 gitimate trade ivith tile L n ited States providLes ani al-

22 tern ati e mneans tonr rericing mnd stabilizing the

23 economies in tile Anlean reginl.

24 (5) The Andean T'rade Pretftrence Act constitutes

25 a tangible commitmeent by tile United States to the

OACRA\CRA01.820 S .L. ( .
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I tion oJt pros/j~peSity. stability, and dleniocracy il

2 thte bennepiea ry countries.

3 (6) Reniewlal and enhancement of the Andean

4 TIrade Preftrence Act wt-ill bolster the confidence of do-

5 mnestic private enterprise and foreign investors in the

6 economttic p)rospects of the region, ensuring that. legiti-

7 omate private enterprise can be the engine of econtomic

8 development and political stability'in the region.

9 (7,) Each of the Andean beneficiary countries is

10 committed to conclude negotiation of a Free Trade

11' Atrea of the Amereicas by the year 2005, as a means

12 of enhancing the economic security of the region.

13 (8) Temporarily enhancing trade benefits for An-

14 dean beneficiaries countries will promote the growth

15- of free enterprise and economic opportunity in these

*16 countries 'and serve the security interests of the

;17 LIUnited States, the region, and the world.

1 8 SEC. 3. TEMPORARY PROVISIONS.

19 (a). I. GE.vERAL.-Section 204(b) of the Andean Trade

20 Preference Act (19 U.S.C. 3203(b)) is amended to read as

2 1 follow-s:

22 "(b) IiMPORT-SE.\NSITn1 ARTICLES.-

23 "(1) LY GENERAL.-8 ubject to paragraphs (2)

24 through (.5), the dutty-fiee treatment provided under

25 this title does not appliy to-

0:\CRA\CRA01-820
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21

12

13

14

1 5

.16

1 7

1 8

1 9

2 0

2 1

2 2

2 3

24

'-A) textile andl aipparwel mnticehs whiCh wver'e

Iot elibqele articles *fir piuposes of this title on

Jan iary 1. 1994. as thi's tit c w(s i feffect on

that (icate.

"(B) fbotiwear niot dlesignate(l a(t the time of

the effective dcate of this title ais digible articles

Jbr the rpurpose oJ the genieraliZed(l systemn of 'peJ:

erences, u(mler title 1' ot the Tralde Act of' 1974;

"(C') tOun, prepared or I)reserved in any

manner; in airtight contaiaers;

"(Dj) Petrioleum, or illy produlct derived

firom petroleum. provi(led fir in headings 2709

anld 2710 a]f the 1ITS;

"(E) wvatches and weatch parts (including

cases, bracelets, anid straps), of whatever type in-

cluding, but niot lirnited to, mechanical, quartz

digital, or quartz alalog, if sitch wiatches or

wtatch parts cotntainl (liy mlaterial which is the

product of' ally coutmry with/ respect to which

HTS colum in .2 rates qJ 'duity apply;

"(F) articles to wh ich/ reduced rates of duty

apply under subsectimn (c):

"(G) sugmais. sqirtips, awl( inmolasses classified

inl subheadinigs 1701.11.03, 1701.12.02,

p

0ACRA\CRA01.620
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II 70 1.99. '0.').,S) 17,02.90.3,2. 1806.10.4,2. and

2 2106.90.1.2 qf'tle ITS; or

3 - ' (1I) rumssl- and taJia classified in sub-

4 heading .2208.40.00 of the H1TS.

5 '(2) TR.L\v9[T!OX PERIOD TRE TJIE.XT OF (ER-

6 T1L.\ TE.XTILE l\DD.LPP.LREL.ARTICLES.-

77 "(A) RTICLES COVERED.-Duting the

8 tra nsition pe)iod, the preferential treatment de-

9 scribed in subparagraph (B) shall apply to the

10 fillot ing articles:

l 1. .'(i) APP.[REL ARTICLES ISSE.JIBLED

12 FRO11 PROD UCTS OF THE L'ITED STATES

13 .LVD -ITPEA BE.VEFICIARY COUNTRIES OR

14 PRODUCTS NOT AVAILABLE IN. COIMMERCIAL

-15 Qu.1.mTITIES.-Apparel articles seun or oth-

16 erwvise assembbled in 1-or more ATPEA ben-

17 eficiary countries, or the United States, or

18 both, exclusively from any one or any com-

19 bination of the following:

20 "(I) Fabrics orfabric components

21 jbiwied, or components knit-to-shape,

22 in the United States, from yarns wihol-

23 lyfirined in the United States (includ-

24 . ing faibrics not formed from yarns, if

25 such fabrics are classifiable under

0:\CR.A\CRA01.820
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I ltb~hdin!, .i) (. tr .-36O.>' of the 1ITS and

2 are Jbrneid in the United .States). )ro-

3 vided that upp)marel articles assembled

4 fioni materials descrihed in this sub-

5 calause are asse mbled witlh th'read

6 formsed in the U n ited States.

7 "(II) Fabric components knit-to-

8 .shape in the n ited. States fiom years

.9 wholly /brined in. the U n ited States

10 and ftibric components knit-to-shape in

- - 11 1 - 1Jor- more A.TPEA4 beneficiary Cou1n-

12 tries firo yarns wtholly Jb7ned in the

* 13 United. States.

14 "OII) Fabtics or fabric corn po-

15 nents fonnemd or components knit-to-

16 shape, iin 1 or1 More ATPEA behee-

17 ficiary. cointries, frion yarts wlholly

18 formed in I or imiore ATPEA be-ne-

19 ficiarIy countries, if such frbrics (in-

20 cludiny ftibrics not Ibrined fiomt yarns,

21 if such ftibrics aire classifiable under

22 heading .3;6;0(2 or .5603 of the HITS and

23 are fiwrnmed in I or more .ATPEA bene-

24 ficiariy countries) or compotnents are in.
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chief weight of laiia. alpaca,. or i-

3 (IIV) Fabrics or yani that is not

4 Jbrmed in the Ulnited States or in I or

5 more ATPEA beneficiary countries, to

6 the extent that apparel articles of such

7 f.ibrics or yarn would be eligible for

8 preftrenitial treatmnent, witholut regard

9 to die source of the fabrics or yarn,

10 in tider Ani nex. 401 of the VAFT.1

11 "(ii) K.IT-TO-SHWPE AiPP.4AREL ARTI-

12 -(LES.-Appacrel articles knit-to-shape (other

-13 thani socks provided for in heading 6115 of

14 the -ITS) in 1 or more ATPEA beneficiarj

15 counitries from yarns wholly formed in the

16 United Svtates.

17 (iii) REGIONA.L FABRIC.-

18 "'(1) GEYERAL RULE.-Kitit ap-

19 patel articles cut and wholly assembled

20 in 1 or more ATPEA beneficiary caun-

21 tries fiom fabric or from fabric compo-

22 nentsfobrined, orfrom components knit-

23 to-shape. it 1 or more ATPEA bene-

24 ficiary countries from yarns wholly

25 formed in the United States, in an
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(Imolint not xcc(-ulinJ the amount set

/iwth in suebdiuse (II).

"(I) L1.11T.ITmx.-77e (imout

rejerre(l to in slJbdla use (I) is

,0.000,000 sqc are meter equivalents

du ring the 1-year period be)eginnting on

.Marc/h 1, 2002. increased by 16 per-

ceit. comn pounded a t innally, in each

succeeding 1-iyear periocl thro()ugh Feb-

uary 28, 2006.

* "il l CERTAIN OTHER APP IREL ARTI-

"(I) GE.NER-1L RU LE.-Subject to

msbcluuse (II), any- apparel article

classifiable under. subheading 6212.10

of the HTS, if the article is both cut

and sewn or otherwvise assembled in the

U nitedl States, or one or more of' the

A TPEA benejiciar y cou ntries, or both.

(II) L11MIT.ATIO.-Du ring the 1-

year period beginnmisng on M-arch 1,

2003., (ti(l during each of the .3 suc-

Ceedin lg 1-year periods. apparel articles

described in subcla use (I) oJ a producer

or (nl ent itty controlling production

9
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s/iall he eligible Jor prenevttial treat-

uientt uinder sutbparagracph (B) only if

the aggregate cost offabric comnponents

finnecd in the E Iited States that are

utsed in the production of all &uch arti-

cles of that producer or entity during

the preceding 1-year period is at least

75 percent of the aggregate declared

customns Lalue of the fabric contained

in all such articles of that producer or

entitle that are entered during the pre-

ceding 1-year period.

"(III) DEVELOPM[ENT OF PROCE-

DL'RE TO ENSURE CO.JIPLL4NCE.-The

United States Customs Service shall

develop and implement methods and

procedures to ensure ongoing compli-

ance with the requirement set forth in

subelauese (II). If the Citstoms Service

finds that a producer or an entity con-

trolling production has not satisfied

siuch requiiremnent in a 1-year period,

then (1/ppa rel articles described in sub-

clauise (I) qjf that producer or entity

shall be ineligible for preferential treat-

i
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.muent u id/er su bpn(iraph (B) during

m n.wucceeding I-!Iyear perio(/l ulntil the

aggrtgate cost *f ftabric components

Jrrimed in the United States used in

the pro diuction of such articles of that

producer or entity in the preceding 1-

year period is at least 85 percent ofthe

aggregate declared customs value of the

ftibric contaiined in all such articles of

that producer or entity that are en-

tered duiring the preceding 1-year pe-

riod.

"(l) .APPAREL ARTICLES AISSEMBLED

FRO.1 FABRICS OR l'LR.\'.VOT WVIDELI'.YA7AIL-

ABLE IN COMMIERCIAL QCULVTITIES.-At the

request of' any interested party, the Presi-

dent is authorized to proclaim additional

fabrics and yarn (is eligible for prefrrential

treatment under clause (i)(IV) if-

"(I) the President deter-mines that

such fiibrics or yarn cannot be sup-

plied by the domestic indLustry it comn-

inerci(al quantities in, a timely manner;

"(I) the President has obtained

adv'ice regardling the proposed action

9

0:\CRA\CRA01.620 S.L. 4 '.
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* I fioin the alppro0 plYriate adlvisory co)n -

2nittee established under section 13.5 fj

3 the Tradle Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C.

4 )15.5) antd the Uinited States Inter-

5 national Trade Comnainssion;

_6 "(1II) withiin 60 clays after the re-

7 quest, the President has submitted a re-

8 port to the 'Contmittee on W1ays anid

9 Means of the House of Representatives

10 and the Committee on Finance of the

*11 .enatte that sets Jbrth the action pro-

12 posed to be proclaimed and the reasons

. . -13 for- such 'actions, and the advice ob-

14 tained under subclau-se (II);

15 "(IV) a period of 60 calendar

16 days, beginning with. the first day on

17 which the President has met the re-

18 quire)nents of subcla-use (II), has ex-

19 pired; and

20 '0 ) the President has consulted

21 with such conmmittees regarding the

22 proposed (action during the period re-

23 ferred to in subelause (III).

24 "(Vi) I.LVDLOO.1IED, II.4-D.IL4DE, lAND

25 FOLKLORE . LRTI 'LES.-A handloomed,
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I handmade. or j)lklore atrticle 'uf an ATPEA

2 benelie'i(r1y coLunitry identfie/d under sub-

3 pararayph (C) that is certified (as such by

4 the com etent authority y 'such benediciary

5 countr y.

6 "(lii) SPECLtL RULES.-

7 (I) ExcEPT!OX FOR FINDINGS

8 LVn TRB.l1I!.VGS.-(aca) An article oth-

9 erivise eligible Jor prejerential treat-

.10 -ment under this paragqraph shall not be

11 iueliyible for such treatment because

12 the article coictains Jinldings or trim-

13 in ings of ]beiqn origin if such fiid-

14 ings and trimmings do not exceed -25

15 - percent of the cost of the components of

16 the assembled product. Examples of

17 findings and trintings are seuing

18 thbreald. hiooks ant eyes, snaps. buttois,

19 'bou buds. decorative lace. trim, elas-

20 tic strips, zippers, including zipper

21 tapes ant-d labels, and. other similar

22 products. Elastic strips are considered

23 fnxlindis or trimminings only if they are

24 each less than. I inc/ti in width and are

25 used in the production of brassieres.

0ACRA\CRA01.320 'IS. L. z'.
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I "(bb) I)n the case of an article de-

2 scribed in clause (i)(i) of this sub pra-

3 graph. se-wing thuread shall niot be treat-

4 ed as findinigs or trimmnings under this

5 subelause.

6 (II CERTAIN IVTERLIVNG&S.-

7 (aa) An article otherwise eligible for

8 prefrreitial treatmellt under this para-

9 graph shall not be ineligible for such

10 treatment because the article contains

11 certain iinterlinings offoreign origin, if

12 the value of such interlinings (and any.

13 findings and trimmings) does not ex-

14 ceed 25 percent of the cost of the com-

15 ponents of the assembled article.

16 "(bb) Interlininys eligible for the

17 treatmnent described in division (aa)

18 I-include only a chest type plate, 'hymo'

19 piece,. or 'sleeve header'. of woven or

20 w efi-iniserted warp knit construction

21 and of coarse animal hair or man-

22 made fila mnents.

23 '(cc) The treatment described in

24 this subcla use shall terminate if the

25 Presidenit makes, a determination that

0:\CRA\CRA01.820
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L )ited S>tates manuflfictulrers *re pro-

dlucin!] suc/h interiin ings in the U'nited

States in comnmnercidl quantities.

(111) DE.WI.L.11I RULE.-An alr-

ticle that 1oull1d otherwcise be ineligible

.tr' preteren (til treatment unclder this

pariagraph becauise the au iicle conta.ins

yanrns not witholly ]nneled in the United

States or in I or more ATPEA bene-

ficiary Coul ntries shall not be ineligible

J;r such treatmbent f the total wt-eight of

all such yarns is not mtomre than per-.

cent of the total weight of' the good.

Notivithstacnding the preceding sen-

tence, arn apparel arficle containing

elastomeric yarns shall be eligible for

preftrential treatment under this para-

griaph only if such yarns are wholly

Jbrmned in the United &Svtates.

- (11) SPECLIL ORIuIX RULE.-An

article otherwvise eligible Jor pref-

erential treatment under clause (i) of

this slu)pantlraph shall not be ineli-

gible Jor -su(ch treatment because the ar-

ticle conta ins nylon filament' yarn

.L.( .
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(other than elastomeric yarn) that is

2 (classyiable under subheadt iny

3 .5402.210.30, 540 2. 10.60, .5402.31.30,

4 5402.31.60, 540 2.32.30, 5402.32.60,

5 5402.41.10, 5402.41.90, 5402.51.00, or

6 5402.61.00 of the HTS duty-free from

7 a coutilirty that is a party to an agree-

8 menit with the United States estab-

9 lishing a free trade area, which. entered

10 itto force before January 1, 1995.

1 I . -. : "(17 C£L-RIFICATION OF CERT.AIL

1 2 - ii.\XIKT .APPAREL ARTICLES.-Notivith-

13 - standinig any other provision of lau;

14 an article othe nvise eligible for pref-

15 erential treatment under clause (iii)(I)

16 of this subparagraph, shall not be in-

17- eligible for such treatment because the

18 article, or a component thereof con-

19 tains fabric formed in the LUnited

20 States from yarns wholly foJrmed in the

21 United States.

22 "(ciii) TEXTILE LUGGAGE.-Textile

23 luggage-

24 "(I) assembled in an ATPEA ben-

25 eficiary count)y from fabric twholly
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I rin-1ed1 'iud cut in the [ *nited States.

filom yarlis wholly Ibrinlled it the

3 United States. that is tntered untider

4 subheading .9802.00.S0 of the 117'S; or

5 '(1) assenmbled firon ftibric cut in

6 ani ATPEA beniejiciarny country .romn

7 . ftibric wholliy fbrmed in the U nited

8 Ž,'tates firoii yarns iwhollylt fb ed in the

9 L nitetd States.

10 ;(B) PREFERE.\TLIL TRE1TM1E\T. -Except

11 as providedl in subparagraph (EL). during the

12 transitioni period, the articles to which subpara-

13 graph (A) applies shall enter the United States

14 free of dutty and free of aniy quaantitative restric-

1 5 tions, limitatiots, or consultation levels.

16 "(C) H.LVDLOOMED, If;LVD.ILLDE . LVD FOLK-

17. LORE .IRTICLE&.-For put-poses of subparagraph

18 (A)(vi), the President siall consult wvith rep-

19 resentattives of the ATPEA- beneficiary countries

20 concerned for the pur pose of identifying par-

21 ticular textile antd avipparel goods that are inututt-

22 ally agreed uponi os being hancdloomed, hand-

23 mnade, or J]blAlore goods of (a kind described in

24 sectiont 2.3(a), (b), or (c) of the Atnex or Appen-

25 dix 3.1.B.11 ofJthe .lAtex.

0:\CRA\CRA01.S20
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I "(D) PEA: ILTIES F(R TR?. L\'5'1!P.IEvT.&.-

2 '(i) PE\: LL TIES FOR EATPOR TERS..-If

3 the President deternines, based on sufficient

4 evidence, that an exporter has engaged in

5 transshipment with respect to textile or ap-

6 parel articles from an ATPEA beneficiary

7 couintry, then the Piesident shall deny all

8 benefits under this title to such exporter,

9 and any successor of sutch exporter, for a pe-

10 riod of 2 years.

11 . "(il) PE.NALTIES FOR COUNTRIES.-

12 l7Wienever the President finds, based on su

13 ficient evidence; that transshipment has oc-

14 c-i;red, the President shall request that the

15 . ATPEA beneficiary count'y or countries

16 throutgh whose territory the transshipment

17 has occurred take aU necessary and appro-

18 priate actions to prevent such trans-

19 shipment. If the President determines that a

20 coluntry is not taking such actions, the

21 President shall reduce the quantities of tex-

22 tile and apparel articles that may be inm-

23 ported into the LUnited States from such

24 country by the quantity of the transshipped

25 articles mtultiplied by 3, to the extent con-

0:\CRA\CR.A01.820
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I sistent wit/I the i)obi'Jatinis q/t the Uni'ted

2 States urnder the IIT(.

3 -(iii) TR.L\_SS!IP1VE.YT DJESCRIBED.-

4 Transshipmnent wit'hin. the mneaning of this

5 subparagraph has occurred wchen pref-

6 erenti'al treat inen iunlder subparagraph (B)

7 has been claimed for a textile or apparel ar-

8 ticle on the basis of mnaterial fAlse i~i/brma-

9 tion concerning the country of origin, man-

10 ufacture, processing, or assemibly of the arti-

.11 cle or any oJ its cotmponents. Foi purposes

12 of this clause, false i'br7iination is material

13 if disclosure of the true information ivould

14 mean or would have meant that the article

15 is or wtas ineligible for prqferential treat-

16 nment under subparagraph (B). -

17 "(E) BILITERIL EMERGENCY ACTIONS.-

18 "ii) IN ;E.NER.L.-Th6e President -in-y

19 take bilateral eineigency tariff actions of a

20 kind descri bedl in section 4 oJ the Annex

21 w-ith respect to any apparel article im-

22 portedfiromt an ATPEA beneficiary country

*23 if the application of tariff treatment under

24 subparagraph (B.) to such article results in

25 conditions 11h(t 1 ould be cautse for the tak-

0:\CRA\CRAx01.820
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I ilng of su/IC actions uinder stuch ]section 4

2 witih respect to a like article described -ui the

3 same .8-digit subheading of the FITS that is

4 imported from JIexico.

5 "(ii) RE-LES REL4TIXVG TO BIL-TER&L

6 E.1IERGENCY ACTOv.-For purposes of ap-

.7 plying bilateral emergency action under

8 i tis subparagraph-

9 .. -(I) the requirements of para-

10 graph (5) of section 4 of the Annex (re-

J11 lating to. prowviding compensation)

12 shall not apply;

13 "(II) the term 'transition period'

14 in section 4 of the Annex shall have the

15 meaning given that term in paragraph

16 (5)(D) of this subsection; and

17 '(III) the requirements to consult

18 specified in section 4 of the Annex

19 shall be treated as satisfied if the

20 President requests consultations with

21 the ATPEA beneficiary coutntry in

22 question and the country does not

23 agree to consult within the time period

24 specified uinder section 4.

0:\CRA\CRA01.820 S.L.. c.
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*(3) TI?. IXSITIN.V PERIO)D TRFITlIE.T OF rER-

T.Il. O TIHER IIRTIC LES f)RI(ftH.\lTI.W; IN BE.YEFI I.LI

O()lY .TRIE.s.-

"(A) E(Qu!-ILEXT TARIFF TRE.IT.HIEYT.-

'"(i) I.N (l;E\ER.IL.-S1ubject to clause

(ii). the tariff treatment accorded at any

time during the transition period to any

article referred to in any oJ subparatgraphs

(B) through (F) (ol paragraph (1) or sub-

paragntph (H) of paragraph (1) that is an

.TPEA originating good shall be identical

to the tariff treatment that is accorded at

such. time unider Annex 30.2.2 oj* the .XAFTA

to an article desctibed itn the same 8-digit

subheadicng of the HTS that is a good of

.lMexico and is imported into the United

States.

"(ii) ExcEPTION.-Cla use (i) does not

apply to any article accorded duty-free

treatment uider U..S. .Note 2(b) to sub-

chapter II of chcapter .98 oJ the IITS.

"(B) RELITIOXSHIP TO SUECBSTIO.V (C)

DUT- REDUl(TIO. V.-IJ at any time cu ing the

transition period the rate of duty that would

(but for action taken tinder subparagraph (A)(i)

0:\CRA\CRA01.620 SJ_....
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I in regard to such period) apply wvith respect to

2 (iny article under subsectionl (c) is a rate oJ duty

3 that is lower thaii the rate of dutty resiultinlgfiomi

4 such action, theni such lower rate of dutty shall be

5 applied for the purposes of implementing such

6 action.

7 -(C) SPECIAL RULE FOR SUGARS, S YR UPS,

8 LVD SU G.AR CO.TAUI.NG PRODUCTS.-Duty-free

9 treatnent under this Act shall not be extended to

10 sugars, syrups, and sugar-containing products

l11 s-zubject to over-quota (duty rates under applicable

12 tariff-rate quotas.

13 '(4) C Us TO.11S PROCEDURES.-

14 "(A) IN GE.VERAL.-

15 "-(i) REGLL4aTIO.VS.-Any importer

16 that claims preferential treatment ender

17 .paragraph (2) or (3) shall comply with cus-

18 totils procedures similar in all material rel

19 spects to the requiremtents of Article 502(1)

20 of the .APFTA as implemnented pursuant to

21 United States law, in accordance with regu-

22 latiotns promllgated by the Secretary of the

23 Treasury.

24 "(ii) DETER.1J.\4TIOi.-

0:\CRA\CF-A01.820 s-. L.
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(1) I.N (;EXERAL.-In1 order to

.q(-ili/tyj fe;) the preferential treatinent

un(ler paragraph (2) or (3) and Jor t

Certificate oj' Origin to he valid with

respect to any article fri which such

.treatment is clainmed, there shall be in

effect a determnatwon by. the President

that each countrij described in sub-

clause (II)-

."(aa) has. inipleinented and

o.-fllaws; o ( ;

. - "(bb) is na king substantia'l

*progress .toi tard implemnenting

and follow-ing,

procedlures and requirements similar

in all imaterial respects to the relevant

p iocedu res and requiremtents under

chapter .5 of the .X'AFTA.

(II) CO UNTRY DESCRIBED.-A

countryj is described in this subclause if

it i's an}1 ATPEA{ benef'iciary counItry-

"(aa) Jriom wt1hich the article

is exported, or

"(bb)- ini which materials

used in the production of the arti-
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1 cle originate or in which tihe arti-

2 cle or such m-aterials undergo pro-

3 -duction, that contributes to a

4 claim that the article is eligible

5 for preferential treatment under

6 paragraph (2) or (3).

7 '(B) CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN.-The Certifj-

8 cate of Origin that otherwise would be. required

9 puiinuant to the provisions of subparagraph (A)

10 shall not be required in the case of an article im-

11 ported utnder paragraph (2) or (3) if such Cer-

12 tificate of Origin would not be required under

13 Article 503 of the NAFTA (as implemented pur-

14 suant to -United States law), if the article wvere

15 imported from .M1exico.

16 "(C) REPORT BY USTR ON COOPERATIO.V OF

17 -OTER CO.NTRIES CONCERNIVG CIRCU .1IVEV-

18 TIO.V.-The United States Commissioner of Cus-

19 toms shall conduct a study analyzing the extent

20 to which each ATPEA beneficiary countryj-

21 "(i) has cooperated fidly with the

22 United States, consistent with its domestic

23 laws and procedures, in instances of cir-

24 cumvention or alleged circumvention of ex-

25 isting quotas on imports of textile and ap-

0ACR_-k\CRA01.820 S..L.( .
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I pa r'l gjoods. to establish i ecessar:vy rele ci tt

2 fcicts in the places of ilp/)ot. e-xp)It. anl,

3 where (applicable, tranisshipment. including

4 investigationi oJ circumvn centioni l)pactices, ex-

5 changes of documents, corresponidence, re-

6 ports, .and other relevait .infjbi-mation, to the

7 extent such injfofnation is a va ilable;

8 'ii) -has taken appropriate measures,

9 coesistent with, its domestic laws anid proce-

.10 dures. against exporters and importers in-

11 . voled in instances offalse cleclaration conI-

12 cern ing fiber content, quantities, desctip-

.13 tion, classification, or origin of textile and

14. apparel goods; and

15 "(iii) has penalized the individuals

16 and entities involved in any such cir-

17 cumcenition, consistent wtith its domestic

18 lawcs acid procedures, and has worked closely

19 to seek the cooperation of any third cou-ntry

20 to prevent slch circumvenition fro(n taking

21 place in that third country.

22 The Trade Representative shall submit to Con-

23 gress, not later than October 1, 2002, a report on

24 the study conducted under this subparagraph.

0:\CRA\CRA01.820
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"(.5) DEFm.vIT(.\vs LVD SPECIAL RULES.-For

2 l/l)fposes of q ifhs subsectionl-

3 -"(A) I.\\F,.-e terin 'the Annex' mneans

4 Annex 300-B of the A\.FTA.

5 "(B) ATPEA BE.NEFICIARY COUNTRY-The

6 tern 'ATPEA. beneficiary country' means any

7 'beneficiaryj country as defined in section

8 203(.a)(1) of this title, which the President des-

9 ignates as an ATPEA beneficiary coluntry, tak-

10 ing into accouint the criteria contained in sub-

11- sections (b) and (c) of section 203 and other ap-

12 propriate ctiteria, including thefollowing:

13 "(i) MiEether the beneficiary country

14 has demonstrated a commitment to-

15 - "(I) undertake its obligations

16 under the 1V/TO, including those agree-

17 ments listed in section 101(d) of the

18 .L'rtguay Round Agreements Act, on or

19 ahead of schedule; and

20 "(IH) participate in negotiations

21 towcard the completion of the FTAA or

22 another free trade agreement.

23 "(ii) T7he extent to which the country

24 provides protection, of intellectual property

25 tights consistent with or greater than the

0ACRA\CRA01.820 .S. L. :.
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I protection ajfforded muuler the Agreement onl

2 Trade-Relamted A.-spects of Intellectual Prop-

3 erty Rights described in section 101(d-)(l5)

4 of the Uruguay Round Agreements Act.

5 "(iii) The extent to which the country

6 provides internationally recognized wvorker

7 rights, including-

8 "(I) the right of association;

9 "(II) the right to organize and

10 bargain collectively;

1*1 '(III) a prohlibition on the use of

-12 any form of forced or compulsory

13 labor;

14 "(IVJ a minimum age for the em-

15 ployment of children; and

16 "(V) acceptable conditions of work

17 witht respect to minimum wages, hours

18 of work, and occupational safrty and

19 health;

20 "0(i) 1-7Wether the country has imple-

21 mented its commitments to eliminate the

22 Uvoist forms of child labor, as defined in sec-

23 tion 507(6) of' the Trade Act of 1974.

24 "(v) Thze extent to which the country

25 has met the counter-narcotics certification

0:\CRA\CRA01.820 S. L u.
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1 cterifa setJ*Iotli i'n sectiw ' 4)1 ) *. the For-

2 eiyn Assistance Act .Jf 1961 (2.2.) .S.C'.

3 2.2.91.j) jbr eligibility for LUnitcd States as-

4 sistance.

-5 (vi) The extent to whi ichi the country

6 has taken steps to become a pa ,ty to and

7 implements the Inter-American Convention

8 Against( Corruption.

9 "(vii) -Te extent to w 'h ich the

10 countlr'J?-

11 - '(I) applies transparent, non-

12 - discriminatoriy, and competitive proce-

13 dihres i n government procurement

14 equivalent to those contained in the

15 Agreement on Government Procure-

16 - n'ent described in section 101(d)(1.7) of

17 the Uruguay Round Agreements Act;

18 and

19 (II! contributes to efforts in

20 international Jbra to develop and im-

21 plement international rules in trans-

22 pare nciy in government procu rement.

23 "(C) ATPEA O)RIGLIVATING GOOD.-

24 "(i) Lv GEXERiL.-TVe termn 'ATPEA

25 originating yood' means a good that meets

elyn --iss'st(Ilice Act (?f l9t)'l (.2.2

3 .2-.291.)') jbr eligibility .1br United States as-

4 Si.stances

5 (vi) Pie extent to which the counh7j

�-6 hag taken steps to become a paity to and

7 implements the Intel-American Convention

8 Against, Corruption.

9 "(vii) Pie extent to i vh ich the

10 countl 'J?-

.'(1) applies transparent, non-

12 discriminatorij, and competitive proce-

13 dhres an _06vern-ment procurement

14 equivalent to those contained in the

15 Apreetneint oil Government Procure-

16 in'en't described in section 101(d)(1.7) of

17 the Uniguay Round Agreements Act;

18 and

19 contributes to effods In,

20 international jbra to develop and lm-

21 plement international rules in trans-

22 parency in government procurement.

23 "(0 ATPEA ORIGlY.'ITING GOOD.-

24 IN GENERAL.-Vie terin 'ATPE.4

25 originating yood' means a good that meets

20 international jbra to develop and lm-

21 plement International rules in trans-

22 parency in government procurement.

23 "(0 ATPEA ORIGlY.'ITING GOOD.-

24 IN GENERAL.-Vie terin 'ATPEA

25 originating yood' means a good that meets
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1 the rules (j origin Jbr a good set forih in

2 chapter 4 of the VAIFT.4 as imnplemented

3 piurswint to United States law.

4 (ii) APPLICLT!O.V OF CHAPTER 1.-Ini

5 applying chapter 4 of the ANAFTA with re-

6 spect to an ATPEA beneficiary country for

7 pui7poses of this subsection-

8 no countqy other than the

91 United States and an ATPEA bene-

10 ficialy country may be treated as

11 being a party to the .VFTA,

12 "(II) any reference to trade be-

13 twveen the LUnited States and M.1exico

14 shall be deemed to refer to trade be-

15 twveen the United States and an

16 ATPEA beneficiary country;

17 "(III) any reference to a party

18 shall be deemed to refer to an ATPEA

19 beneficiary country or the United

20 States; and

21 "'(I) any reference to parties

22 shall be deemed to refer to any corm-

23 bination of ATPEA beneficiary coun-

24 tries or to the United States and one

0:\CRA\CRL-k01.820
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I or more ATPEA beneficiary coluttries

2 (or any combination thereof).

3 "(D) TRL\,sITiJo\ PERIOD.-T7e termn trall-

4 sition period' mneans, witth respect to an ATPEA

5 beneficiary country, the period that begins on the

6 date of enactment, and ends on the earlier of-

7 "(i) February 28, 2006; or

8 "(ii) the (late on which the FTA.L or

9 another free trade agreement that makes

10 substantial progress in achieving the negoti-

11 ating objectives set forth in section

12 108(b)(5) of Public Law 103-1 82 (19

13 U.S.C:- 3317(b)'5)) enters into force with re-

14 spect to the Un ited States and the ATPEA

15 beneficiary country.

16 -(E) ATPEA.-The term .ATPEA' means

17 the Andean Trade Preference Expansion Act,

18 "(F) FTA.-1.-T7e term 'FT.AA' means the

19 Free Trade Ar-ea of the Americas.

20 (b) DETER.l1I.\.ITIO.\ REG. IRL)VG RETEANTION OF DES-

21 !G.ATIOav:-Section 203(e) qJ the Andean Trade Preference

22 Act (19 U.S.C. 3202(e)) is amended-

23 (1) in paragraph (1)-

24 (A) by redesignating subparagraphs (A,)

25 and (B) as clauses (i) and (ii), respectively;

4
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(B) by inlsertinhg "(A)" after (J and

2 (C) by adding at the end the followt-ing:

3 (B) T7he President may, after the reqtuiretnents of

4 pItragr(lpll (2) have been )net-

5 '(i) witthdrawv or suspend the designatioan of any

6 coutn try as an ATPEA beneficiary countnj; or

7 ."(ii) withdraw, suspend, or limit the application

8 of prefrrential treatment tinder section 204(b) (2) and

9 (3) to any. article of any counttly,

10 i; afler stch designation, the President determines that, as

* 11 a.,result .of changed circumstances, the peiformance of such

12 country is not. satisfactorny under the criteria set forth in

13 section 204(b)(5)(B)."; .and

14 (2) by adding after paragraph (2) the following

15 tinewit paragraph:

16 "(3) If preferential treatment tinder. section: 204(b) (2)

17 and (3) is withdrawn, suspended, or limited with respect

18 to an. ATPEA beneficiary country, such country shall not

19 be dleemned to be a 'party' for the purposes of applying see-

20 tion 2O4(b)(5)(C) to imports of articles for which pref:

21 erential treatment has been wtithdrawn, suspended, or lin-

22 ited with respect to such country. .

23 (c) REPORTING REQU!REMENTS.-Section 203(f) of

24 the Andean Trade Preftrence Act (19 U.S.C. 3202(f)) is

25 amended to read asfollows:

0:\CRA\CRA01.820 S. L. C.'
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I Jf) REPORTJx(, REQlURE.1MENTS.-

2 "(1) IV GE.NERAL.-.\Ot later than December 31,

3 .2002, and every .2 yea rs thereafter dwring the period

4 this title is in effect, the- Ulited States Trade Rep-

5 resentative shall submit to Congress a report regard-

6 ing the operation of this-litle, including-

* 7 " - -: .(A) wtith :respect to subsections (b) and (c),

8 the results of a general review of beneficiarj

9 coluntries based on the considerations described

10 in such subsections; and

11. "(B) the petformance of each beneficiary

12 country or ATPEA beneficiary country, as the

13 case may be, under the criteria set forth in sec-

14 tion 204(b)(5)(B).

15 "(2) PE-BLIC cOI.ImE.VT.-Before submitting the

16 report described in paragraph. (1), the United States

17 Trade Representative shall publish a notice in the

18 Federal Register requesting public comments on

19 whether be-neficiary countries are meeting the criteria

20 listed in section 204(b)(5)(B).

21 (d) CONFOR.JILVG AME.ED.IE.NTS.-

22 (1) IN GENERAL.-

23 (A) Section .202 of the Andean Trade Pref-

24 erence Act (19 U.S.C. 3901) is amended by in-

0:\CRA\CRA01.820
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1 serting "(otr *other preferential treatmen 1)" after

2 '"treatmenit".

3 (B) Sectiont 204(a)(1) oJ the Andean Trade

4 Preferetnce Act (19 U.S.C. 3203(a)(1)) is amenid-

5 ed by insetting "'(or otherwise provided for)"

6 after "eligibility".

7 (2) DEF\7TrOa.s.-Section 203(a) of 'lie Andean

8 Trade Preference Act (19 U S.C. 32902(a)) is amended

* - 9 by adding at the end the follouwing new paragraphs:

10 "(4) TVe term "NAFTA" means the .North Amer-

11 ican. Free Trade Agreement entered into betlween the

12 U.nited States, Mexico, and Canada on December 17?

13 1992.

14 "(5) The terms 'WTO' and 'VT0 member' have

15 the meanings given those terms in section 2 of the

16 U-rguay Round Agreements Act (19 IUS.C. 3501). ".

17 SEC. 4. TERMINATION.

18 Section 208(b) of the Anidean Trade Preference Act (19

19 U.S.C. 3206(b)) is amenided to read as folloWs:

20 "'b) TERJIwv.A4TTO.V OF PREFERENTI4L TREATMEvT.-

21 No preferential ditty treatment extended to beneficiary

22 counitries under this Act shall remain in effect ~ifter Feb-

23 twatij 28, 2006.".
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